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WEATHER
A chance of thunderstorms 

tonight. Breezy Wednesday. Lows 
in the 70s. Highs in the mid 90s.
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INSIDE
Erda’s community spirit

celebrated with parade, festivities 
See A9

Noble. rare 
horses pay visit 
to Tooele store

See A2

Up Against The Wall

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele High School driv-
er’s education student caused 
a serious crash Friday during 
a lesson. The two-car accident 
near the Utah Industrial Depot 
diverted traffic more than an 
hour Friday. 

Three people were injured. 
The 16-year-old driver and 59-
year-old instructor Bob Arthur 
of Grantsville were taken from 
the scene by LifeFlight to LDS 
Hospital. A third victim, a 16-
year-old female in the back seat, 
was taken by ambulance to 
Mountain West Medical Center. 

All three were conscious 
when they left the scene.

“The driver was attempting to 
make a left turn onto SR-112,” 
Police Lt. Steve Newkirk said. 
“The F-250 truck was travel-
ing toward Grantsville. The car 
made a left turn in front of him. 
He braked, but was unable to 
stop and slammed into the car.”

The collision was at the cor-
ner of Rogers Street and SR-112, 

Student driver causes serious collision

SEE ACCIDENT ON A5

photography / Jesse Fruhwirth
Tooele Fire Department volunteers work to extract two injured students and an instructor on SR-112 Friday. 
A door and the car’s roof can be seen in the foreground as paradmedics worked to free the injured pas-
sengers from the wreckage.

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

The former billing system 
contractor for Tooele’s burned-
out Anytime Fitness was cited 
by the state of Utah for  continu-
ing to charge members bank 
accounts months after the gym 
had closed. 

Apex Management Services 
based in Eagan, Minn., received 
an administrative citation from 
the Utah Division of Consumer 
Protection. The potential fine 
for deceptively charging cus-
tomers after the gym closed is 
$155,000.

“After the gym burned and 
closed, Apex Management 
Services, who was responsible 
for debiting your account for 
gym fees, sent out a letter that 
said they were going to freeze 
all the accounts until the gym 

reopens,” said Jennifer Bolton, 
a representative for Consumer 
Protection. 

The company kept charging 
some customers though the gym 
never reopened after the fire 
that occurred on Sept. 18, 2005. 
Surveillance video of the facility 
at 310 S. Main in Tooele shows 
the fire was the result of arson, 
though the identity of the fire-
starter could not be determined 
from the grainy video. 

The citation against Apex 
claims the company continued 
to charge at least 62 customers 
until December.

“The company can appeal it, 
but right now we issued a cita-
tion with 62 counts against Apex 
Management. The potential fine 
could be $155,000,” Bolton said. 

Burned-out gym 
members to collect 
refunds for rip-off

SEE GYM ON A5

by Missy Thompson
STAFF WRITER

Advertisements for the 
Governor’s Water Conservation 
Team’s “Slow the Flow: Save 
H20” campaign have flooded 
Utah’s local television stations 
over the last year, encouraging 
residents to conserve water.

A new television spot will 
begin airing next week. Entitled 
“Little Brown Spot” this com-
mercial uses humor to remind 
viewers rather than taking 
extreme measures in caring for 
their lawn, small efforts make a 
difference for water conserva-
tion.

“Our new spot keeps smart 
water-use practices at the fore-
front of people’s minds and 
reminds them to keep up their 
efforts toward creating a culture 
of long-term water conserva-
tion,” said Dennis Strong, direc-
tor of the Utah Division of Water 
Resources. “We have made prog-

ress in water conservation state-
wide, but we need to keep mov-
ing in the same direction.”

“Little Brown Spot” depicts a 
homeowner who overreacts to 
a small brown area on his lawn. 
Although the extreme case in 
the television spot is a home-
owner turning the sprinklers on 
all day, the simple way to solve 
the problem is to water the few 
brown spots by hand.

Assistant general manag-
er Bart Forsyth of the Jordan 
Valley Water Conservancy 
District said there has been tre-
mendous improvement in how 
Utah residents conserve water. 
He encourages Utahns to water 
deeper and less often, rather 
than for shorter periods of time 
every day.

Strong, Lt. Governor Gary 
Herbert and members of the 
Governor’s Conservation Team 

Little Brown TV spot 
reminds to slow flow  
Officials say water conservation critical

SEE WATER ON A4

photography / Troy Boman
Veteran rodeo producer Johnny Mascaro (left) and Drew McPherson (center) and son watch a young saddle bronc rider in the annual Rush 
Valley rodeo Saturday at Red Kirk Arena. A number of local rodeo enthusiasts enjoy the “Best Little Rodeo in Utah” atmosphere the event 
provides every year in Tooele County. See more information inside.

by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

When American Le Mans Series 
officials agreed to stage one of its 
10 rounds at Miller Motorsports 
Park this year it was a giant step 
forward for the new race track in 
Tooele Valley. “It will definitely 
be our biggest race of the year,” 
said Clark Curtis, public relations 
director at MMSP.

One month after testing the top 
motorcycle racers in the United 
States, the 4.5-mile road course 
at Miller will challenge some of 
the top race car drivers in the 
world. This week’s Utah Grand 
Prix will run Thursday through 
Saturday. The Sports Car Club of 
America will hold races the same 
three days.

Larry H. Miller said he expects 
to see a larger crowd for the car 
races this week than the estimat-
ed 10,000 that attended three days 
of motorcycle racing last month. 
The American LeMans series is 
in its eighth year and has drawn 

some impressive crowds. Round 1 
at Sebring International Raceway 
in Florida this year drew 175,000 
in three days according to Missy 
Dreifuss, public relations coor-
dinator for LeMans. Round 2 in 
Houston drew a three-day crowd 
of 127, 000 said Austin Crossley, 
director of public relations for 
the Lone Star Grand Prix.

Most of the big-name Le Mans 
racers will be in Utah this week to 
compete for points in the series. 
In June the Audi Sport Team driv-
ers of Frank Biela, Emanuele 
Pirro and Marco Werner won the 
24 Hours of Le Mans race which 
is the world’s most famous sports 
car endurance race held near Le 
Mans, France. The team com-
pleted 380 laps on the eight-mile 
track within 24 hours. The Le 
Mans race has been running since 
1923 and spawned the idea for 
the American Le Mans Series.

The final big race on Saturday 

Racers start engines 
for top race of year 

SEE RACE ON A5



by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

Excitement started growing in 
the CAL Ranch parking lot Saturday 
as the Diamond Z trucks pulled 
up. When Hercules, the 15-month 
old “baby” standing 17 hands tall 
was led from the trailer, it became 
immediately apparent these are not 
your run-of-the-mill horses.

As visitors crowded around the 
horses, one of the onlookers, Aleta 
Leigh, said the free show was one 
of those things that makes Tooele 
“what we are, a community.”

The Shire draft horse is a rare 
and noble breed. With some 3,000 
Shire Hitch horses in England, an 
additional 1,000 in America and a 
few hundred scattered throughout 
other nations, the Shire Hitch would 
be listed on the endangered list if 
it wasn’t a domesticated animal, 
said Ree Zaphiropoulos, who along 
with her husband, Renn, own the 
Diamond Z ranch west of Cedar 
City.

The crowd included everything 
from babes in arms to retirees. 
Several onlookers said they like the 
Shires a lot more than Clydesdales, 
the most widely recognized draft 
horses in America because of their 
association with the Budweiser 
brand.

“The shire is considered the tall-
er and most elegant of the draft 
breeds,” Zaphiropoulos said. 

The gentle giants have a noble 
history as the war-horses of 
England, she said. Weighing in at 
2,000 pounds, they had the size and 
the stamina to carry knights in full 
armor into battle.

Later the Shire became a popular 
farm horse in England. The breed 
has a gentle nature to match its 
stamina, making it a good match for 
agricultural work. Shires measure 
upwards of 18 hands — 6 feet — or 
taller, they are typically black, bay 
or gray in color and have a hair 
pattern called “feathering” below 
the knees.

Diamond Z brought four horses 
for the Tooele demonstration. Arnie, 
named after the famed actor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, was the old man of 
the group at eight years old. As he 
crowded a second horse, Rod, into 
a corner, the better to get the lion’s 
share of the petting from an admir-
ing crowd, his experience with a 
fawning crowd was apparent.

Stanley, an import from England, 
is the newest Diamond Z acquisi-
tion, and required the firmest hand 
as he was put through his paces. 

Baby Hercules was a hit with 
onlookers swarming around the 
stalls to pet his nose and whisper 
endearments into his large ears.

“Little kids love animals,” said 
Nickie Isom, who brought her two 
daughters, the youngest of which 
is the same age as Hercules. “I’ve 

never seen such large horses,” she 
added. 

Zaphiropoulos said although 
Hercules was too young to pull 
a wagon, they like to start their 
horses to be around people from a 
very young age. The animals proved 
to be quite composed, in spite of 
the strange fingers, traffic sounds 
and even dogs milling around their 
stalls. “They are just naturally kind,” 
she said.

Zaphiropoulos was born on a 
ranch in California and had done 
some barrel racing with quarter 
horses. She and her husband, a 
retired senior vice-president of 
Xerox Corporation, became enam-
ored of the Shire horses during a 
trip to England. A visit to Cedar 
City solidified the couple’s desire 
to live in the country, and in 1988 
they started their new hobby, the 
Diamond Z ranch.

At one time they had 22 Shires on 
the ranch and bred and raised colts, 
but they have since scaled back and 
focused on training show horses, 
she said. Since they show blacks 
with four white feet, they purchase 
the horses they want instead of 
taking their chances on breeding 
them.

In addition, she said, colts are 
typically born in the summer, and 
their hectic show season leaves 
them little time to give newborns 
the attention they need.

The Diamond Z Shires have trav-
eled to Nevada, Arizona, Wyoming, 
Utah and Idaho. In 2000 they par-
ticipated in the Calgary Stampede 
Parade, the second largest parade 
in the Western Hemisphere. There 
they and won second place out of 
747 horses.

The Tooele visit was sandwiched 
between a nine day stint in Prescott, 
Ariz., and a trip to Colorado 
Springs.

This year’s traveling schedule 
started in June with the Diamond 
Z horses spending eight days in 
Reno, Nev. Following the Colorado 
Springs visit, they will return to 
Utah to participate in the Days of 47 
Parade in Salt Lake City on July 24.

They will take a break in August 
before heading to Ketchum, Idaho, 
in September. 

In addition to the traveling 
schedule, the horses are used for 
“a lot of educational programs,” 
Zaphiropoulos said.

While visiting Tooele, horse han-
dler Chris Hone hitched Rod, Arnie 
and Stan to the Diamond Z wagon 
and put them through their paces.

Hone was peppered with ques-
tions as he lead each animal to 
the trailer and began the elaborate 
hour-long process of dressing them 
in their harnesses.

Hone, who has been working 
with the Shire horses for almost 15 
years, has trained the horses to be 
put in any position on the hitch. He 
does not often put the horses in the 
traditional six-up configuration, and 
Saturday’s exhibit was no exception 
as he put the animals in a tricycle 
hitch.

Rod and Arnie were the wheel 
horses, with the less experienced 
Stanley place in the center of the 
two.

After hitching up the horses, 
Hone explained the process and 
demonstrated some impressive 
maneuvers to the gathering of horse 
lovers.

The famous Budweiser 
Clydesdales have frequently been 
guests at the Diamond Z ranch, 
Zaphiropoulos said, because they 
have the facilities necessary to 
house the large horses.

In keeping with the animal’s large 
size, caring for them is also an enor-
mous task. Their dinner-plate sized 

feet are shoed by Hone’s brother, 
Ronnie who traveled from Colorado 
to hot shoe the horses.

“We use a natural shoe and get 
a lot of compliments on their feet,” 
Zaphiropoulos said.

Each horse eats 40 pounds of hay 
and 15 pounds of feed on a daily 
basis. Neutrina, who sponsored 
the Tooele event, helps offset the 
expense of feeding them. But with 
each horse costing “in the high 20’s” 
the Diamond Z ranch is not a money 
making proposition.

“It’s just a love of the horse,” 
she said, keeping the Zaphiropoulos 
couple busy with their hobby.

It is a passion they are eager 
to share. In May of 2002, the 
Zaphiropoulos’ donated four Shire/
Thoroughbred horses to the United 
States Army, 3rd Infantry, (Old 
Guard) Caisson Platoon at Ft. Myer, 
Va. One Shire cross was donated to 
the Washington D.C. police force. 
She is being used for crowd con-
trol, while the horses donated to 
the Army are used to pull caissons, 
or funeral carriages, putting our 
nation’s heroes to rest. 

Rare, noble breed trots in Tooele

TUESDAY  July 11, 2006A2

Pollen Count
The pollen counts from the 

Intermountain Allergy and Asthma 
Clinic in Salt Lake City as of July 11, 
2006, were as follows:

Mold — High
Grass — Moderate
Chenopods — Moderate
Linden  — Low
Cedar — Low
Sedge — Low
Cattail — Low
Ragweed — Low
Plantain — Low

Temps/Precipitation

Date         High    Low (prec./inches)
July 6        87 63 .10
July 7        88 59
July 8        89 65
July 9        92 64
July 10      94 64 .01

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer 
for the National Weather Service, reports 
that his recording station at 139 S. Main 
received  .11 inches of precipitation 
between July 7 and July 11 and a total of 
1.14 so far this month. The normal for July 
is .92 inches. 

For the water year, which began Oct. 
1, 2005, Tooele has received 15.85 inches 
of precipitation. The normal for the year is 
18.49 inches of precipitation.

ETCETERA ...

Valley Weather ForecastLocal Weather
Wed
7/12

92/65

Sunshine. High 92F. Winds SSW
at 10 to 15 mph.

Thu
7/13

94/67

Sunny. Highs in the mid 90s and
lows in the upper 60s.

Fri
7/14

96/70

Sunny. Highs in the mid 90s and
lows in the low 70s.

Sat
7/15

96/70

More sun than clouds. Highs in the
mid 90s and lows in the low 70s.

Sun
7/16

97/70

Mainly sunny. Highs in the upper
90s and lows in the low 70s.

©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service
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RITZ

http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273882-2273
111 North Main, Tooele

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00         CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00       5:00 MANTINEE  $4.00

RITZ MOTOR VU Entrance on Erda Way      am/fm radio required

X-MEN 3, LAST STAND                   FAST & FURIOUS 3      

RITZ

   ADMISSION:   ADULTS: $6.00 CHILD: $1.00              SENIOR: $4.00

Ends Thursday 9:30 – OPEN NIGHTLY ALL SUMMER LONG!

PG-13

Playing Nightly  5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00

also

Playing Nightly  5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00 Ends
ThursdayPG PG

THE LAKE HOUSENACHO LIBRE
Jack Black Keanu Reeves & Sandra Bullock

All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50 
• After 6 pm Adults $6.50

Children (under 12) $4.50  Seniors (over 65) $4.50 
 Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele  

All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd. 
(East of Viaduct)  •  843-5800

“We  Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

Tickets are now available online 
at www.movieswest.com

Show Times are subject to change.  

Open daily at Noon

 July 7th - 13th

Tooele

(PG-13)

Dly:  12:05, 2:30, 5:00, 7:25, 9:50
Sun:  12:05, 2:30, 5:00, 7:25 (PG)

Cars

Pirates of the Caribbean*

Dead Man’s Chest
Dly:  12:10, 3:10, 6:20, 9:25
Sun:  12:10, 3:10, 6:20 (PG-13)

The Devil Wears Parada*

Dly:  12:10, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30
Sun:  12:10, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15 (PG-13)

Dly:  12:20, 3:35, 6:50, 10:00
Sun:  12:20, 3:35, 6:50 (PG-13)

Superman*

Dly:  12:05, 3:15, 6:35, 9:45
Sun:  12:05, 3:15, 6:35 (PG-13)

Superman*

(PG-13)

Pirates of the Caribbean*

Dead Man’s Chest
Dly:  12:15, 3:20, 6:35, 9:40
Sun:  12:15, 3:20, 6:35 (PG-13)

*Times & Shows Subject to Change
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by Mary Ruth Hammond
STAFF WRITER

An unscheduled airplane landing 
in Tooele County Friday afternoon 
fortunately caused no serious injury 
to any of the five people on board. 
In fact, according to Tooele County 
Sheriff Frank Park, even the aircraft 
suffered very little damage.

“A couple and three children, 
ages 6, 4, 2, were traveling to Salt 
Lake City from North Bend, Ore.,” 
Park said.

When the airplane was about 
eight miles west of the Great Salt 
Lake marina and approximately two 
miles north of mile marker 88 on 
Interstate 80, it made an emergency 
landing after the pilot realized he 
was running low on fuel, according 
to Park.

When air traffic controllers at 
Salt Lake International Airport lost 
sight of the aircraft on the radar 
screen, they subsequently notified 
the Tooele County Sheriff as well as 
the AirMed medical team from the 
University of Utah. 

“We were attempting to find the 
airplane and had called for the state 
helicopter to help,” Park said. “We 
then received word that AirMed had 
located the plane and had landed 
near the site where it was down.”

Park said the pilot did a great 
job of landing the aircraft. No one 
was hurt and there was only slight 
damage to the plane’s left wheel and 
left wing.

The ages of the parents and place 
of residence of the family were 
unavailable.

Small plane didn’t crash

photography / Alleen Lang
Chris Hone, trainer of the Diamond Z Shire horses, explains the tricycle configuration to a crowd gathered in the CAL Ranch parking lot.  The 
draft horses and the 2,500-pound hitch wagon, commissioned and built in Ash Grove, Mo., were on display Saturday.

Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy 
and the 4th of July committee thank 
everyone who participated in the 4th 
of July celebration this year. The fol-
lowing is a list of parade results:

• Commercial — first place Eagles 
Lodge, second place Elk’s Lodge, 
third place Tooele Senior Citizen’s 
Center.

• Non-commercial — first place 
Imagine Arts Center, second place 
Virginia Williams, third place VFW.

Awards may be picked up after 
July 13 in the Tooele City Parks 
and Recreation office located at 90 
N. Main. If you have any questions, 
please call 843-2143.

4th of July parade 
results announced

Sunday morning at about 12:30 
a.m., Utah Highway Patrol offi-
cers notified Elko County Sheriff 
Neil Harris and his department of 
a suspected large party gathering 
approximately 10 miles north of 
West Wendover, Nev.

Deputies finally determined who 
the persons were involved with 
the production company and the 
main contractor for the party. He is 
identified as Brandon Barnett from 
Utah. Exile Entertainment from 
Bountiful, Utah was also involved 
in contracting the rave, according 
to the sheriff’s department.

Utah Highway Patrol officers 
made a traffic stop on I-80 east of 
the Utah-Nevada state line earlier in 
the night and determined the driver 
and passenger of the vehicle had a 
small amount of the drug Ecstasy in 
their possession and a map to what 
is now described as a “rave.” 

This map gave directions from 
Salt Lake City to a turnoff just east 
of the Nevada-Utah line and north 
into the desert and mountains north 
of West Wendover. The location was 
found to be a dry lake area approxi-
mately 12 miles north of West 
Wendover, accessible only by dirt 
roads, according to a press release 

from the sheriff’s department.
Harris sent deputies to the area 

to check out the large gathering. 
While deputies were driving into 

the area they observed 150-200 
vehicles leaving the party headed 
back to Utah. Once at the location, 
deputies found 300-350 crew and 
attendees still there with music and 
entertainment in progress. Further 
investigation revealed a complete 
sound and performance stage 
with lighting and full electronics, 
powered by large portable trailer-
mounted generators.

“Elko County and the Bureau 
of Land Management require that 
gatherings of this size, initially esti-
mated at about 3,000 attendees are 
required to submit to the permit 
process,” states the press release. 
“That process would require the 
attendees be provided with ade-
quate sanitary facilities, security, 
emergency medical treatment, lodg-
ing areas, food, water, etc.

“This gathering had none of those 
things and Elko County will seek 
possible prosecution ... The trailer 
mounted generators are being held 
at the Sheriff’s Department in Elko 
to determine documentation and 
ownership.”

Officers break up huge 
‘rave’ party near Wendover

Subscribe Today
882-0050
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by Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

People on foot, on horses, 
on bicycles and tricycles, on 
ATVs, on floats and pulling carts 
and little red wagons formed a 
parade last Saturday morning 
and it proved to be a crowd 
pleaser at last weekend’s Erda 
Days celebration. 

Judges selected winning 
entries and then the entourage 
began. It had all the elements 
of a great parade — cub scouts 
leading out with the American 
Flag, floats with pretty girls and 
floats that shared a message, 
costumed children on a wide 
range of wheeled vehicles both 
motorized and kid-propelled, 
horse back riders, goats, com-
edy entries, and politicians 
throwing candy and treats to 
cheering crowd, and some with 
water pistols to cool everyone 
down. The Grand Marshals were 
the Droubay sisters, Kathleen 
Bradshaw, Ruth Bryan and 
Bertha Clark — all of whom 
were born in Erda. 

It was hard to tell if there 
were more people in the parade 
or on the sides of the road cheer-
ing them on, but it probably 
didn’t matter. The whole experi-
ence was interactive with laugh-
ter and chatter back and forth 
between the crowd and partici-
pants. It was hard to tell who 
enjoyed it more — the “watch-
ers” or the “paraders.”

The two days of festivities 
that make up the traditional 
Erda Days started with a roast 
pork dinner for the adults on 
Friday evening. Several hundred 
people turned out to enjoy din-
ing and renewing friendships at 
the Alan B. Warr Memorial Park 

After Saturday morning’s 
parade, the crowd thronged to 
the ball park for an afternoon 
of baseball, kids games, carnival 
activities and to enjoy the culi-
nary delights of Erda Burgers. 

Parade celebrates Erda’s community spirit

Your Local News Source
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updated Utahns on the status 
of water-use savings state-
wide at Little Dell Reservoir in 
Parley’s Canyon Monday. The 
also unveiled the new television 
spot.

“Between 2000 and 2005 we 
have made significant progress 
in water conservation efforts 
statewide,” Dennis said. “Our 
goal is to continue moving for-
ward with water conservation 
and reaching our goal of a 25 
percent per capita reduction in 
water-use statewide by 2050. If 
we can more efficiently use the 
water that we already have, we 
will be able to conserve water 
that will be used to meet our 
growing demands.”

According to the Utah Division 
of Water Resources, Utah con-
sumes 293 gallons of water per 
person per day, second only to 
Nevada. Utah is also the second 
driest state, falling right behind 
Nevada. 

Little Dell Reservoir high-
lights the inter-dependence on 
Utah’s reservoir system to sup-
port today’s water demands and 
those of tomorrow’s growing 
population. If Salt Lake County 
were to depend on Little Dell as 
its only source of water, the res-
ervoir would be dry in less than 
two weeks.

Although Settlement Canyon 
Reservoir in Tooele holds less 

water —  to Little Dell’s annual 
yield of 7,940 square feet — the 
county depending on this one 
reservoir would drain it in a 
short amount of time.

As of July 1, in 24 major res-
ervoirs across the state (exclud-
ing recreational bodies Bear 
Lake, Utah Lake, Strawberry 
Reservoir, Jordanelle, Lake 
Powell and Flaming Gorge), 
storage is barely below capac-
ity, but above the average for 
July. With the recreational bod-
ies combined the amount for 
the reservoirs is 13,000 acre-feet 
less than the total limit.

At Little Dell, Herbert remind-
ed residents of the little amount 
of rainfall — only 13 inches — 
Utah annually receives and said 
we need to use the resrouce to 
the best of our ability.

Herbert quoted Mark Twain to 
express his views on this water 
issue. “’Water, taken in modera-
tion, cannot hurt anybody,’” he 
said. “‘Whiskey is for drinking; 
water is for fighting over.’”

He also noted that when the 
pioneers came into the area, 
they wanted to make the desert 
“blossom like a rose.”

“[Water] is something we take 
for granted. We go to the faucet 
and turn it on, and guess what, 
water comes out of it,” Herbert 
said. “We go to [use] sprinklers 
on our lawn and garden and turn 
on the [hose] and water comes 
out.”

The conservation team, 
Herbert and Strong all want resi-

dents to do their part now in 
conserving water to help the 
future.

“Although many parts of the 
state have had a wet year, there 
are parts of Utah that are still 
in drought,” Strong said. “We’re 
reminding people that if we each 
save a little water, we’ll all save 
a lot for the future of Utah.”

Strong also gave six tips for 
homeowners so they can do 
their part in conserving water.

• Sweep driveways and side-
walks with a broom instead of 
spraying them off with a hose.

• Water brown spots on lawns 
with a hose instead of increas-
ing irrigation time on timers.

• Add more days between reg-
ular watering. Allowing lawns to 
dry out between watering cre-
ates deeper roots and enables 
you to water less often.

• Remove weeds from gar-
dens. This helps cut down on 
excess water consumption due 
to plant competition.

• Fix leaky fixtures inside and 
out, including sprinkler heads, 
plumbing fixtures, faucets and 
appliances.

• Water conservation takes all 
of us. Learn more and educate 
friends, family and co-workers 
about water conservation. 

More tips to save water this 
summer can be found at http://
www.conservewater.utah.gov.
email: missy@tooeletranscript.com 

Water
continued from page A1

photography / Missy Thompson
Lt. Governor Gary Herbert holds a graph showing how the increase in population will increase the amount 
of water needs with Eric Klotz explaining the water usage Monday at Little Dell Reservoir.

photography / Diane Sagers
Children sit on float during the Erda Days parade (top left) held last weekend. Corey Coombs and Alyssa 
Falkner (above) show patriotic pride displaying a flag on their jeep. Erda royalty (below) Cassie Oborn, 
Jessica Cooper and Caitlin Mooney 
(i-r) enjoy being “Erda Beauties.” 
Erda kids (bottom left) are pushed 
by their dad during the parade.



is a sprint-endurance race last-
ing two hours and 45 minutes 
and will start at 6 p.m. Racing 
Teams in four separate classifica-
tions will race on the track. “We 
have 22 cars scheduled to race in 
Salt Lake,” Dreifuss said. Most of 
the rounds for the LeMans series 
are sprint-endurance races. The 
opening race in Florida, however, 
is a 12-hour race and the final 
race in Monterey, Calif. is a four-
hour race.

Marketing for the Utah Grand 
Prix has been brisk with an array 
of television, newspaper and bill-
board advertisements the past 

few weeks. The American Le 
Mans Series also helps with pro-
motion and will host a free day on 
Thursday for the public. Visitors 
can go to the park and talk with 
drivers and look at their cars 
from 5 p.m. to 6: 30 p.m. Visitors 
can also stay around and watch 
some test drives later in the eve-
ning. “Prior to races the drivers 
usually like to test the track in 
the day and then again later in the 
evening during the same time the 
race will be held,” Dreifuss said. 

The four classes include the 
LMP1 class which includes cars 
that will hit over 200 mph. Those 
cars will have red numbers. LMP2 
class cars will travel between 180-
200 mph and will have blue num-
bers. GT1 class cars reach speeds 

of 195 mph and they will feature 
green numbers. GT2 cars will zip 
along at speeds up to 180 mph 
and will feature yellow numbers.

Drivers will practice on 
Thursday with qualifying all day 
Friday. 

Pirro attended a media day 
back in September when con-
struction on the race track hit full 
speed. “With this track you know 
you are dealing with very seri-
ous and committed people inter-
ested in racing,” he said refer-
ring to Miller and track designer 
Alan Wilson. “ This track is very 
American. It is a big-big track and 
really fast with some elevation 
changes. This type of track makes 
your life more difficult as a driver. 
There is nothing of this caliber on 

the West Coast.”
Curtis said today that televi-

sion crews are setting up for this 
week’s races. CBS Sports will tape 
Saturday’s final race and televise 
it Sunday at noon. Races can also 
be seen on the SPEED channel.

Ticket prices vary over the 
course of the three-day event 

and can be purchased online at 
www.millermotorsports.com or 
by calling (801) 325-SEAT (7328). 
Saturday’s prices: Adult grand-
stand $50, youth grandstand $15, 
general admission $15 and gen-
eral admission for youth 12 and 
under free.
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Race
continued from page A1

It is Rush Valley’s 150th 
Birthday and throughout the 
year they have been having all 
kinds of activities. 

On June 17 the Miss Rush 
Valley pageant was held with 
five contestants competing for 
the crown. 

The pageant included an inter-
view with the judges before the 
pageant started. Each girl was 
awarded something: best inter-
view, best decorated table, poise 
and presentation, best essay and 
best reports. 

The girls also learned a short 
dance to perform. Although 
the race was extremely close, 
Chelsea Russell ended up being 
Miss Rush Valley. The other four 
girls are princesses. 

Danielle Evans, daughter 
of Roger and Deanne Evans, 
Chelsea Russell, daughter of 
Kevin and Amie Russell, Shontae 
Pierce, daughter of Jerrod and 
Polliann Pierce, Alyssa Spragg, 
daughter of Mike and Suedell 
Spragg,  and Alicia Gardner, 
daughter of Dana and Liz 
Gardner, performed their best 
to impress the judges and win 
the title.

Starting in January each girl 
was given a packet. They had to 
complete an essay, finish three 
reports and do three service 
projects before April 30. The 
goal was for the girls to learn 
more about their community. 

There were also two work-
shops the girls needed to attend. 
One taught the girls how to 
do make up take care of their 
skin and learn about different 
styles of hair do’s. In the other 

workshop, Miss Tooele County 
Tiffany Jack came and taught 
the girls about interviews, poise, 
etc. 

Every participant is part of 
Miss Rush Valley royalty. 

Rush Valley crowns queen, princesses
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SALT LAKE VALLEY 725 West 3300 South
Salt Lake City

1-800-933-5027
All Prices include rebates plus tax & license. Pictures for illustration only.

your price

MSRP $42,908  

BRAND NEW 2006 1500 

CREW CAB 4x4 1/2 Ton

Loaded with EVERYTHING!

#G23109A

your 
price

MSRP $39,720

  

#G22651A

BRAND NEW 2006 2500 4x4 

DURAMAX DIESEL CREW CAB 

Loaded with EVERYTHING!

We Are Professional Grade

Spotlight of the Week is Mike Fonger
Mike  Fonger recently graduated from 
Grantsville High school in 2004.  He is 
currently finishing up with his associate 
degree from Salt Lake Community College. 
He has been a Tooele County resident for 18 
years. He is the son of Kenny Fonger 
(deceased) owner of Ken’s Auto & Tire. 
While growing up in Tooele County Mike has 
been involved with many clubs and 
organization including: President of the 
Grantsville High School FFA, Sterling 
Scholar, Student council member    

& countless Community Service projects. 
Here at Salt Lake Valley GMC, Mike is the 
Internet Sales Manager: He is in charge of 
maintaining our company website and doing 
all of the Internet Sales for Salt Lake Valley 
GMC. Mike has stepped in and increased 
the volume of the sales through the internet 
by 30% and is doing a fantastic job with 
customer satisfaction.

Great Job, Mike!

Medical Breakthrough Offers New
Hope For Disc Herniation Sufferers
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“They can appeal, and if they 
refund the money the fine is 
much lower.”

Bolton said Consumer 
Protection, a division of the 
Utah Department of Commerce, 
charged Apex for violating Utah’s 
Consumer Sales Practices Act. 

“[Apex] estimated that there 
were just over 1172 members 
of this club and [the investiga-
tor] knew of 62 who were over-
charged,” Bolton said, “but there 
may be more.”

Another Utah law, the Health 
Spa Services Protection Act, 
was not apart of this investiga-
tion. That law entitles health 
club members who have paid 
for a membership that was  lon-
ger than one month to a refund. 
The law also allows gym owners 

to transfer those paid-for mem-
berships to another club within 
five miles. Some negotiations 
were made with Sweat Fitness, 
34 S. Main Street, but an agree-
ment to transfer the customers’ 
memberships from Anytime to 
Sweat was never reached.

Bolton said she did not know 
if customers received refunds 
under the Spa law. No former 
Anytime Fitness customers 
could be reached for comment.

Micah and Lori Carlson were 
owners of the Anytime Fitness in 
Tooele and have been unreach-
able since shortly after the fire. 

The Anytime Fitness franchi-
sor, located in West St. Paul, 
Minn., includes the Apex billing 
and security systems within the 
franchise agreement. Anytime’s 
Web site refers to Apex as a 
“preferred vendor” and used to 
reside West St. Paul as well. 

The Minnesota Independent 

Health Club Association Web 
site lists Apex as “the exclu-
sive vendor for MIHCA with 
processing files for HMO reim-
bursement programs.” Apex and 
MIHCA used to share a mailing 
address at 1869 Oakdale Ave. in 
West St. Paul. 

Calls to Anytime Fitness and 
Apex Management Systems 
were not returned Monday. 

The Tooele City Police 
Department said the arson 
case for the Tooele location of 
Anytime Fitness is still open, but 
there have been no new leads 
since last year and no arrests 
have been made.

“If you think you were over-
charged, you can call the Division 
of Consumer Protection and 
ask about how to get a refund,” 
Bolton said.

The Division’s number is 801-
530-6601.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Gym
continued from page A1

also known as Utah Avenue. 
Police said they had no updated 

information on the injured indi-
viduals’ health. Tooele County 
School District Superintendent 
Michael Johnsen said the inju-
ries were lucky given the high-
speed impact of the crash.

“I think everybody is home 
except the young man,” Johnsen 
said. “I think there’s potential 
he’ll be out today ... We’re lucky 
to be walking away with the 
injuries that were there.”

Johnsen said he drives on 
Rogers Road every day and that 
it is a tricky intersection. Rogers 
intersects SR-112 at nearly a 45-
degree angle.

“We’ll review the accident 
report and review whether we 
really want any of our [drivers 
ed’] cars on that road,” Johnsen 
said. 

The front end of the late-
model, tan colored truck showed 
extensive damage to its front 
end. The Taurus showed exten-
sive damage to its driver’s side.

“The Taurus spun around and 
slammed down into the fence,” 

Newkirk said.
Tooele Fire Department vol-

unteers responded to extract 
the injured individuals from the 
Taurus. The roof was cut from 
the vehicle to remove the pas-
sengers.

Another crash occurred on I-
80 over the weekend. A 22-year-
old male reportedly rolled his 
vehicle heading westbound. The 
crash closed down I-80 around 8 
p.m. Sunday evening. 

He was taken by helicopter 
for medical attention.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

Accident
continued from page A1

Rush Valley Royalty 2006 are: (l-r front) Princess Danielle Evans, Miss 
Rush Valley Chelsea Russell, Princess Alicia Gardner; (back) Princess 
Shontae Pierce, Princess Alyssa Spragg.

As motorists in the country dig 
deeper to fill up their gas tanks, AAA 
reports that in Utah and much of the 
Intermountain West, gas prices are 
dropping or remaining below the 
national average.

According to the latest AAA 
report, the current national aver-
age price for a gallon of regular, 
self-serve gasoline is $2.97. This is 
seven cents higher than last month 
and 68 cents higher than last year at 
this time.

The current average price for a 
gallon of regular, self-serve gasoline 
in Utah is $2.87. This is a three cent 
drop from last month but 62 cents 
higher than a year ago. Last month 

Utah’s price was in the top 20 in 
the country. This month only 11 
states have average prices lower 
than Utah.

“Even though prices in the West 
are dropping, the national average 
price has jumped,” said Rolayne 
Fairclough, AAA Utah spokeswom-
an. “Demand from holiday travelers 
and the price of oil near $74 per 
barrel are part of the reason for this 
increase.”

International situations such as 
the North Korean missile launch, 
the discussions with Iran concern-
ing their nuclear energy research 
and the increasing confrontation 
between Israel and the Hamas-led 

government in Palestine concern 
investors and push prices higher. 
The thin margin of victory in the 
Mexican presidential election also 
worries investors because of the 
threat of street protests. Mexico is 
the second-largest exporter of oil to 
the United States.

Prices dropped or remained the 
same in the Utah cities surveyed 
by AAA. Ogden motorists enjoyed 
the largest drop this past month. 
The price in Ogden dropped eight 
cents to the current average of $2.82 
for a gallon of regular, self-serve. 
Logan’s price dropped six cents 
to the current average, $2.85. The 
current average price in Moab is 

$2.89. This is five cents lower than 
last month. Salt Lake City’s average 
price is $2.81, four cents lower than 
a month ago. St. George’s motorists 
saw a three-cent drop in their aver-
age price. The current average price 
in St. George is $2.93. Provo’s aver-
age dropped two cents to $2.86. The 
average price in Vernal remained the 
same from last month. It is $2.92.

The prices in the Intermountain 
West are below the national average 
price of $2.97. Idaho’s current aver-
age price is $2.89, a two-cent drop 
from last month. Montana’s average 
price increased two cents this past 
month to $2.85. Wyoming’s average 
price also increased two cents. The 

current average price in Wyoming 
is $2.81. Colorado’s average price 
jumped 11 cents this month to $2.95. 
Arizona’s price dropped four cents. 
The current average price in Arizona 
is $2.93.

Nevada’s price dropped seven 
cents to $3.02. The average price in 
California, $3.26, is the same as the 
average in June. 

With no solutions in sight for the 
international problems and as the 
hurricane season begins, motorists 
should anticipate prices to remain 
high.

This information can also be 
found by visiting www.aaa.com/gas-
prices.

National average gas price rises, but West spared 



Tell truth about abortion
Editor:

Many pregnant women are getting abor-
tions every day. Most of them don’t know 
they are killing an unborn child. Because of 
the high number of abortions, this is a very 
big problem. Even though some women 
don’t believe it, there really is a baby inside 
of them. Its heart starts beating at eight 
weeks in the womb. The baby is not just 
some blob of tissue. So the women are com-
mitting murder when they get an abortion, 
which is wrong. Murder is taking a life that 
doesn’t belong to you.

To solve this problem, we need to edu-
cate women so they know they are killing a 
human being. One method is to let women 
know about the Pregnancy Resource Center 
in Sugarhouse, Utah. The PRC gives free 
pregnancy tests, free clothes and free 
counseling. They also share the good news 
of God’s love and forgiveness. Women are 
educated about pregnancy and childbirth 
and the effects of abortion. To further 
educate women, we could pass out fliers 
or pamphlets (dealing with the growth and 
development of the baby inside a mother) 
at local abortion centers.

Therefore, if we let abortion go on, the 
murder of innocent babies will continue. We 
need to put a stop to it.
Abigail Metzger
Stockton

Good people in Tooele 
Editor:

 I would like to take a minute to let this 
community know how impressed I was a 
few weeks ago.  I was a member of one of 
the cancer Relay for Life teams, which was 
an awesome experience. If you ever have 
doubts then I say “yes do it.”

I would love to see everyone par-
ticipate in this event. I came away from 
it with a great feeling of doing something 
really  worth the time and effort it took for 
the many participants. One of the fundrais-
ers we did was a huge yard sale on the 
corner of Main and Vine and this is my main 
reason for writing this letter. You know as 
well as I do how people try to get the best 
deal they can for whatever purchases they 
are making — especially when it comes to 
yard sales. But I cannot tell you how many 
people when they heard we were doing this 
as a fund raiser for the cancer society they 
would say “No-o-o I will pay full price.”

A couple of times I would say “oh I will 
give it to you for this price” and they would 
say “Well isn’t this for a fundraiser”? and I 
would say “yes” and then they would want 
to pay even more. You know who you are 
and I really had my eyes opened. I know 
now there are still some good, responsible 
people out there. What goes around comes 
around and I wish you the best.
Gail Kaletta
Tooele

Fridays on Vine super 
Editor:

Kudos to the organizer who made 
Fridays on Vine possible. 

On a warm summer night we enjoyed 
the cool sounds of jazz saxophonist Bryan 
Lloyd, who played an array of music from 
modern jazz to the classics. It was a bril-
liant performance. 

My fellow Tooeleans keep your eyes 
open … this event was announced in the 
“Doings” section of the Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin, with hopefully more to follow. 

The event is free to the public. What 
more can you ask for? Bring your family, 
bring your friends and enjoy Friday nights 
on Vine.  Thanks for a wonderful evening. 
Don’t forget your blankets! 
Cynthia Hamilton 
Tooele

Voting machines fishy
Editor: 

In response to the letter from Deborah 
Jenrich appearing in the July 4, 2006 edi-
tion of the Transcript-Bulletin: I’d like to 
express my regrets for the experience she 
had with the apparently ill-informed poll 
worker in her precinct. This last election 
was challenging in many respects, includ-
ing the need for the county clerk’s office to 
train many dozens of poll workers for the 
new voting machines. Though I feel that 
the training and documentation I received 
were adequate, apparently that was not the 
case for all. As a poll worker for several 
years, my interaction with the people in the 
county clerk’s office makes me sure that 
improvements will be an ongoing priority 
for them, as they seem genuinely concerned 
about the voting process and have solicited 
much feedback from the poll workers. 

 How pleased I was to see a concern 
from (what I presume to be) a “general 
citizen” that the voting machines do not 
provide a paper receipt for your votes. 
Many professionals and academics in my 
field (computer science) have been work-
ing hard to raise public awareness of topics 
such as this. Unfortunately, explaining what 
the issues with electronic voting are, and 
how to correct them leads to very technical 
discussions, which are hard for “regular” 
people to understand. Indeed, a lack of 
understanding was displayed in a discus-
sion I had with an employee of the county 
clerk’s office, which included the claim 
“these aren’t computers.” This problem of 
course occurs in many other fields, such as 
medicine. Policy makers should therefore 
be receptive to the opinions of “specialists” 
in the particular fields for which they legis-
lating. However with respect to electronic 
voting machines (EVMs), they seem to 
listen only to the “specialists” employed by 
the machine manufacturers. 

 The EVMs used across our nation are 
fraught with countless security issues. I 
have yet to meet a colleague who feels com-
fortable with any of the widely used mod-
els. Luckily, the EVMs used by our county 
are the “better of the worst” — meaning 
they’re not nearly as bad as some models. 
The fact is, it is quite difficult to design 
an electronic voting system that is both 
secure and easy to use. Difficult enough 
that many people have made it the topic of 
their doctorate thesis. Though difficult, it is 
not impossible. There were published ways 
to secure electronic voting long before the 
2000 election featuring “pregnant chads,” 
which triggered the nationwide panic for 
states to purchase EVMs. Sadly, none of the 
machines in use across the nation incorpo-
rate these security mechanisms, and many 
(including ours) are based on technology 
that is the laughing stock of the software 
engineering community. 

 Many of the devised means for truly 
secure electronic voting do include a paper 
receipt that is taken home by the voter. 
However, there are other known secure 
schemes that allow universal validation of 
the vote and still preserve voter anonym-
ity. The “paper trails” produced by the 
machines our county uses are far from 

adequate, though a letter to the editor does 
not provide nearly enough space to go 
into details about such. Anyone wishing to 
become more educated on the topic can 
find plenty of information on the Internet 
— though much of that is vitriolic and/or 
misinformed. A great place to start with 
some deep reading is http://www.cs.ut.
ee/~lipmaa/crypto/link/protocols/voting.
php. I’m also always happy to converse on 
the topic. 

As Deborah said in her letter, “Your 
vote is at least as precious as your money, 
demand better.” In a democracy, nothing 
should be of higher priority than providing 
the means to hold elections of unquestioned 
integrity.  Unfortunately, we have a long 
ways to go.
James House
Tooele

Raceway good for Tooele
Editor:

This is a comment about Miller 
Motorsports Park. I think most of the resi-
dents of Tooele County who are against 
the park are people who have lived here all 
their lives and they don’t like to see change 
and they will complain just to complain.

The way I see it, it’s better than having 
to drive into Salt Lake to Rocky Mountain 
Raceway and where are their complaints 
about the dust and noise from the rodeos? 
This is employment for local residents who 
don’t have to go into Salt Lake to find jobs.
Leighann Maynard
Tooele

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following letter 
is being republished due to a produc-
tion error in last Tuesday’s newspaper 
that resulted in the letter not being 
printed in its entirety.

Miller put chip on shoulder 
Editor: 

After attending the town meeting called 
by Larry Miller, which I thought was to dis-
cuss our concerns, not the Jazz. It was very 
apparent that our community is divided 
about the race track. 

I wondered how anyone could think that 
the positives out weighed the negatives. 
Maybe we have been conditioned.  When 
someone tells you time and time again that 
something is good for you, and you hear it 
enough, it becomes believable. I am sure 
we have all heard the comment many times, 
what a good thing this is going to be for our 
community. We are being conditioned for 
what is coming next. It is done all the time 
and it’s called brainwashing. 

If you are trying to teach your dog to 
sit, you would hold it down and repeat 
the command Sit, over and over until it is 
conditioned to do it. Remember 911? Pretty 
scary times, we would all agree. Our leaders 
told us time and time again, don’t worry, 
go on with your life, don’t let the terrorists 
win. That was okay until someone sent 
baby powder to Congress. Then they all fled 
like rats from a sinking ship. So with this in 

SEE LETTERS ON A7
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Open Forum■ Editorials, guest opinions,
     letters to the editor
■ Managing Editor Mike Call: 882-0050

    The Transcript-Bulletin encourages letters to the editor. All letters must include the 
author’s full name, signature and telephone number. The author’s name and community 
of residence are published with the letter. Names are rarely withheld and only in unusual 
circumstances at the editor’s discretion.
    All letters will be subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters over 300 words long 
are discouraged. Letters written to thank an individual or organization should be submit-
ted for Notes of Appreciation.
    Mail letters to: Transcript-Bulletin, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 390, Tooele, Utah. 
84074. Letters can be submitted to the newspaper’s office at 58 N. Main, from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Monday through Friday. Or send e-mail to: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
For information call the editor at 882-0050.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

LETTER RULES

Voice of Tooele 
County since 1894

Our View

David McMillan, the developer of the McMillan Medical Center in Stansbury 
Park, should be commended for his recent, yet hopeless, effort to push members 
of our community into a water-wise future. McMillan proposed xeriscaping the 
land around the medical center to the Stansbury Service Agency board last week.

He was laughed right into the lake. The agency’s reaction would be laughable 
itself were it not so aggravating.

“I have a visceral, non-rational, emotive reaction” to the building and proposed 
xeriscape, said agency member John O’Donnell. “It looks odd; it doesn’t lend itself 
to the consistency of the area.”

Odd is good, if normal means water-needy landscapes that limit our valley’s 
development. Not lending itself to the consistency of Stansbury Park is a good 
thing, if consistency means overusing our scarce water resources on species that 
are suitable to Kentucky and England, not the west desert. Visceral, non-rational, 
emotive. Add short-sighted and painfully banal to that list.

Mr. McMillan, you can lead a horse to water, but you can’t make him drink. 
Xeriscaping, a landscaping philosophy that values water-wise species of plants 
and landscaping that’s more natural to our desert existence, is brilliant, beautiful 
and ought to be implemented here and there, on an ongoing basis, all across the 
valley.

But it will never “lend itself to the consistency” of our communities if we don’t 
have the courage to start implementing it.

In 2005, Colorado’s Legislature passed SB100, a law that if implemented in Utah, 
would strip the Stansbury Service Agency of its wicked power to ban xeriscaping. 
That law went into effect January 1, 2006. All Coloradans now can xeriscape with 
impunity, with no need to ask permission of the small minds of home owners’ 
associations or anyone else.

Let us not forget that Utah has less water than Colorado, and yet Utahns use 
more water on a per capita basis than Coloradans. 

We urge the Utah Legislature and Tooele County Commission to pass two 
regulations.

1. All laws and regulations that prohibit xeriscaping ought to be made unen-
forceable statewide.

2. All new residential developments in Tooele County ought to include a 
xeriscape option to the home buyers. No new home buyer should be required to 
choose the xeriscape option, but we believe that several would choose it if given 
the option.

Save water Stansbury

ANOTHER VIEW 

Since
       1894

J. Michael Call
Managing Editor

Scott C. Dunn
President and Publisher 

Joel J. Dunn
Publisher Emeritus

A Transcript Bulletin Publishing Company, Inc. Newspaper

The recent 
decision by 
The New 

York Times to 
publish sensitive, 
classified national 
security informa-
tion during a time 
of war is reprehen-
sible. By doing so, 
another tool in our 
country’s tool box 
for tracking, dis-
covering, and elimi-
nating terrorists 
who would like nothing more than to 
kill Americans and destroy our way of 
life has been exposed to our enemies. 
This is a treasonous act that puts all of 
our lives in danger.

I would like to know why the editor 
of The New York Times feels his degree 
in journalism and his unelected posi-
tion gives him the right to make nation-
al security decisions as to what should 
be classified and what should not be 
classified. Last time I checked, that 
was the responsibility of the President 
and the Congress who are elected by 
the people. The editor of the Times 
defended his position by stating that 
basically the paper weighed the poten-
tial risks of divulging this information 
and determined that it would not be 
detrimental in our opinions so we went 
ahead with the story. Who the heck 
are they to make this determination? 
They do not posses top secret security 
clearances and they were not elected 
by the American people to perform that 
function. 

If the Times had discovered that 
this program had been used illegally to 
track American citizen’s information, 
well that is another story and it should 
have been exposed. There was no 
wrongdoing in this case by the govern-
ment. The executive branch kept the 
required members of Congress in the 
loop on this money tracking program 
and it has been quite effective tracking 
terrorist’s financial movements, seizing 
their assets and preventing attacks on 
American soil. 

Not anymore however, thanks to 
The New York Times. I think we should 
rename this paper the Al-Qaeda times 
because all Bin Laden needs is a sub-
scription and he can get all the good 
intelligence he needs to protect the 
secrecy of his operations. Thanks to 
the Times, Bin Laden knows we were 

wiretapping individuals in this country 
who were receiving calls from known 
Al Qaeda terrorists outside the country. 
Thanks to the Times, Bin Laden knows 
that international banks should not 
be used for his financial transactions 
because the United States and its allies 
in the War on Terror can track these 
transactions and freeze the assets 
involved. 

Members of both houses of 
Congress, Republican and Democrat, 
strongly urged the Times not to run 
this story in the interests of national 
security. The administration strongly 
urged the Times not to run this story 
because it would jeopardize the abil-
ity of the government to protect the 
American people from terrorist attacks. 
The New York Times in its arrogance 
went ahead with the story anyway 
and defends its position by saying it is 
looking out for the American people by 
protecting it from a government that 
likes to keep secrets. I’ll bet The New 
York Times we have today would have 
published the D-Day landing sites at 
Normandy days before our invasion 
of Nazi Germany’s Europe, costing 
us countless American soldier’s lives. 
That is just how reckless this paper has 
become. 

The Times says it does not believe in 
the government keeping secrets from 
the people but Rich Lowry, who is the 
editor of the National Review maga-
zine sees it differently saying “The New 
York Times does believe in secrets. Its 
own secrets. It believes in keeping its 
own secrets when it is convenient for 
itself. The secrets of the U.S. govern-
ment apparently don’t matter.” 

Bottom line is this. The White House 
should revoke the press credentials 
of The New York Times and Congress 
should open a full investigation. The 
editor of the Times should appear 
before Congress and inform them as 
to what treasonous person leaked this 
information to the paper. Then we will 
see about who likes to keep secrets. If 
the editor will not divulge his sources, 
he should be put in jail until such time 
that he changes his mind. This news-
paper and its sources have broken the 
law by violating the Anti-Espionage 
Act. The American people are at 
greater risk from the terrorists now 
thanks to The New York Times. The 
only people helped by their story are 
the terrorists.

Times reprehensible

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST
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mind, please consider the follow-
ing pros and cons along with your 
own, then make up your own mind. 
Has our quality of life changed for 
the better? 

• Is there more noise? 
• Is the traffic better or worse? 
• Is our property worth more or 

less? 
• Our we and our children safer 

before or after the track opened 
(people racing to and from the 
track)? 

• The sight and sound of heli-
copters. 

• Free event tickets for some! 
• The possibility of up to 50,000 

race fans. Some of which may be 
driving DUI in our community. 

• Scholarships for five students? 
• Jobs, approximately 30 full 

time employees?  I wonder how 
many of those are Tooele county 
residents? None, I would venture 
to say. 

• The possibility of drag racing 
at night. Now everyone in the val-
ley can enjoy the noise at 1 a.m. in 
the morning. 

• Revenue and taxes. How will 
all this money benefit our commu-
nity? Hopefully to put a lid on it. 

• Having to leave home for 
some peace and quiet. Oops, lost 
revenue! 

• We will no longer only be 
known as a dumping ground for 
chemical waste. We will now be 
known for the Miller Motorsports 
Park. But consider this, the resi-
dents near Bonneville race track 
have been trying for years to get 
rid of the track. Why do we want to 
become their dumping ground? 

• A place where the occasional 
sound of motorcycles in the spring 
didn’t last until late fall. 

• A premier racing facility. I 
wonder why if everyone is so 
excited about it, that it only drew 
a crowd of approximately 10,000 
fans over a three-day period, during 
its debut. 

• Increased business for local 
business owners.  The one true 
benefit besides the scholarships, if 
you own one of the businesses! 

Thank God we didn’t sell him 
this property. He is leasing it from 
us, Tooele County. 

That means the leasor has some 
control over what the leasee does 
with the property. 

Unless our commissioners gave 
him an “unconditional lease.” I 
hope they were not that stupid. We 
could all find out if someone could 
produce those “damn pesky” min-
utes from the meetings. 

The track is here to stay, that is 
obvious. However, let’s make him 
keep it to daytime racing and no 
drag racing and to keep the noise 
levels bearable. 

Soon we will be electing new 
county commissioners. Be sure 
to elect the one that will best rep-
resent your values and quiet life 
style that we unfortunately took for 
granted. 

I’m Boyd Thomas, the guy with 
the chip on his shoulder. I wonder 
how it got there? I just didn’t wake 
up one morning being pissed off at 
Larry Miller. 
Boyd Thomas
Grantsville

Pageant story cruel
Editor:

Your July 6, 2006, article by 
Jesse Fruhwirth on the Miss 
Grantsville Pageant contained a 
very cruel and mean-spirited com-
ment about “Contestant number 
8.” Why Mr. Fruhwirth wrote such 
a petty comment and why your 
editor allowed such a cruel state-
ment to be published is beyond my 
understanding.

Look, this is a small-town beauty 
pageant, not a university class on 
Newton’s First Law of Motion. 
Most local beauty pageants likely 
contain any number of sour notes 
sung, dance steps missed, and 

answers given to questions on the 
spur of the moment that don’t rank 
right up there with the Gettysburg 
Address. Why point out this 
single incident that was not to Mr. 
Fruhwirth’s liking?

I’m sure your paper’s cruelty did 
nothing more than to make a hope-
ful young woman feel very foolish 
and upset that you so gratuitously 
made fun of her in front of the 
entire readership of your paper. Mr. 
Fruhwirth and your editors owe 
“Contestant number 8” a sincere 
public apology.

This was a real black eye for 
Mr. Fruhwirth, the editors, and the 
Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
Henry Dalrymple
Stansbury Park

Softball season sad
Editor:

What a sad season for girls 
softball in Tooele: Marios Tires 
won the girls “Mini league” softball 
championship on Saturday (July 1) 
due to the hard work and determi-
nation of the girls on the team. This 
was apparently not to the liking of 
the Tooele Girls Softball League 
director who has gone out of her 
way this entire season to backbite 
and lie about the team’s coaches 
and parents.

It all started with a disagree-
ment at the beginning of the season 
where the team’s head coach’s 
daughter was not allowed to play 
recreation league ball because 
she also played on an accelerated 
league. When the decision was 
made, the director assumed the 
coach would abandon the team. 
The director called the team par-
ents at 3 p.m. for a 6 p.m. meeting. 
It is my belief that this timeframe 
was intentional, with the anticipa-
tion that no parents would show up 
with such a short notice.

At the meeting, the director 
discussed disbanding the team and 
absorbing the players into other 
teams in the league. It is important 
to understand that the coach, and 
assistant coach did not quit, and 
were not included in the meeting. 
My husband volunteered to assist 
in coaching the team, to ensure 
that the team was not disbanded. 
As the season progressed, it was 
discovered that the director’s 
daughter was playing recreation 
league softball as well as having 
played on the high school softball 
team. This revelation set the stage 
for a double standard that was 
observed throughout the year. One 
of our coaches was suspended for 
a game for practicing on a playing 
field on game day. The team was 
scheduled to play on that field at 
that time, but the other team for-
feited.

Apparently this rule only applies 
to certain teams, as this same viola-
tion was later pointed out to the 
director who was watching another 
team practice on a playing field on 
game day and not doing anything 
about it. I must have been confused 
when I signed my daughter up for 
softball, I thought it was about girls 
playing and learning teamwork, 
sportsmanship, and the rules of 
the game, not about gossiping and 
spreading untrue rumors to other 
teams’ coaches about a certain 
coach or some parents that made 
the huge mistake of questioning the 
almighty director. I’ve learned over 
the years that sometimes when 
you give someone a position with 
a little power who has no power 
anywhere else in their life that they 
abuse and misuse that position. It 
seems this is the case here.

These girls did their very best 

this whole softball season. They 
played hard, fair and always 
showed sportsmanship, no matter 
the outcome of the game played. 
For this, they endured hearing 
rude comments and vicious untrue 
things said about their parents, 
right in front of them, by the direc-
tor and her board members. How 
nice for them to carry that with 
them into their sporting future. My 
daughter has played softball in the 
Tooele league for several years and 
this is the first time we’ve ever had 
such problems. But, this is also the 
first year for the new director and 
other board members. Someone at 
Parks and Recreation made a very 
big mistake by appointing her and 
I hope they take the responsibil-
ity and replace the mistake. But it 
won’t matter for my daughter, next 
year we will have her play in the 
Grantsville league, where we hear 
the director is a honest person who 
is there for the girls, and to make 
sure the rules apply to everyone. 
Congrats to all the girls of the 
Marios Tires Team and the coaches 
and parents that went to every 
game and practice, you are truly 
winners!
Desirae W. Taylor
Stansbury Park

World peace instead 
Editor:

My name is Whitney Young, 
more recently known as Contestant 
#8 in the Miss Grantsville 
Scholarship Pageant. Many of my 
close friends and relatives have 
come to me in shock and disbelief 
in what has proved to be one of 
the most controversial and offen-
sive articles to ever come out 
of this newspaper. Some words 
used to describe this article were: 
“uncalled for,” “shocking,” “appall-
ing” and “disgraceful.” I have 
recently been informed of angry 
letters flooding the office of Mr. 
Fruhwirth, who wrote this article, 
and I would now like to express 
my feelings on the whole ordeal.

First of all, let me kindly remind 
you that if you will thoroughly 

study the Civil War, you will find 
that the war was fought for many 
different reasons. Though slavery 
was one main focus, there were 
certainly ways to resolve this dif-
ference of opinion without blood-
shed of hundreds of thousands of 
U.S. citizens.

Secondly, I would like to apolo-
gize to the winners of the pageant, 
whose glory seemed to be stolen 
by a small comment written in the 
midst of this article meant to give 
readers a chuckle but ended in an 
uproar. I wrote this letter in hopes 
of proving that I am not stupid, 
un-American or anything else. I 
could have been very offended by 
the written article but chose not 
to be; I actually found it funny and 
instantly thought of how disap-
pointed my history teacher would 
be if he read the article.

Finally, I would like to thank the 
pageant directors and Grantsville 
City for giving me the opportunity 
to participate in this pageant. It 
was a great experience that I 
wouldn’t trade for anything, and 
I might even try again next year. 
Also, I want to thank my many 
friends and family members who 
have shown more support and love 
than I ever knew they had for me. 
I feel honored to have each one of 
you in my life. And the next time 
25 percent of my score in a pageant 
is riding on an onstage question, 
my answer will most definitely be 
“world peace.”

Thank you for your time.
Whitney Young
Grantsville

Photo spectacular
Editor:

Thank you so much for the 
cover picture of the cowboys 
and the sunset on the July 6th 
paper. My jaw dropped when 
I opened the paper and saw it. 
I believe it is the most spec-
tacular picture I have ever seen 
in your paper. I hope you win 
some awards for it. Great job!
Frank Mohlman
Tooele

Letters
continued from page A6

July 27 — August 5,  2006Tooele
County
Tooele
County

PROUD PAST
BRIGHT FUTURE

Tryouts – 11 a.m.
Finals – 4:30 p.m.Tooele County FairTooele County Fair

CONTEST

Adults . . . . . .  . $10
Kids (5-12) . . . . . $5
Age 4 & under Free
Purchase tickets at gate

Truck & Tractor Pull

����������������

Saturday is Dollar Day! — ALL RIDES ONLY $1

Thursday, Friday & Saturday  •  August 3, 4 & 5

Friday,  July 28  •  7:00 p.m.

LONESTAR
Live in Concert

Friday, August 4th   •   8 p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW ! With Special Guests

Charley Jenkins & Haywire

Tickets can be purchased through Ticketmaster outlets, ticketmaster.com, (801) 325-SEAT 
or  at the Deseret Peak Ticket Office. For more information call (435) 843-4000.
No outside food or beverages allowed.

Tickets  $20 – $30

Go to www.tooelefair.com for more information or call 882-7261

Outdoor Movie    •    Pony Rides    •    Family Rodeo   •   Children’s Art Yard   •   Petting Zoo
4H & Home Arts Exhibits   •   5k Run   •   Food   •   Teen Dance   •   Colgate Country Showdown

Masters of the Chain Saw   •   Helicopter Rides   •   Miss Tooele County Pageant
Motocross Races   •   Farmin’ at the Fair   •   Character Photos   •   More!

Saturday, August 5  •  11 a.m.

���������������������
���������������

Sat., Aug. 5  10 am – 3 pm

Battle of the Bands!

Saturday, August 5

Sponsored by ����������������
Saturday, Aug. 5

6:00 pm

CHILDREN . . . . . . .  $5

ADULTS  . . . . . . . . . $10

FAMILY . . . . . . . . . $30

12 and under

2 adults 4 children

Friday, August 4 
Stock Show - 9:00 a.m.

Saturday, August 5 
Stock Show Auction - 10:00 a.m.

FIREWORKS!

Kraver’s
Iceberg Drive In

Parts Plus
Energy Solutions

Dave’s Drug

Superior Excavation
Tooele Foot Clinic
Hale Construction

Deseret Peak Realty
Tracy’s Tax Service

Cash Prizes & Trophies Awarded

Cash Prizes & 
Trophies Awarded

Thursday, August 3
1:00 p.m . . . . Stepperz 
1:30 p.m  . . . . Amy Conrad
1:45 p.m  . . . . Mandy Torerson
2:00 p.m . . . . Illuminata 
2:15 p.m . . . . Samantha Rich 
2:30 p.m . . . . Yo Yo Man Dale Myberg 
3:30 p.m . . . . Imagin Art Center 
4:00 p.m . . . . Sarah Walker 
4:15 p.m . . . . Bri’anna Cootey 
4:45 p.m . . . . Opening Ceremony 
5:00 p.m . . . . Colgate Country Showdown 
8:30 p.m . . . . Mark Owens

Friday, August 4
1:00 p.m . . . . Jazz In It
2:00 p.m . . . . House of Magic
3:00 p.m . . . . In-Step
4:00 p.m . . . . Sunshine Generation
5:00 p.m . . . . Paisley Sky
6:15 p.m . . . . Rawhide

Saturday, August 5
10:00 a.m . . . Pulse 55
11:00 a.m . . . House of Magic
12:00 p.m  . . . Battle of the Bands
4:30 p.m . . . . Karaoke Finals
7:00 p.m . . . . Homebase Heros
8:30 p.m . . . . Range Fire

ENTERTAINMENT SCHEDULE (OUTDOOR STAGE)

Thanks 
to our 

sponsors:

Family RodeoHorse Shows
4H Horse Show

Saturday, July 29  •  9:00  a.m.
Horse Reining

Tuesday, Aug. 1  •  5:00  p.m.
Open Horse Show

Wednesday, Aug. 2  •  5:00  p.m.

Admission is FREE

Thursday, 
July 27

 6:00 p.m.
Outdoor Arena  
Admission $3

Junior Livestock Show & AuctionJunior Livestock Show & Auction

Call Kathy at 882-8836 to register

Call Kathy at 882-8836 
to register

TOOELE COUNTY FAIR

Registration form 
on website - day of 
registration 9:00am

Thursday All-Day Wristbands$10 in advance, $15 day of.
Purchase at Kraver’s

Events will be held at the Deseret Peak Complex, Highway 112 & Sheep Lane, Tooele, Utah

Fair Admission &
Parking are FREE
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Employers 
– call about our 
employee injury 

prevention 
programs
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Mike Davis
Christopher Michael “Mike” 

Davis passed away in his sleep 
on July 4, 2006. He was born 
in St. Louis, Miss. on July 23, 
1971. He leaves behind his 
mother, Linda Watts; stepfather, 
Ron Watts; brother, John Davis; 
sister, Esther “Lynn” Kassahn; 
nieces, Lacey Higgs and Lynda 
Valdez; and also a nephew, 
Phillip Valdez. He was a student 
of SLCC, working on getting his 
Culinary Arts Degree. French 
cuisine was his passion. Mike 
was also a volunteer at the Utah 
Humane Society; he always said 
that the animals needed him to 
watch out for them. Mike loved 
to cook, ride his bike, loved 
animals, as well as helping oth-
ers. He was a kind-hearted man 
who always looked for the best 
in all people and all situations. 
He was strong in his faith and 
always was the first to stick 

up for the underdog. He will 
be missed by all  those who 
were fortunate enough to meet 
him and to know him. In appre-
ciation of the short time we 
had with Mike, there will be a 
gathering at 1357 N. Conifer St 
(850 E) Tooele on July 15, 2006, 
to share memories and thoughts 
about Mike. Please come any-
time between 1 and 6 p.m.

Christopher Michael “Mike” Davis

Concerts in the Assembly Hall 
and the Conference Center begin at 
7:30 p.m. and are limited to those 
eight years of age and older. All 
these concerts are free, but tick-
ets are required for the Conference 
Center concert.

Saturday, July 15—Singer-song-
writer Heather Richey will present 
in the Assembly Hall “Hold Your 
Light Up,” a program focusing on 
the hopes of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. Richey has had wide experi-
ence as a musician, school board 
member, and speaker for troubled 
youth.

Friday, July 21—The Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir and Orchestra 
at Temple Square will present 
the annual Pioneer Concert in 
the Conference Center. Tickets 

are required. For free tickets call 
801-240-0080 or visit www.lds.org/
events. 

Saturday, July 22—Works from 
“1856: The Musical” about the hand-
cart pioneers, will be sung in a con-
cert performance by outstanding 
vocalists Joseph Paur, Jamie Kay 
Alston, and Michele Baer, with John 
Alston, Michael Allred, and Aimee 
Elizabeth Blau also singing leading 
roles. Paur is well known for his 
role as Rabaldi in Feature Films for 
Families, “Rigoletto.” Created by 
Cory Ellsworth, the musical’s music 
and texts are by Ellsworth, prize-
winning arranger Randy Kartchner, 
and well-known songwriter Mildred 
West Wiseman Packard.

Saturday, July 29—The popular 
40-member barbershop Saltaires 

Show Chorus, directed by Darrell 
Berry, will sing in the Assembly 
Hall a program of “Doo Wop” med-
leys, love songs, and sentimental 
favorites.

In addition, 30-minute organ 
recitals are held in the Conference 
Center weekdays and Saturdays at 
12:05 p.m. and 2:05 p.m. and on 
Sundays at 2:05 p.m.

Also, Mormon Tabernacle Choir 

rehearsals are open to the public in 
the Conference Center on Thursday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m., as is “Music 
and the Spoken Word” featuring 
the Mormon Tabernacle Choir on 
Sundays in the Conference Center 
when doors open at 8 a.m. and close 
at 9:15 a.m. for the 9:30 a.m. 30-min-
ute broadcast.

For Temple Square Performances 
information, call 801-240-3323.

Those over eight can attend concert series 
A8 TUESDAY  July 11, 2006
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•  Kids Arts &
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OBITUARIES

Kipe’ Hammond
Father, Friend, 
Corpsman

Kipe’ M. Hammond, 1966-
2006, passed away on Saturday 
July 8. Kipe’ was born on Oct. 
30, 1966, in Flint, Mich., the old-
est of eight siblings of Jerry and 
Shirley Hammond. 

Kipe’ attended Tooele High 
School, Salt Lake Community 
College, University of Utah and 
University of Denver. He served a 
mission in Japan for The Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints. He married Jodi Smith 
in 1989, later divorced. They 
had one daughter, Jacqueline 
Lanae. He served in the United 
States Navy, as a Corpsman in 
Operation Iraqi Freedom where 
he received many medals of 
honor. He was associated with 
the Utah Association of Free 
Masons. He enjoyed rock-climb-
ing, scuba diving, telling stories 
and his family and friends. His 
greatest enjoyment and accom-
plishment was his daughter, 
Jackie. His great smile, fun per-
sonality and goofiness will be 
missed by all who knew and 

loved him.
Proceeded in death by father 

and grandparents. Survived by 
daughter, Jacqueline Hammond; 
good friend, Kimberly Anderson 
Lee; brothers, Tracy, Derrick and 
Lief; sisters, Hope, Charla, Randi 
and Ashley; mother, Shirley 
Winkelkotter. Funeral services 
will be held at Camp Williams 
11711 S. Redwood Road on 
Thursday, July 13, at 11 a.m. 
In lieu of flowers, please send 
any donations to the Jacqueline 
Lanae Hammond account at 
any Mountain America Credit 
Union.

Kipe’ M. Hammond

Debra Zupan 
McFarland

Debra Zupan McFarland of 
Tooele, Utah passed away July 5, 
2006, from complications asso-
ciated with Multiple Sclerosis. 
Debra was born on Nov. 3, 1956, 
to Robert and Sheron Zupan 
of Tooele. She graduated from 
Tooele High School in 1975 and 
attended college following grad-
uation. 

Debra married Larry 
McFarland on Dec. 16, 1976. 
In the spring of 1982, Debra 
and Larry adopted a then six-
month old daughter, Victoria. 
In earlier years, Debra worked 
for the state of Utah and Tooele 
Army Depot, but committed the 
majority of her life to her duties 
as a loving wife and mother. She 
was always kind, patient and 
selfless. Her sense of humor 
and determination will be great-
ly missed. She was an example 
and inspiration to all those who 
knew her. 

Debra is survived by her hus-
band, daughter, parents and sis-
ter, Linda (Howard) Warr. 

Funeral services will be held 

Wednesday, July 12, at 1 p.m. at 
the Tooele North Stake Center, 
583 N. 270 East. Family and 
friends may call Tuesday, July 
11, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Tate 
Mortuary, 110 S. Main, Tooele, 
and Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. at the stake center. 
Interment will be at the Tooele 
City Cemetery. Debra’s family 
would like to extend a sincere 
note of appreciation to the staff 
of Mountain West Home Health 
and Mountain West Medical 
Center, who cared for her in her 
final days.

Debra Zupan McFarland

Leola B. Kerr
“Ole”

Leola B. Kerr, 89, of Kingsburg, 
Calif., died on July 8, 2006, in 
Selma, Calif. 

She is preceded in death by 
her husband, Elmer M. Kerr 
Sr., and son, Elmer M. Kerr Jr. 
Survived by daughters, ElmaLee 
Gustafson and Marilyn Grgich; 
son, Robert Kerr; 12 grandchil-
dren, 21 great-grandchildren and 
one great-great-grandchild.

The family has requested 
remembrances or donations be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society. 

Graveside services will be 
held Saturday, July 15, 2 p.m. at 
Redwood Memorial Cemetery, 
6500 S. Redwood Rd., West 
Jordan. A viewing will be held 
Friday evening from 6-8 p.m. at 
Redwood Memorial Mortuary. 

Temple Square’s popular 
“Concerts in the Park” continue dur-
ing July with five other concerts 
set for the Assembly Hall and a 
major concert scheduled for the 
Conference Center. Concerts in the 
park are as follow:

Tuesday, July 11—Pizzicato 
Strings, a 45 member children’s 
group of talented violinists

Friday, July 14—T Minus 5, unique 
quintet with comedic timing

Tuesday, July 18—Miss Margene’s 
Creative Generation Musical Theatre 
of youth performing a variety of 
American pop music

Tuesday, July 25—The 
Tumbleweeds, performing old cow-
boy music from the Roy Rogers and 
Gene Autry era.

Friday, July 28—The Sam Payne 
Project, award-winning contem-
porary folk and jazz group from 
Southern Utah.

The outdoor “Concerts in the 
Park” begin at 8 p.m. in July and 
are open to families and children of 
all ages throughout the summer in 
the Brigham Young Historic Park, 
located on the southeast corner of 
State Street and Second Avenue.

A limited number of chairs will be 
available at the park. Attendees are 
welcome to bring their own chairs 
or blankets. Call 801-240-3323 for 
concert updates.

Free family 
concerts 
held at park

ANSWERS ON A12

Subscribe Today
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Growing winegrapes is a 
game of chance. A good vin-
tage is determined while the 
fruit is still on the vine. Timing, 
moisture and temperature pro-
duce just the right balance of 
sugar and acid for a full-bodied 
Cabernet Sauvignon or a softly 
fruity Chardonnay.

In a paper published in the 
July 11 issue of “Proceedings 
of the National Academy of 
Sciences,” researchers predict 
that nearly 81 percent of U.S. 
winegrape-growing regions 
could be lost to climate warm-
ing by the close of the century, 
including about half of the areas 
producing high quality wines.

The United States’ hard-won 
respectability as a premium 
wine producer attests to the 
climatic suitability of the coun-
try’s venerated winegrape-grow-
ing regions, but could increas-
ing numbers of hot days upset 
the grape cart? Yes, says USU 
researcher Michael White who, 
along with colleagues, devel-
oped the model that forecasts 
human-driven climate changes 
and applied it across the nation 
for various winegrape-growing 
scenarios.

White and researchers 
Noah Diffenbaugh of Purdue 
University, Gregory V. Jones 
of Southern Oregon University 
and Jeremy Pal and Filippo 
Giorgi of Trieste, Italy’s Abdus 
Salam International Centre for 
Theoretical Physics, developed 
the model, which provides 
detailed projections based on 
fine-scale processes and extreme 
weather events.

“This is the first assessment 
at this detail for the full con-
tinental United States,” said 
Diffenbaugh, assistant profes-
sor of earth and atmospheric 
sciences in Purdue’s College 
of Science, who added that the 
comprehensive model required 
massive computing power.

White, associate professor of 
aquatic, watershed and earth 
resources in USU’s College of 
Natural Resources, said the 
model captures critical details 
overlooked by conventional cli-
mate models.

 “If you just look at average 
monthly temperatures in large 
areas, you completely miss 
the point about the way the 
climate is changing,” he said. 
“This model allows us to look 
at smaller regions and observe 
daily time scales.”

Diffenbaugh likens the impact 
of climate change to the stock 
market. “When one looks at the 
average for the year, one does 
not see the dips and peaks,” 
he said. “We know the market 
fluctuates, and on a given day 
stocks could have gone down in 

value dramatically, and certain 
stocks and investors could have 
lost everything. The outcome 
for those investors is far worse 
than the yearly average would 
suggest.”

Like the unfortunate inves-
tors, winegrowers in areas that 
experience increasing numbers 
of extremely hot days could see 
their livelihoods die on the vine.

“We anticipate that premi-
um winegrape production will 
shift to higher elevations,” said 
White. “The question is — will 
increased moisture in these 
areas make them unsuitable for 
optimal grape production?”

 Diffenbaugh said the team’s 
research is applicable to other 
crops and even human health.

“This is a snapshot of where 
things are headed now, but deci-

sions we make as a group and as 

individuals can alter the course,” 

he said.

Sour grapes: USU researcher says global 
warming could impact U.S. wine industry

It’s ironic 
that July is 
the month 

known for some 
of the best mov-
ies of the year.  
Typically, there 
are a lot of big 
theatre releases 
in the summer 
months, and 
typically, they 
are huge mon-
eymakers. Odd 
then, that July 
would wind up 
being one of the 
worst months 
in recent history for DVD releases.  
My updates will remind you of why 
I didn’t think these movies were 
worth seeing in the theatres. And 
therefore, my recommendation 
would simply be to go back and 
rent some of the many good DVDs 
that were released earlier this year.  
Because sometimes, the newest 
isn’t the best.  

The Benchwarmers
We’ve known for a long time 

just exactly how far Rob Schneider 
will go for a laugh. But it’s sad 
to see Napoleon Dynamite (John 
Heder) trade in his nerdy coolness 
for something gross and annoying. 
Schneider and Heder are joined by 
David Spade in a lowbrow comedy 
that wasn’t even screened for crit-
ics in advance of its release. That 
means “Benchwarmers” is not just 
bad — it’s bad enough that even 
the studio is embarrassed. 

Gus (Rob Shneider), Richie 
(David Spade) and Clark (John 
Heder) were bullied when they 
were kids. So they have sympathy 
for the kids on the ball field who 
are still being bullied. The three 
form a tiny team designed to dish 
out revenge on young baseball 

teams comprised of bullies. They 
beat several teams, thus humiliat-
ing and provoking the bullies even 
more. 

In spite of a bunch of notable 
cameos by supermodels, athletes 
and comedians, the movie is bor-
ing. They simply prove that recog-
nizable names cannot improve a 
badly written movie. 

Grade: D+
Rated PG-13 for crude and sug-

gestive humor, and for language. 
DVD release date: July 25

Basic Instinct 2: Risk Addiction:
This movie was better than I 

expected. But it’s still pretty bad. 
Sharon Stone reprises the role 
that made her famous in the origi-
nal 1992 film as writer Catherine 
Trammell.  

Catherine is in trouble for her 
part in the death of a man she’s 

been dating. She’s taken into cus-
tody, questioned by police, and 
evaluated by Dr. Michael Glass 
(David Morrissey), a psychiatrist 
who concludes that she suffers 
from a disorder he calls “risk 
addiction.” Michael thinks he can 
help Catherine, but he finds him-
self slipping into a complex web of 
paranoia, confusion and lust — and 
he begins to lose his tenuous hold 
on reality. 

The movie does OK in the begin-
ning, its driving force is the allure 
of Stone backed up by a seductive, 
snaky soundtrack. The unavoidable 
downside is that toward the last 
half hour, the dialogue — meant 
to be intriguing and erotic — 
becomes so self-aware, it’s funny. 
Combined with bad accents and 
hammy acting, some scenes are 
unintentionally hilarious. 

As for content, it’s no secret that 
the movie is full of steamy love 
scenes. But they’re based entirely 
on the feverish need to recreate 
the indulgent vibe of a movie that, 
14 years ago, was tantalizingly pro-
vocative. The mysteries of Sharon 
Stone are long gone. They can’t be 
brought back by portraying her in 
an even more graphic light. 

Grade: C-
Rated R for strong sexuality, 

nudity, violence, language and drug 
content. 

DVD release date: July 11. 

She’s the Man: 
Amanda Bynes is adorable. But 

this movie, and this role, are not. 
Bynes takes on an unsavory and 
badly written character in “She’s 
the Man.” 

She plays Viola, a girl challenged 
by the biases of the boys’ soccer 
team. When she is told she can’t 
join her school’s boy’s soccer team, 
and that girls simply can’t play as 
well, she dresses up as her twin 
brother Sebastian (James Kirk, in 
probably the least obnoxious role 
of the movie), and impersonates 
him for two weeks to gain a spot 
on an opposing soccer team. A 
Shakespearean eruption of roman-
tic and social chaos ensues. 

This all culminates in a scene in 
which Viola pulls up her shirt for 
a stadium crowd, and Sebastian 
pulls down his pants, both in order 
to prove that they are the assigned 
gender. This is presented as funny 
and or/perfectly reasonable behav-
ior, but in fact it is creepy, lewd 
and an offense generally rewarded 
by handcuffs. 

The worst offense, though, 
is how badly Bynes plays a boy. 
Bynes plays a guy like it’s a clown 
role- — and you just can’t do that. 
The script throws a bunch of 
gross gags at Bynes to deliver as 

well. And the worst part of all is 
her character treats her mother, a 
sweet but clueless socialite, with 
disgusting sarcasm. Bynes’ cute, 
loopy pratfalls warp into surly teen 
snarling. Disrespect and conde-
scension are apparently funny. 

The movie saves itself from 
complete worthlessness by having 
a cute ending, and playing up the 

girl-power element of being the 
only girl on the guy’s team. I like 
that notion. But that’s a narrow and 
almost pointless save, given that 
up until the last 10 minutes or so, I 
hated everything about this movie. 

Grade: D+
Rated PG-13 for some sexual 

material. 
DVD release date: July 18

July DVDs offer bad jokes, too much Stone, girl acting badly as boy 
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Audrey Rock-
Richardson

STAFF WRITER

Reel Talk

Disguised as her twin brother Sebastian, Viola (Amanda Bynes, left) 
gets some last-minute encouragement from her friend Paul Jonathan 
Sadowski) in DreamWorks Pictures’ and Lakeshore Entertainment’s 
comedy “She’s The Man” released on DVD this month.

Gotta Get 
Something Off 
Your Chest?

Write a letter to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).

P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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Sports
From The Sidelines

Sports Wrap

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele Legion infielder T.J. Witkowski tags out a Taylorsville base runner in Friday’s game at Dow James Park. The 
Buffs lost the game to the always tough Warriors, 5-2. Tooele also dropped a 13-6 decision on the road to Helper 
Monday.

photography/Troy Boman
Tooele’s Shawn Proctor battles a bucking bull in Saturday’s annual Rush Valley Rodeo. The event has 
become a tradition for rodeo contestants and fans from all of the state of Utah to attend every second 
weekend in July.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele American Legion dropped a pair of hard 
fought decisions Friday and Monday in legion summer 
baseball.

The Buffs lost a hard fought 5-2 decision to an 
always tough Taylorsville squad Friday at Dow James 
Park and ventured east to Helper and were handed a 
13-6 defeat as well.

Tooele earned a split of a league double-header 
against Olympus June 26, posting a 4-3 triumph in the 
nightcap to salvage a split of the league affair at Dow 
James Park. The Titans claimed the opener with a 5-3 
victory.

The Buffs also dropped their last affair, a disap-
pointing 10-9 contest on the road at Woods Cross. The 
Wildcats rallied from a 9-0 deficit, producing seven 
runs in the final two innings to steal the league vic-
tory.

Tooele sports a 4-6 league record on the season to 
date.

The Buffs hit the road to Utah County Wednesday 
to tangle with an always tough foe, Provo, at 6 p.m. 
and return home to host rival Murray at 6 p.m. at Dow 

James Park as well.
The team is coached by Angelo Cerroni and assisted 

by Jeremy Harris.

Olympus 5 - Tooele 3
The Titans erupted for three runs in the sixth inning 

to erase a 2-1 deficit and capture a league split of a 
double-header June 26 at Tooele’s Dow James Park.

Olympus drew first blood in the top of the opening 
inning. The Titans took advantage of a Buff miscue, 
stole base and pair of timely hits to grab a 1-0 edge 
early in the affair.

However, Tooele bounced right back to take a 2-1 
cushion in the bottom of the first frame. Tyler Griffin 
smacked a one-out single and swiped second base and 
Kyler Drew came through with a RBI double to knot 
the contest. Zach Watrous ripped a RBI double to fol-
low and chased home Drew to spot the hosts a one-run 
advantage after one inning expired.

The Titans snapped the four innings of scoreless 
baseball in the top of the sixth with a three-run assault. 
Olympus parlayed three hits, a Buff error and two 
walks into three tallies to build a 4-2 edge.

Tooele Legion falls to strong foes

SEE LEGION PAGE A11

Stansbury Park Golf 
scramble winners

The teams of Duane Gillette-Aaron 
Jackson and Valerie Green-Patti Parrott 
captured first place in their respective 
divisions in the July 1 Stansbury Park Golf 
Association scramble.

Gillette and Jackson combined to fire a 
63 and top the men’s low gross division by 
two strokes over the runner-up tandems 
of Robbie Thompson-Gene Rael and Greg 
Rowley-George Ramsey, each with a sec-
ond place 65.

Brian Cummings-Kody Huot seized the 
men’s low net division with a 60.5 and 
the duo of Richard Green and Ken Tomlin 
recorded a second place 62. Jeff Lindsley 
and Chris Holly garnered third place with 
a 65.

Green and Parrott topped the women’s 
low gross division.

The next Stansbury Park Golf Association 
event will be held July 15-16 with a Ringer 
tournament.

Fall Coed softball, flag 
football league to begin

The Deseret Peak Complex and Tooele 
County has scheduled a Coed Fall Softball 
League.

The league begins Aug. 31 and continues 
every Thursday night.

There is also an adult 7-on-7 flag football 
league scheduled to begin Sept. 2.

SEE WRAP PAGE A11

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele Babe Ruth 15-year-old All-
Star team is on a roll and one victory away 
from another trip to the Utah State Babe 
Ruth tournament.

The Buffs captured a 6-2 victory over 
Herriman Saturday and registered a 14-1 tri-
umph over Kearns Monday to advance into 
the District title game Wednesday at Kearns 
Field, 5800 South 4900 West.

Boone Baird, Chase Banks and Matt 
Trussell combined to toss a four-hitter 
Saturday to propel Tooele over Herriman in 
the district opener.

Steve Witkowski, Jai Knighton, Trussell 
and Chris Iorg all blasted out extra base 
hits in the sixth inning to trigger a three-run 
rally and break open a 3-2 contest.

In the 14-1 triumph over Kearns, the 
Buffs erupted for five runs in the first frame 
and cruised to the decisive win over the 
Cougars.

Witkowski smacked a three-run triple in 
the opening session while Baird, Mitch Eyre 
and Witkowski ignited a seven-run outburst 
in the fourth frame to end the game on the 
10-run rule. 

Tooele now meets Taylorsville Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. in the district championship game. 
A victory in the title tilt would boost the 
Buffs into the state tournament while a 
loss would force Tooele into a 6 p.m. affair 
Thursday. They would need a win that game 
to earn a coveted state tournament berth.

Meanwhile, the Tooele 10-year-old stars 
dropped a district title game to host Murray 
Thursday. They bounced right back though 
to whip S.E.V. 12-2 Friday to earn a berth in 
the Utah State Babe Ruth 10-year-old tour-
nament in Nephi. The Buffs dropped an 8-0 
decision to Taylorsville Saturday in opening 
round of state play in Nephi. Tooele faced 
Nephi Monday and captured a thrilling 9-8 
win over the Wasps at Nephi.

The Buffs rallied for nine runs in the 
bottom of the fifth to erase a 6-0 deficit and 
held on to post the victory. An outstanding 
diving catch by catcher Cody Barkdull with 
the tying run on third base in the final frame 
enabled Tooele to capture the dramatic win 
and avoid state tourney elimination.

The Buffs now meet today’s Murray-
Beaver loser tonight at 7 p.m. in loser’s 
bracket action, also at Nephi. A win tonight 
boosts Tooele into the final four of the 

Tooele 15 stars 
head to title tilt

SEE STARS PAGE A12

I
f one were to listen 
to a famous country 
song these days, 
and compare it to 

the Rush Valley rodeo, 
you’d have to say the 
song writer got it all 
backwards.

First of all, no cowboy 
at the rodeo seemed to 
be missing their dog. In 
fact dogs came to the 
event right alongside 
the people. One canine 
friend jumped right up 
on the bleachers and sat 
down next to the other 
fans.

Second, no one seemed to be lacking 
a truck. Not only was there the largest 
group of horse trailers in one place I’ve 
ever seen, but other fans pulled their pick-
up trucks right up to the fence to watch. 
They got a little mud on their face, but the 
view was great.

Third, many cowboys and cowgirls had 
their spouse or other family members 
along to cheer them on, as opposed to 
sad folklore where many a cowboy lets 
the girl slip away. In fact the event was all 
about family according to some.

I enjoyed sitting next to Rush Valley 
“rodeo mother” Janet Wyman, who also 
happens to be manage the house I rent. 
For years she’s followed her daughter’s 
rodeo antics and she had an uncanny abil-
ity to guess the scores before the judges 
announced them.

Her daughter, JaNae, was competing in 
break-away roping and barrel racing. The 
preparation is impressive.

“[It requires] lots of practice with your 
horse because you guys got to be a team. 
It’s like a bonding, a relationship kind of 
thing,” she said. “You have to visualize 
things and think things through like any 
other sport.”

The recent THS graduate thinks rodeo 
is fascinating because of the way it’s 
evolved throughout history. Roping and 
riding used to be the job of the ranch 
worker and then progressed to a sport 
when cowhands wanted to see who could 
rope better. As technology has evolved so 
has rodeo.

The rodeo had draws for all ages.
Old cowboys with deep creases in their 

foreheads watched from the sidelines. 
Young cowkids rode sheep and chased 
money calves.

Teens JaNae and her cousin Michelle 
Faudree liked the cute boys.

Faudree’s favorite part is watching the 
calf roping, because she thinks those guys 
are the cutest.

“Put a cowboy hat on and oh, yeah,” 
agreed JaNae. “Guys if you want a girl put 
a cowboy hat on, and guys if you want a 

Rush Valley rodeo 
defys country myth, 
keeps West alive

SEE MYTH PAGE A11

Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

Outsider 
Insights

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

AND

Karen Hunt
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Tooele County is rodeo country, no doubt 
about it.

For decades there have been the intense com-
petitions between man and beast.

And for over three decades, the “biggest little 
rodeo and social event in Tooele County” has 
presented a unique and successful rodeo on the 
second Saturday in July.

This year was no exception.
One of the most entertaining and unique rode-

os in the state of Utah is the annual Rush Valley 
Riders Jackpot Rodeo.

The event has flourished and a number of tal-
ented young cowboys and cowgirls have gone 
on to continue to be successful in the physically 
demanding sport.

The 34th annual Rush Valley Jackpot Rodeo 
took place last weekend with 280 contestants 
from across the state of Utah competing on top 
stock for jackpot money.

The competition was strong as usual and there 
were some stellar individual performances young 
and old.

The rodeo even had a couple of ranked pro’s 
stop in to compete, like local cowboys Jared 
Rydalch and Darrell Sagers.The kids show was 
another big hit with Tooele County teenage cow-
boys and cowgirls. Nearly 175 kids competed in 
the rodeo.

Teresa Neil, secretary for the Rush Valley 
Riders Association, said the annual event went 
well and was another huge success for the orga-
nization.

“I thought it was a really good show,” she 
stated. “The weather cooperated for us. It was 
a very good success. All of the contestants com-
peted hard and the youth rodeo was fun because 
we gave away buckles, plaques and trophies. We 
had about 175 kids competing and it was tough 
competition. Those kids are good.

“People come from all over the state and plan 
their vacation around this rodeo. We feel like it’s 
a nice tradition and we have a lot of fun putting 
it on every year. Everyone that came had a lot of 

Little Rush Valley 
Rodeo continues 
annual tradition

SEE RODEO PAGE A12



Panguitch -- More than 
60,000 trout have been stocked 
into Panguitch Lake since right 
before the Memorial Day week-
end. And some of the recent 
additions weigh close to three 
pounds each!

Panguitch Lake is 14 miles 
southwest of Panguitch, in the 
Dixie National Forest.

The Division of Wildlife 
Resources has been restock-
ing the lake to restore fish-
ing after completing a rote-
none treatment on May 2 to 
remove the lake’s Utah chubs.  
The lake was declared non-
toxic just before the Memorial 
Day weekend, and restocking 
began immediately thereafter.

Since that time, almost 
60,000 10-inch rainbow trout 
have been released into the 
lake.  Then, during the week of 
June 5, more than 2,000 larger 

trout were also stocked.
“These larger fish average 

just less than two pounds each, 
but some of them weigh close 
to three pounds and are more 
than 16 inches long,” says 
Richard Jensen, DWR aquat-
ics biologist.  “They should be 
a lot of fun for anyone who 
is lucky enough to get one on 
their hook.”

The DWR has also scheduled 
315,000 fingerling trout for 
stocking into Panguitch Lake 
this year. These fish are three, 
six and seven inches in length.

“These smaller finger-
lings represent the future of 
Panguitch Lake,”

says Mike Ottenbacher, DWR 
regional aquatics manager.  
“They may be small now, but 
they will grow rapidly.  By next 
year they will be big enough to 
catch and will provide some 

great fishing, which will contin-
ue for the foreseeable future.”

All of the fish stocked into 
Panguitch Lake are raised in 
DWR hatcheries. Stocking at 
the lake will continue through 
the summer and should be 
completed by late fall.

Panguitch Lake has a repu-
tation as an angler’s paradise, 
producing big fish in a short 
period of time. Fishing should 
be great there this summer, 
and it will only get better as 
time goes on.

Panguitch Lake stocked to gills 
with 60,000 fingerling rainbows
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The Tooele American Legion shakes the hands of Taylorsville ball players after Friday’s game at Dow James 
Park. The Buffs lost the game to the Warriors 5-2.

Tooele countered with a run in the bottom of 
the sixth to slice the deficit to 4-3. Griffin crushed 
a one-out triple and raced home on a passed ball 
to pull the Buffs to within a run of the Titan edge.

However, Olympus struck for a run on a hit, 
sacrifice bunt and single to extend the margin and 
hold on for the split.

Griffin and Drew paved the way for the Buffs 
hit parade with two hits each while Trevor Reeves 
contributed a hit as well.

Tooele 15 - Granger 4
The Buffs produced runs in every frame to 

coast to an easy triumph over the Lancers June 23 
in West Valley City.

Tooele grabbed a quick 1-0 cushion when Tyler 
Griffin drew a one-out walk, stole second and 
bolted home on a Zac Clausing single in the top of 
the first frame.

Granger tied the game at 1-1 with a walk and 
Buff fielding error in the bottom half of the open-
ing session.

But the Buffs grabbed the lead for good in 
the top of the second with a three-run outburst. 
Blake Olsen clubbed a two-out single and Griffin 
reached on a Lancer error to aid the effort. A.J. 
Nunley also reached the base paths on a Granger 
error and Clausing followed with a hit to spot 
Tooele a 4-1 cushion after two innings.

Tooele exploded for four more runs in the top of 
the third to extend the lead to 8-1. T.J. Witkowski 

belted a lead off single and Zac Watrous followed 
with a hit as well. Trevor Reeves slapped a RBI 
single and Matt Gochis drew a walk to aid the 
rally. Olsen rapped a sacrifice fly while Reeves 
and Gochis scored on passed balls to build the 
seven-run advantage.

 Clausing ripped a lead off double, stole third 
and trotted home on a Watrous single to give 
Tooele a 9-1 lead in the top of the fourth.

Granger battled back with a pair of tallies in the 
bottom of the fourth to close to within 9-3 after 
four innings expired. The Lancers struck for the 
pair of runs on consecutive doubles and a two-out 
Buff error to extend the game.

The Buffs rallied for two more runs in the top 
of the fifth when Griffin and Nunley each reached 
on Lancer errors and Clausing also reached on a 
Granger miscue to push home both Griffin and 
Nunley and stake Tooele to an 11-3 edge.

Tooele erupted for four more runs in the top of 
the sixth to seize a whopping 15-3 lead. Witkowski 
was hit by a pitch and Watrous came through 
with a hit. Reeves reached on a Granger error and 
Gochis was hit by a pitch as well. Griffin, Nunley 
and Clausing all drew walks with the bases loaded 
to force home runs and give the Buffs a command-
ing cushion.

Granger parlayed a double and single into a run 
in the bottom of the sixth but the game still ended 
on the nine-run rule.

Clausing recorded three hits in the game to lead 
the way for the Buffs attack while Watrous and 
Griffin produced a pair of safeties each. Olsen, 
Nunley, Witkowski and Reeves added one hit each 
as well.

Legion
 continued from page A10

For more information con-
tact Jeff Newton at 241-0057.

Ruiz tops Oquirrh 
Sr. event

Michael Ruiz fired a low 
net 30 to win the first flight 
title in the Oquirrh Hills Senior 
Association events Monday at 
the local course.

Ruiz claimed top honors by 
three strokes over second place 
finisher Dunk Campbell with a 
33. Ken Tate took third place 
with a 34 while Bill Bickmore 
and Pete Karabatsos tied for 
fourth place with a 35 each. 
Cec Nelson, Bob Gaudin, Frank 
Mendenhall, Leroy Nelson and 
Jack Allred all tied for sixth 
place with a 36 each.

Steve Griffith won the sec-
ond flight low net crown with 
a 27 and Cal Hutchins was 
right behind with a second 
place 31. Jim DeSimon grabbed 
third place with a 33 while 
Pat Strieby, Frank Lindsay and 
Tony Busico all tied for fourth 
place. Deloy Fawson garnered 
seventh place at 36 while Lynn 
Henwood, Lou Jacobson, Jim 
Carson, Art DeDecker and Max 
Anderson all tied for eighth 
place with a 37 each.

Bill Bickmore and Tony 
Busico each tied for for first 
place in the super seniors first 
flight low net division with a 
35 each.

Dunk Campbell and Ken 
Tate tied for first place in the 
seniors low gross division with 
a 39 each.

Free Prix night at 
Miller Sports Park

The Miller Motorsports Park 

will hold a Free Prix Night July 
13 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at the 
local race track.

American LeMans Series 
teams, cars and drivers will 
set up in the main competition 
pits and answer questions and 
offer and up-close and person-
al look at race cars. Fans and 
media can interact informally 
with teams and drivers about 
the experience of American 
LeMans Series racing. Fans can 
even get a chance to sit in one 
of the cars that will be reaching 
speeds close to 200 miles per 
hour on race day.

The Larry H. Miller 
Dealerships Utah Grand Prix 
will feature the American 
LeMans Series and the SCCA 
Speed World Challenge pre-
sented by Citadel Broadcasting 
July 13-15 at the local race 
track.

Admission will be $10 for 
everyone Thursday July 13, 
which includes access to grand-

stand seating. General admis-
sion will be $25 for Friday July 
14 while adult grandstand is 
$40 and youth ages 2-12 grand-
stand will be $10. Admission 
for Saturday July 15 will be 
$50 for adult grandstand, $15 
for youth ages 2-12 grandstand 
and general admission will be 
$35.

A weekend pass for all three 
days is $70 for adult grand-
stand, $30 for youth 2-12 
grandstand and $50 for general 
admission. 

Youth soccer set
Any youth (boys or girls) 

ages three to six interested in 
signing up for soccer instruc-
tion, registration is now being 
taken.

The program is once a week 
for eight weeks. The entry fee 
is $30 to $35. Space is limited 
to the first 20 athletes.

For more info call Nan at 
843-7506.

Wrap
 continued from page A10

Pet of the Week

Tooele Veterinary 
Clinic

1182 No. 80 E., Tooele, Utah •  882-1051

Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.Brought to you by:

Adoption procedure:  To adopt an animal from a local shelter you will be 
required to pay for vaccinations, licensing, and possibly a shelter fee. 

Shelters are only required to hold animals for 
three days before they are euthanized.

 For more information on this week’s featured pet or other animals 
available for adoption contact the Tooele County Animal Shelter at 

882-1051, Tooele City Animal Shelter at 882-8900, or the Grantsville 
Animal Shelter at 884-6881.

Unload 
Your 
Truck

882-0050

great girl get a cowgirl.”
As one who has only put a 

cowgirl hat on for Halloween 
and a dance performance at a 
young age, I was tempted to 
differ. But, she had a point.

Watching the Rush Valley 
rodeo I wouldn’t have been too 
surprised to see John Wayne 
come galloping in. There’s a 
certain romanticism, glamour 
when watching cowboys and 
cowgirls in large brimmed hats, 
sequins and silk shirts — along 
with some good old American 
T-shirts — atop tall horses at 
the Rush Valley rodeo.

Saturday night’s Rush Valley 
rodeo was nothing like the 
pristine city rodeo I saw a few 
years ago at the Delta Center. 
It was hot, dry, dusty and out-
doors. Fans watched from the 
back of the trucks and sat on 
hard metal bleachers.

But, while some comforts 
may have been set aside — 
like air conditioning — the 
experience seemed to benefit 
from the rural setting. People 
enjoyed walking around and 
talking to friends and family 
and enjoyed different angles 
on the event.

As long as the Rush Valley 
rodeo continues, I’ll remain 
convinced the old West is alive 
and well.

Even the story behind the 
rodeo sings of community, 
friendship and family. 

For 33 years the rodeo has 
been held on the Kirk family’s 
private property. A few years 
before the birth of the rodeo, 
Red Kirk built the arena so his 
daughter Cyndee could barrel 
race.

During Clover Days celebra-
tions, the LDS church asked 
Kirk if the community could 
put together a rodeo on his 
land.

“We decided if we were going 
to do it, we were going to put 
on a good one,” Kirk said. 

Still, the rodeo today has 
come a long way from the one 
over three decades earlier.

Back then Kirk used a fire 
hose every hour to wet down 
the dusty field, no fancy equip-

ment. The fences were all 
ties, not strong iron. Darrell 
Johnson, another long-time 
Rush Valley resident went up 
into the mountains to drive a 
few bulls down.

The event ended a stunning 
success. The organizers made 
a couple of thousand dollars 
and didn’t know what to do 
with it so they decided to use 
the money for another rodeo 
the next year.

Today Kirk’s daughter Jill 
owns the land and continues 
to be generous in letting the 
community come out.

“They say it’s the biggest little 
social rodeo,” Kirk said. “The 
same people are here every 
year. You’ve got ten acres you 
can’t get a car on.”

“It’s just something that we 
can’t get out of,” said his friend 

Johnson.
Both men have attended 

every the rodeo since the first. 
“Never missed a rodeo, they 

won’t let me,” Kirk said. “There 
have been a lot of memories 
here, been a lot of laughter. 
I’ll tell you the town’s really 
pitched in and helped.”

With a sense of community 
like that, how could the Rush 
Valley rodeo not be a stunning 
success?

For me the evening ended 
in proper cowgirl style. I got 
onto a horse and rode off into 
the sunset below a large round 
moon. Of course then I had to 
drive back to Tooele, but as I 
did my mind was filled with a 
sort of euphoria and conflict 
moving between two worlds.

e - m a i l : 
khunt@tooeletranscript.com

Myth
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Tooele’s Ty Bevan lassoes a calf Saturday at the Rush Valley Rodeo in 
Red Kirk Arena.

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele Varsity Prep continued it’s winning 
ways into the second-half of the 2006 regular 
season slate.

The Buffs broke out of the holiday break win-
ning two games to extend the team’s win streak 
to five games.

Tooele clobbered Granger 14-4 Thursday and 
whipped Kearns 11-1 Saturday.

However, Olympus spoiled the Buffs streak on 
Monday at Ken Price Park. The Titans exploded 
for nine runs in the fateful fourth frame to break 
open a 5-3 contest and cruised to a 14-3 victory 
over Tooele to snap the win string.

The victory gives the Buffs a 6-5 overall 
record and drops Tooele in the Varsity Prep 
standings. Tooele is set to travel to Salt Lake 
City tonight for a 6 p.m. affair against Judge 
Memorial and return home to host Cyprus 
Thursday at Deseret Peak, also at 6 p.m.

The team is coached by Danny Medina and 
assisted by Mike Nunley and Cathom Beer.

Tooele 11 - Kearns 1
The Buffs produced runs in all but one inning 

and coasted to a decisive league triumph over 

the Cougars Saturday at Deseret Peak.
Matt Gochis reached on a Kearns fielding 

miscue and stole second. Tyler Almond was hit 
by a pitch and Chisolm Woolley followed with a 
RBI single to spot the hosts a quick 1-0 cushion 
in the bottom of the first frame.

Kearns rallied to knot the game at 1-1 in the 
top of the second stanza. A double and two-out 
Buff fielding miscue allowed the Cougars to tie 
the affair.

Tooele regained an advantage it never would 
relinquish in the bottom of the second. Stewart 
Christensen reached on a Kearns fielding mis-
cue and Derick Anderson followed with a single. 
Logan Garcia put down a sacrifice bunt to move 
both runners into scoring position and Matt 
Medina came through with a two-run double to 
give the Buffs a 3-1 cushion for good.

The Buffs tacked on a pair of tallies in the 
bottom of the fourth to extend the margin to 
5-1. Christensen smacked a one-out double and 
Todd Griffin clubbed a single as well. Anderson 
and Garcia also followed with hits to chase 
home Christensen and Griffin and build a four-

Olympus snaps Varsity Prep 
five-game win streak, 14-3

SEE SNAPS PAGE A12

If it happens here, 
read about it here.

Place your ad online!
www.tooeletranscript.com
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JULY 13-15, 2006

Tickets Call 325-SEAT
Online at ticketmaster.com or MillerMotorPark.com

GET YOUR GRANDSTAND 
OR GENERAL ADMISSION 
TICKETS NOW!
General admission spectators can bring a chair, 
blanket  or shade tent. Coolers allowed, but 
subject to search. In accordance with Utah 
state law, no outside alcohol allowed.

“FREE PRIX” 
THURSDAY, JULY 13 

5:00 - 6:30 PM

• Talk with drivers and crews 
• Sit behind the wheel of an 

American Le Mans Series 
race car 

• Watch a test session 
following the event from 
6:30 - 8:30 PM

FREE ADMISSION!

American Le Mans Series and SCCA’s Speed World Challenge presented by Citadel Broadcasting

THURSDAY, JULY 13
GATES OPEN 8:00 AM

• Practice Sessions

FRIDAY, JULY 14
GATES OPEN 8:00 AM

• Practice Sessions & Qualifying

SATURDAY, JULY 15
GATES OPEN 8:00 AM

• SPEED World Challenge 11:45 & 3:45
• IMSA GT3 Cup Challenge 1:00
• Star Mazda Race Series 2:45
• American Le Mans Series 6:00

493 W. 400 N. Tooele

882-4800

state tourney and a 4:15 p.m. tilt 
Wednesday. Results on the Tooele 
primary, secondary, 13-, 14-stars 
were not available by press time.

Tooele (15) 6 - Herriman 2
The Buffs erupted for three 

runs on four hits in the bottom of 
the sixth to break open a one-run 
contest and coast to a pivotal win 
Saturday at Kearns Field.

Tooele drew first blood in the 
bottom of the second stanza. Steve 
Witkowski drew a walk, raced to 
second on a wild pitch, bolted for 
third on a ground out and darted 
home on a passed ball to stake the 
Buffs to a quick 1-0 cushion after 
two innings expired.

Herriman rallied for a run in the 
top of the third to knot the contest 
at 1-1. The Rams used a walk, 
timely hit and fielder’s choice to 
tie the game up in the top of the 
third.

However, the Buffs bounced 

right back with a run in the bot-
tom of the third session, aided by 
a Herriman fielding miscue. Mitch 
Eyre reached on a error, stole 
second and scored on a Boone 
Baird single to spot Tooele a slim 
2-1 cushion.

Tooele tacked on another run 
in the bottom of the fourth to take 
a 3-1 edge. Jai Knighton rapped a 
lead off single, stole second and 
third base and raced home on a 
passed ball to give the Buffs a 
two-run lead.

Herriman regrouped to pull to 
within 3-2 in the game with a run 
in the top of the fifth. The Rams 
parlayed a two-out Buff miscue, 
stolen base and timely RBI single 
to make the game a one-run con-
test.

The Buffs broke the game 
open in the bottom of the sixth 
with clutch and timely hitting. 
Witkowski began the barrage with 
a lead off triple and scored on a 
hit by Knighton. Trussell ripped a 
run scoring double and two run-
ners raced home on a Chris Iorg 
double to give Tooele a cozy four-
run edge.

Baird began the game on the 
hill and scattered two hits, struck 
out one and walked a batter in 
three inning of work. Chase Banks 
followed on the hill to scatter one 
hit, strike out four and didn’t walk 
a batter in two innings. Trussell 
concluded the game on the mound 
for Tooele and relinquished just 
one hit, struck out two and didn’t 
walk a batter to earn the save for 
the Buffs.

Eyre, Baird, Witkowski, 
Knighton, Trussell and Iorg all had 
one hit each for the Buffs in the 
contest.

Stars
 continued from page A10
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run edge.
Tooele pushed home three 

more runs in the bottom of the 
fifth to grab an 8-1 lead. Cody 
Lopez drilled a lead off double 
and Gochis followed with a 
single. Almond reached on a 
Kearns error and Christensen 
followed with a RBI hit as well. 
Griffin crushed a RBI triple 
to close out the scoring and 
stake the hosts to a seven-run 
margin.

The Buffs ended the game 
on the 10-run rule in the bot-
tom of the sixth with three 
more runs. Medina drew a lead 
off walk and Lopez followed 
with a single. Almond cracked 
a RBI double and Woolley fol-
lowed with a two-run double 
to complete the scoring and 
end the game in dramatic fash-
ion.

Anderson scattered two hits, 
struck out seven and walked 
one to earn the victory on the 
hill for Tooele.

Christensen paved the way 
for the Buffs with three hits 
while Lopez and Griffin pro-
vided a pair of safeties each. 
Medina, Gochis, Almond, 
Woolley and Garcia contrib-
uted one hit each for the vic-
tors as well.

Snaps
 continued from page A11

fun and enjoyed themselves. 
The competition was great as 
usual.” 

There were even first-time 
rodeo fans attending the annu-
al event.

Traci Gadd, 30, of Salt Lake 
City attended her first rodeo 
ever Saturday. She attended 
along with her friend Annie 
Lebras, 28, of Orem.

“I’ve had my first taste of 
dirt,” Gadd said laughing. 
Sitting in a truck next to the 
arena she was up close to the 
action — and loving it. “I was 
rooting for the calves when 
they were trying to rope,” she 
said. She described the rodeo 
as great, fun, exciting yet scary 
for the little riders.

Lisa Park, 28, who recent-
ly moved to Stansbury Park 
after marrying Colten, a Rush 
Valley native, had been to other 
rodeos, but said this was her 
favorite.

“This is the best rodeo so far 
because you’re right up close 
to the fence,” she said.

However, for most it has 
become a tradition once they 
get a taste of the competition. 
Paul Millett, 29, of Orem, never 
attended rodeos until he mar-
ried his wife, Holly. Since then 
he and his daughter have both 
gone to the same number. His 
little girl was so excited, “she 
wanted to jump into the arena 
with the broncs,” he said.

Roger Reese, 31, who says 
he’s from “Erda America” was 
out at the rodeo with his lovely 

brown haired daughter Lauren 
and other friends and family.

In his cowboy hat he said 
with a drawl that his favor-
ite rodeo is in “Clover, Utah,” 
another name for Rush Valley. 
He competes in “just a few 
here and there.” This year he 
competed in team branding 
Friday night, which was new 
this year.

His daughter Lauren, at 
almost 14, looked the part of 
a pretty, little cowgirl too. She 
had large brown curls, glitter 
on her cheeks, a cowgirl hat, 
big jeweled buckle back dia-
mond belt, a blue and white 
plaid shirt and dusty boots. 

Lauren competed in barrels 
and poles, but said her favorite 
part was watching the bronc 
riding. The biggest thrill was 
competing in barrel racing 
“when you’re going around the 
barrel,” she said.

Even the competitors enjoy 
the events and tradition.

Lindsey Johnson, 7, won 
first place for mutton bustin’. 
To obtain her prize she rode 
the sheep backwards, wearing 
a white helmet. She says the 
secret is riding backwards.

Lance Moore, of McGill, 
Nev., took home first and third 
place honors Saturday in team 
branding, along with his other 
team members. He was on two 
teams. According to the rules 
each participant can be in up 
to three events. 

Friday night Moore’s teams 
won second and fourth place, 
which allowed them to con-
tinue in competition with five 
other top teams.

First place got silver bits and 
third place got saddle pads. 

The Nevada resident, who com-
petes often around his state, 
said he was impressed with 
the skill of the contestants and 
the prizes.

Marvin Evans of Stockton 
placed in team branding Friday 
night as well.

Participants had to brand the 
four cattle with a paint brand 
and two ropes, as part of a four 
man team.

“It’s a lot of work some-
times,” Evans said.

But, work or play, it’s all the 
same at the Rush Valley rodeo.

Dennis Sagers, president 
of the Rush Valley Riders 
Association, said this rodeo is 
an event that rodeo enthusiasts 
love to attend every year.

“It is a social event for a lot 
of folks and some only meet 
here once a year and it’s the 
only rodeo they may go to,” 
he noted. “It’s tradition and we 
love to do it for the kids. We 
appreciate everyone that helps 
make this happen, contestants 
and fans a like.” 

But the long time resident 
said the success of the rodeo 
is because of team work and 
dedication by a lot of individu-
als.

“I just want to thank every-
one that dedicate their valu-
able time and efforts to make 
this event so successful every 
year,” he stated. “We couldn’t 
do it without their tremendous 
commitment to our organiza-
tion and rodeo. We couldn’t be 
successful without everyone.”

Complete results were not 
available by press time. A story 
on the results will be published 
in Thursday’s edition.

Rodeo
 continued from page A10

photography/Troy Boman
A pole bender concentrates in Saturday’s annual Rush Valley Rodeo at Red Kirk Arena.

Give your parakeet something to talk about.
Line his cage with the Transcript Bulletin!
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■ Doings Around The Valley

■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Unless otherwise requested, community 
news items such as weddings, missionaries, 

birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley 
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior 
to the desired publication date. To place a 

community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor

Karen Hunt at 882-0050. 
Hometown

Zuc-
chini 
is 

the butt 
of many a 
culinary 
joke, but 
it is a 
versatile 
vegetable 
alone and 
grouped 
with 
other veg-
etables. 
Summer 
squashes 
are nearly 
the same 
in flavor and use as the 
zucchini summer squashes. 
They have a well-earned 
place on the summer 
menu; they are appear-
ing in the garden now and 
will continue to be avail-
able through the summer 
months. 

Summer squash and zuc-
chini are both best when 
harvested while young and 
tender. Bigger is not bet-
ter. Although zucchini will 
grow to the size of a base-
ball bat, it is best picked 
about the size of a large 
cucumber. Summer squash 
are best picked before the 
skin hardens and while the 
squashes are four to six 
inches long. 

Squash Casserole
3 pounds yellow summer 

squash
1/2 cup stuffing mix 
2 eggs
1 stick margarine, melted
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pep-

per (salt and pepper may 
be increased to suite taste)

Additional stuffing mix
Wash and cut up squash, 

boil until barely tender, 
drain thoroughly, then 
mash. Add all ingredients 
except 1/2 cup butter, to 
squash. Pour mixture into 
baking dish, then spread 
melted butter over top and 
sprinkle with added stuff-
ing mix. Bake at 375 degree 
oven for about 1 hour or 
until brown on top.

Sour Cream Squash 
Casserole

3 pounds yellow sum-
mer squash, cooked and 
mashed

1 carton sour cream
1 can cream of chicken 

soup
2-3 tablespoons finely 

cut onion
2-3 slices pimento
Salt
1 stick margarine, melted
1 package stuffing
Combine stuffing and 

margarine. Spread 1/2 
stuffing mixture into cas-
serole dish, then spread 
all of squash mixture. Top 
with second half of stuff-
ing. Bake 30 minutes at 350 
degrees.

Zucchini Casserole

Cook up 
summer 
squash,
zucchini

SEE ZUCHINI ON B5

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Homefront

Dance on Fridays
If you like to dance and are 55 

or over, come to the Tooele Senior 
Center, 59 E. Vine St., every Friday 
night from 6-8 p.m.

Seniors
Parade winners
Tooele City Mayor Patrick 

Dunlavy and the 4th of July commit-
tee thank all participants in the 4th 
of July celebration and announce 
parade results:

• Commercial — first place 
Eagles Lodge, second place Elk’s 
Lodge, third place Tooele Senior 
Citizen’s Center.

• Non-commercial — first place 
Imagine Arts Center, second place 
Virginia Williams, third place VFW.

Awards
Attend 4-H camp
Let’s get cooking! Open to youth. 

Youth who were in third grade last 
year and older will learn how to pre-
pare healthy meals and basic baking 
skills on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
July 18-19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Cost is $10. Stop by the Extension 
office at 151 N. Main to register 
by Friday, July 17. Questions? Call 
Darlene at 843-2353.

Youth

by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

For a whole lotta kids, the Rush Valley rodeo 
was a chance to grab some easy money.

In two separate events, kids under eight and 
kids 9-12 were allowed into the rodeo arena to 
show their Western determination.

During the first event one little guy, surely not 
over a foot tall, kept the rest of the kids waiting 
and the audience smiling as he waddled over on 
his tiny legs. Eventually a strong pair of hands 
seized him and carried him over to the others. 

United, the large crowd of children stood in 
anticipation of the calf to be released. Attired in 
$1 bills, with a $5 bill on its tail, the little animal 
rushed into the arena and sent the children on a 
run.

As the announcer, put it, “That calf wonders 
where in the world did all these kids come from. 
Don’t worry kids that calf is getting tired.”

Then as the calf continued on its rampage and 
some children started slowing down in their rush, 
the announcer poked, “Somebody’s getting tired.”

Birklee Jones, 3, went after the money calf for 
the first time this year. The Erda resident went 
away empty handed, but put her bets on her big 
brother. 

“My brother said he’d win me some money,” she 
said with a soft smile. Her 9-year-old brother Brodi 
did get some money, but was nowhere to be found 
immediately after the event.

Best friends Macady Coates and Cassidy Lee of 
Rush Valley, both 3, didn’t get any money either.

“All guys took it,” Coates said in indignation. 
This year Coates also participated in muttin’ bus-
tin’ — the event where children ride sheep and try 
to stay on as long as possible like a real cowboy. 
Her dad held her on by her pants.

Some of the older kids in the money calf com-
petition fared better.

Cheyenne Archibeque, 8, of Grantsville, grabbed 
two $1 bills off the calf. 

While Archebeque glowed holding her $2, a 
neighbor yelled out with a smile, “Can I hold that 
for you?”

Archibeque just gave him a look.
“She did real good,” her dad Kenny said. “She’s 

a pretty good little rodeo girl.”
At the same time dad said with a twinkle in his 

eye, “She’s gotten more [money] from her dad than 
she’s gotten from the calf.”

Archiveque’s friend Leah Madsen of Grantsville, 
8, didn’t get any money this year.

County cow kids catch their money calf

SEE MONEY ON B10
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photography / Troy Boman
Crowds of children raced after a calf at the Rush Valley rodeo Saturday in the hopes of catching some cash.

photography / Troy Boman
A body races off with money he grabbed from the money calf at the Rush Valley rodeo Saturday evening.



by Darlene Christensen

When you and your spouse first 
met, talking, doing things for each 
other or just being together was 
probably very romantic. During 
that exciting and memorable time 
of courtship, having someone you 
admired notice and care about you 
was a real thrill. How can you keep 
that glow going in your marriage? 
Many other responsibilities com-
pete for your attention. Stresses 
and worries can crowd out time for 
your spouse and your marriage. It is 
possible to keep love and romance 
alive in your marriage with some 
planning and effort.

Strengthening the Marital 
Friendship

1. Stay in touch with each other 
— be aware of each other’s daily 
lives to keep up on how your spouse 
thinks and feels. Have a regular 
time to talk each day about the 
simple things of the day whether its 
talking on the phone or spending 
15 minutes each evening holding 
hands and talking.

2. Show appreciation. One of the 
greatest needs we have is the need 
to feel appreciated. Most of us do 
pretty well at saying thanks or giv-
ing compliments for the obvious 
things. To get really good, we need 

to improve at noticing the not so 
obvious things. Learn to say thanks 
for the invisible work (things that 
only get noticed when they don’t get 
done) such as, “Thanks for a drawer 
full of clean clothes” or “Thanks for 
putting that back where I keep it.” 
Also say thanks for the daily efforts 
of others such as “Thanks for bring-
ing in the paper” or “Thanks for 
cleaning up the kitchen.” Tell your 
spouse you’re grateful for her or 
him. After a while you will develop 
the appreciation habit. 

3. Show kindness. Doing little 
things for each other is so simple, 
yet it is often overlooked. It is 
especially hard to be kind when our 
spouse has been critical or unkind 
toward us. It’s just human nature 
to be less kind in return. But kind-
ness is catching. Your kind words 
and actions will bring out kindness 
in your spouse. Try doing simple, 
unselfish things for your spouse 
such as listening with patience, 
helping with a task when they are 
busy, avoiding an angry reply, or 
apologizing for something you said. 
Leave a short “love note” on your 
spouse’s pillow or lunch sack, send 
your spouse a card in the mail or 
give some a small gift for no special 
occasion.

4. Give the gift of understanding. 
It’s true that none of us ever fully 
understand what our spouse is feel-
ing, but when our spouse is feeling 
down or upset we can listen and 
offer support rather than minimiz-
ing their feeling or offering advice 
about what they should do. As 
Stephen Covey puts it, “Seek first 
to understand, then to be under-
stood.”

Try these steps: 
1- Listen with full attention; 

2- Give a simple acknowledge-
ment of your spouse’s feelings with 
an “oh” or “I see” or “Mmmm”; 

3- Check out your understand-
ing, “You’re feeling upset because 
...? Is that right?” 

4- Say something to show under-
standing. “I didn’t know that’s how 
you felt...” or “That must have been 
awful.” 

5. Learn your spouse’s “love lan-
guage.” One language is telling our 
spouse we love them. Another is 
showing them we love them by 
doing some special thing for them. 
Or we may to want to hug and hold 
hands and be close. We all probably 
like to be told and shown in differ-
ent ways at different times. Which 
means the most to your spouse? 
You may want to ask.

6. Make time for fun. Having 
fun together is essential to keeping 
the glow going in your marriage. 
In your busy lives, that may take 
a little planning. Some things con-

tinue to be fun, but others may 
get to be boring. Add to the fun 
things you do in your marriage. Try 
and shake up the familiar patterns. 
Howard Markman has suggested 
a simple way to add to your fun 
things to do list. You and your 
spouse can each make a list of fun 
activities you’d like to do. Trade 
lists. Choose one thing from your 
spouse’s list. Have them choose one 
from yours. Schedule the activities. 
Each spouse takes responsibility to 
plan the activity chosen from the 
partner’s list. Make the scheduled 
activities a priority. When you were 
first dating, you probably laughed 
together a lot. You can still add a lit-
tle humor to life each day. You don’t 
have to be a stand-up comic to help 
your marriage over the rough spots. 
Learn to bring home jokes or funny 
stories about something that hap-
pened during your day. Cut comics 
out of the newspaper to share with 
each other and post on the fridge. 

Rent a video of a funny movie and 
watch it together. Try using some 
props to add humor — like coming 
to the table in a wig or fake glasses 
and mustache or serving a rubber 
chicken for dinner.

A solid marital friendship is a 
buffer against the problems that 
arise in marriage. No marriage will 
ever be totally free of differences, 
and setting out to “fix” everything 
we’re unhappy about is an impos-
sible task. The more we’re focused 
on problems, the more problems 
we’ll see. Couples are happier when 
they can focus on the good in their 
marriage and in their spouse. When 
the friendship is good, it’s easier to 
do that. And when our friendship 
is solid and we are happy in the 
marriage, differences and problems 
don’t matter as much.

When your spouse is your friend, 
it’s easier to overlook their faults. 
Your spouse isn’t perfect (if they 
were, they wouldn’t have married 
you!). No one is. When your spouse 
does something that is annoying or 
even hurtful to you, it is easier to 
give them the benefit of the doubt 
when the friendship is good and 
things are going well. We’re more 
likely to say “he didn’t mean it” or 
“she must have had a hard day” 
instead of something like “he is 
so inconsiderate” or “she is such 
a nag.” We make allowances. Ask 
yourself if you would treat a friend 
the way you sometimes treat your 
spouse. Would you criticize or put 
down? Would you always be trying 
to change them? Sometimes if we 
treated our friends the way we treat 
our spouse, we wouldn’t have many 
friends. Make your spouse your 
best friend and the most important 
person in the world to you. Work to 
make him or her happy rather than 
better. Nurture that friendship by 
doing some of the things suggested 
here. You know yourself and your 
spouse best, so think of other ways 
you can strengthen your friend-
ship and your marriage. With some 
effort and creativity, you can keep 
your spouse as your best friend 
for life!

If you and your spouse are 
interested in receiving a free 
series of marriage newsletters, 
call Darlene Christensen at the 
Utah State University Cooperative 
Extension office at 435-843-2353.

Seek out strengths, overlook faults to improve marriage

Please join us for an intimate evening
at  the Peppermill Concert Hall

Tanya Tucker, July 14
Larry Gatlin & The Gatlin Brothers, July 21

Three Dog Night, July 28
Olivia Newton-John, August 12

Neil Sedaka, August 25

WENDOVERFUN.COM

888-PEPP-TIX
OR CALL

Buy Tickets at 

Up Coming

Events!
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OOELT E A R M Y  D E P O T

Technical Review Committee (TRC) /
Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) Meeting

 

           Notice of Cancellation
 
The TRC/RAB Meeting scheduled for:
 
Wednesday, July 12, 2006 9:30 to 11:00 a.m.
 Tooele County Health Dept., 151 N. Main, Tooele, Utah
 
has been cancelled.
 

 
For more information contact:

TOOELE ARMY DEPOT
Environmental Office

(435) 833-3405

USU EXTENSION CONNECTION

Couple win free stay at Anniversary Inn
Congratulations to Liz and Rick Heap for winning a drawing held by 
the Utah State University Extension Service. The Heap’s, along with 
around 50 other couples, attended a marriage dinner on Valentine’s 
Day. The Anniversary Inn very generously donated a night’s stay during 
the month of June. If you and your spouse are interested in receiving 
a free series of marriage newsletters, call Darlene Christensen at the 
Utah State University Cooperative Extension office at 435-843-2353. 

Jonathan Cafe has been pub-
lished in the Who’s Who Among 
Outstanding Middle School 
Students book. This book rec-
ognizes students who have the 
qualities of a future leader.

Jonathan is going into the 
ninth grade at Tooele High 
School. He finished eighth 
grade with a 3.8 GPA. He is a 
community volunteer donating 
time to the Tooele Ute Football 
Conference, Mountain of Faith 
Lutheran Church food drive 
and the Tooele County Fair. 
He has been a participant in 
the Regional County Science 
Fair. His awards include honor 
roll, National Junior Honor 

Society, Outstanding Academic 
Achievement Award, student of 
the month, a recipient of two 
Superintendent’s Scholastic 
Achievement Awards, per-
fect attendance for the school 
year, all honors award for citi-
zenship, and he was one of 10 
from the eighth grade class who 
was nominated for the Grant 
Sanderson Science Award. He 
also received a math award for 
scoring in the top 10 percent 
on the math CORE test. He is 
a member of the Church Youth 
Group and enjoys archery, base-
ball, basketball, biking, bowling, 
camping, swimming and tennis.

Local student recognized by Who’s Who

Jonathan Cafe

Dear Lois,
We have 

jerks for 
neighbors. 
We are 
American 
and pay good 
rent money 
to live where 
we live. Our 
neighbor is 
always com-
plaining to 
us about our 
music being 
too loud, our 
parties last-
ing too late 
and that his kids have to hear 
the “F” bomb. Hey, this is 
America!

— An American

Hey American,
You are right, this is 

America and that means 
everybody has rights! The 
right to swing your fist ends 
where somebody else’s nose 
begins! You say he keeps tell-
ing you about his complaints? 
Sounds like he is trying to be 
a good neighbor as he could 
call the cops. As I understand, 
you can call for assistance 
when there is a nuisance, at 
any time of the day and espe-
cially at night. We all need to 
at least try to be good neigh-

bors and get along. Life is 
short, why spend it fighting?

Which neighbor did you say 
was the jerk?

Dear Lois,
A few of us were waiting in 

the parking lot for someone 
else who was shopping inside. 
We had clear view of a very 
prominent young man, very 
involved in the community, 
who was sitting in his car 
picking his nose. If that were 
not enough, he was eating 
it! This went on for a good 
15 minutes, until his young 
wife came out of the store 
and they left. If this were my 
husband or son, or anybody I 
cared about, I would want to 
know so I could help them. 
Do I tell his family? If so, do 
I do it openly or through an 
anonymous letter or phone 
call? What would you do?

— Grossed out in 
Grantsville

Dear Grossed out,
Eeeeeeewwwwwww. That 

is really nasty. Pica is an eat-
ing disorder characterized by 
the repeated eating of non-
nutritive substances. I have 
read and heard of those who 
eat paint, plaster, dirt, laundry 
starch, clay, wool, etc., but 
I have never actually seen 
this particular non-nutritive 

substance listed. This disease 
is usually exhibited by young 
children, pregnant women or 
those in a lower socio-eco-
nomic situation. I would not 
assume this is the case here. 
I do assume when you say 
help, you mean help him stop, 
not help him with the exca-
vation, right? If he was so 
comfortable doing it openly, 
he must have a terrible habit 
of this and they already know. 
Unfortunately his children 
must see this too.

I guess I would do nothing. 
At least no one has to worry 
about where he is putting it!

Dear Always Learning,
You are welcome, me too, 

and thank you!

Dear puzzled,
Yes.

Dear Glad to Read,
Yes. I like to think of this 

column as just another opin-
ion, not especially advice. 
Like everyone else I have an 
opinion about everything. I 
am just one woman with her 
own thoughts and opinions, 
which I don’t mind sharing! 
Just another opinion, maybe 
another thought, maybe a dif-
ferent idea, hopefully some 
help. Thank you very much.

For another opinion, e-mail 
dearlois@hotmail.com.

Don’t notify family of nose picker

Lois Joye Allred
GUEST COLUMNIST

Dear 

Lois



County fair
The Tooele County Fair will be held the 

week of July 27-Aug. 5. All registrations 
will be at the Deseret Peak Complex. 
Visit www.tooelefair.com for premium and 
exhibit book information or call 843-2350.

• Karoake contest Aug. 5.
Preliminary tryouts 11 a.m.; finals 5 

p.m.; age groups are kids, juniors, adults; 
$10 or $15 entry fee. 

Contact Kathy at 882-8836 to sign up by 
Aug. 4 5:30 p.m. or visit www.tooelefair.
com for more information.

• Photo contest Aug. 1
“There’s no Place like Tooele County” is 

the theme. Photos must be sized between 
5x7 and 11x14.

Visit www.tooelefair.com for full details 
and rules or call Brisi Wynia at 830-4873.

• Battle of the Bands Aug. 5
Entry fee is $25. Contact Kathy Idom at 

882-8836 to register or for more informa-
tion.

• Booths
Food vendors and commercial or retail 

booths are welcome. Visit www.tooelefair.
com for booth application or call Myron 
Bateman at 830-2013. Deadline is July 15.

• Home Arts, 4H 
The home arts registration will be on 

Monday, July 31, 12-7 p.m. 4H registration 
is 1-7 p.m. On Tuesday, Aug. 1, the home 
arts baked goods, floriculture and horticul-
ture registration is at 9 a.m.

Tooele
Women go outdoors

Enjoy a weekend of social activities, 
informative classes, great food, group 
cabin friendships, souvenirs and raffle. 
The National Turkey Federation is host-
ing Women in the Outdoors Aug. 25-27 at 
Camp Wapiti (in Settlement Canyon south 
of Tooele). 

Space is limited to 100 participants 18 
years and older. The cost is $85 before Aug. 
7 ($95 after). With questions or to register, 
call 882-1011, 882-8881, 882-7601, or 882-
9021. Visit  www.womenintheoutdoors.org

Get ready for elementary music
Elementary orchestra and band will be 

offered again at Tooele High School to 
students attending East, West, Northlake, 
Harris, Middle Canyon, Copper Canyon 
and Overlake Elementary Schools. 

Interested students should come to the 
first class meeting to register.

• Beginning orchestra and band Monday, 
Aug. 28, at 7:30 a.m.

• Intermediate orchestra and band 
Tuesday, Aug. 29, at 7:30 a.m.

Instruments will not be needed for 
several class meetings. Contact teach-
ers by e-mail at jhinkle@tooelesd.org or 
msyra@tooelesd.org.

Parade awards announced
Tooele City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy and 

the 4th of July committee thank all par-
ticipants in the 4th of July celebration and 
announce parade results:

• Commercial — first place Eagles 
Lodge, second place Elk’s Lodge, third 
place Tooele Senior Citizen’s Center.

• Non-commercial — first place Imagine 
Arts Center, second place Virginia Williams, 
third place VFW.

Dance on Fridays
If you like to dance and are 55 or over, 

come to the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. 
Vine St., every Friday night from 6-8 p.m.

Attend 4-H foods camp
Let’s get cooking! Open to youth . . 

Youth who were in third grade last year 
and older will learn how to prepare healthy 
meals and basic baking skills on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, July 18-19 from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 

Cost is $10. Stop by the Extension office 
at 151 N. Main to register by Friday, July 
17. Questions? Call Darlene at 843-2353.

Veterans receive help
Attention veterans, widows and depen-

dents — A field service officer from the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the U.S. 
Department Service Office in Salt Lake City 
will be at the Tooele Workforce Service 
Center, 305 N. Main, from 3-4:30 p.m. on 
July 14 to assist you in understanding and 
applying for rightful VA benefits. This is a 
free service for all veterans.

Free swimming date changed
City 1st Mortgage Services’ annual 

Community Appreciation Event at Deseret 
Peak will now be held Aug. 17 6-10 p.m. 

Come for free swimming and barbecue 
starting at 6 p.m. Call or e-mail to get free 
tickets — acook@city1st.comor or 882-
0355. The event is also sponsored by Tooele 
Real Estate Investment Association.

Meetings

City planners hear public
The Tooele City Planning Commission 

will meet in a public hearing and business 
meeting Wednesday, July 12, at 7 p.m. at 
Tooele City Hall in the city council cham-
bers, 90 N. Main. The public will be heard 
regarding:

• Conditional use permit for Apollo 
Burger drive through to be located at 1288 
N. Pine Canyon Rd

• Conditional use permit for C-Store gas 
station with car wash and drive through to 
be located at 2400 N. Main.

• Conditional use permit for Lisa 
Schaeffer to operate a home daycare busi-
ness at 883 N. 1430 E.

• Utah Industrial Depot minor subdivi-
sion no. 5 located at 1890 W. D Ave. and 
another at 15 N. Feldspar St.

Sports
Ute football registers

• Tooele — Boundaries for Tooele Ute 
Football are: East of Sheep Lane in Erda 
and south of Village Blvd. in Stansbury.

Tooele Ute Football registration (see 
boundaries below) will be held Saturdays, 
July 15 and 29, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 
Deseret Peak Complex. Ages 8-13 (must 
be 8 by Sept. 1) have fees of $165, which 
includes equipment use, jersey to keep. 
Player attends registration for fitting of 
equipment. First time players bring birth 
certificate. Call Joel or Linda at 843-5448 
with questions.

• Grantsville — Boundaries for 
Grantsville Ute Football are: West of Sheep 
Lane in Erda and north of Village Blvd. in 
Stansbury.

Grantsville Ute Football sign ups will be 
held 10 a.m. to Noon:

• July 15 — Grantsville High School
• July 22 — Stansbury clubhouse
• July 29 — Grantsville High School

Philanthropy
Volunteers needed

Do you enjoy cooking? Would you like to 
help with the 4-H Foods Camp, which will 
be held July 18-19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.? 
If so, please contact Darlene at 840-4404 
or Patty at the USU Extension at 843-2350.

Deseret Peak
Pool opening postponed

Deseret Peak Aquatic Center is cancel-
ing swimming lesson session four (July 
25-Aug. 4). Sessions 1, 2 and 3 were can-
celed previously. Those who have signed 
up for these sessions and have not heard 
from Deseret Peak, please call 843-4035. 
The office hours are Monday-Friday from 
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

 

Grantsville
Ute football sign ups set

See ad above, under Sports

Olympian tells story
Olympic Gold Medalist Rulon Gardner, 

the Mormon Wyoming farm boy, will share 
his values, struggles and dreams Sunday, 
July 16, 7 p.m. at the Grantsville West 
Stake Center (chapel). Youth (eight and 
older) and all adults invited. Rootbeer 
floats will be served after.

Planners meet
The Grantsville City Planning 

Commission will hold a regular meeting 
on Thursday, July 13, in the Grantsville 
City Hall council chambers, 429 E. Main 
St., at 7 p.m.

The public will be heard regarding pro-
posed rezoning for the purpose of develop-
ing:

• 10.10 acres between Willow Street and 
the L.D.S. Stake Center on Durfee Street to 
go from RR-5 to RR-1.

• 154 acres on the northeast corner of 
Race and Clay Streets from A-10 to RR-1.

• 13.27 acres west of Palomino Ranch 
Phase 2 from A-10 to RR-1.

The public will also be heard regard-
ing subdividing one lot into two at 324 E. 
Main. 

Donner Reed Museum open
The Donner Reed Museum, located at 

the corner of Cooley and Clark Streets 
in Grantsville, displays artifacts from the 
Donner Reed trail seven days a week by 
appointment only. Call 884-3767 or 884-
3411.

Stansbury
Service agencies meet

The Board of Trustees of the Stansbury 
Recreation Service Area and the Greenbelt 
Service Area and the Board of Directors of 
the Stansbury Service Agency will convene 
a meeting on Wednesday, July 12, at 7 p.m. 
at the clubhouse, #1 Country Club Drive, 
Stansbury Park.

Tour new chapel
Come join with your friends and neigh-

bors for an open house of the new chapel 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints Saturday, July 22, from 6-8 p.m. 
at 240 Interlochen, Stansbury. There will 
be displays, information and an oppor-
tunity to see this beautiful new building. 
Refreshments will be served. Please bring 
your entire family and join us!

Grist Mill
Oklahoma! tickets on sale

The Benson Grist Mill presents Oklahoma! 
on Aug. 11, 12 and 14 at 8:45 p.m. at the 
Benson Grist Mill Historic Site, 325 SR 138. 

Tickets are $8 for adults, $6 for children 
(4-12 years) A family discount for up to 6 
family members is available for $35. Pre-
show entertainment begins at 8 p.m. Food 
vendors will be on site. Call 882-7678.

Have fun at the Mill
July 13 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. come learn about 

the pioneers and play the games the pioneer 
children played. Children of all ages can 
learn pioneer crafts, sing pioneer songs and 
learn to square dance.  

The Benson Grist Mill is looking for vol-
unteers for this event. If you would like 
to volunteer or for more information, call 
882-7678.

Use fees change 
As of July 1 the use fees for the Benson 

Grist Mill facilities have increased. For infor-
mation on these changes, please contact the 
Benson Grist Mill at 882-7678.

Ophir
Celebrate Ophir Day

Plans are underway for the annual Ophir 
Day Celebration scheduled for Saturday, 
July 29. If you are interested in vendor space, 
contact Susan Cummings at 882-1298.

Library
Arthur visits July 14

Come and meet Arthur at the Tooele City 
Library Friday, July 14, at 11 a.m. Arthur will 
visit the library for a very special Story time. 
We hope to see you there. For more informa-
tion, call the library at 882-2182 or visit the 
library at 128 W. Vine St.

Adult Ed
Tooele Adult Education Center offers all 

classes required for a high school diploma, 
adult basic education, GED preparation, 
word processing, drivers’ education and 
English as a second language. Register now 
to graduate — just $25 per semester. Located 
at 76 S. 1000 W.; call 833-1994.

Adults learn to drive
A driver education course for adults 18 

and over will begin Tuesday, July 11, 6-9 
p.m., at the Center. The class includes 18 
hours of classroom instruction and 12 hours 
of driving and observation. Register from 
8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is $170 (current 
students receive a $75 discount).

Learn to use Word
The Center is offering a computer class 

focusing on Microsoft Word. The class will 
be held on Monday nights for four weeks 
July 10-Aug. 7 from 6-9 p.m. Fees range from 
$10-$20. Call to register.

Take GED
The GED test will be given on Aug. 1-2 

starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea at 
833-1994 by July 21 to pre-register for the 
test. 

Learn PhotoShop Elements
Tooele Adult Education will sponsor a 

class in what to do with your digital cam-
era photos using PhotoShop Elements. The 
class will run Saturday, July 22, 6-9 p.m.. The 
cost will be $15. Come in to prepay. Call to 
register.

Inglés idioma segundo
¿Aprendes Inglés? Apúntate y participa 

en las divertidas clases de inglés como idi-
oma segundo. Partícipes: principiantes y 
avanzados. 

Centro de Educación para Adultos 76 

South 1000 West, Tooele; Teléfono: 833-
1994.

¡No faltes!

Seniors
Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be 
reached at 884-3446.

• Mondays 9 a.m. quilting; lunch at noon, 
reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10 a.m. ceram-
ics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon, reserva-
tions by 8:30 a.m.

• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m. breakfast; 
1 p.m. Pinochle; 1 p.m. Bunko

• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 a.m. line 
dancing; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 
a.m.; 12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m. 
Bingo

• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at noon, 
reservations by 8:30 a.m.

• Everyday puzzles, pool, social
• July 17 — Chiropractic help from Dr. 

Kip Porter 1 p.m. Hear new ideas and pro-
cedures.

• July 24 — Center closed
• July 25 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Appointments are necessary.

Tooele seniors
The Tooele County Senior Citizen Center 

can be reached at 882-2870.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aerobics 

10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; Bingo 1 p.m.; no 
line dancing until August.

• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon; Pinochle 
1 p.m.

• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m.; aero-
bics 9:30 a.m.; dancing 12-1 p.m. with Tony 
Busico; no ceramics until September

• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; aerobics 
10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; blood pressure at 
Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.; Canasta 1 p.m.

• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30 a.m.; Mexican 
Train 2 p.m.; Bingo at noon; dancing 6-8 p.m.; 
No evening meals on Fridays during July or 
August.

• Special thanks to all volunteers prepar-
ing and decorating the float for the 4th of 
July parade.

• July 14 — Potluck at 5 p.m. Dance with 
Ned 6-8 p.m.

• July 21, 28 — No dances
• Looking for a piano player (volunteer) 

for Tooele Senior Band.

Senior Circle, MWMC
Senior Circle is for those over 50 and 

costs $15 per year. Call 843-3690 for a mem-
bership form and to RSVP for all activities 
except exercise and water aerobics.

• Body Instincts — Meets 10 a.m. Tuesdays 
at Pinnacle Therapy (29 S. Main).

• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics) 
— Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. at 
Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.

• July 12 — Noon Lunch Bunch at 
Denny’s 

• July 19 — 11 a.m. Wellness Luncheon 
“Heart Health” by Dr. Ronald Trudel at 
MWMC classrooms 

• July 25 — 5 p.m. Birthday Bingo at 
MWMC classrooms 

• July 26 — Salt Island Adventure Cruise 
day trip 

• July 27 — 7 p.m. Healthy Women 
Seminar “Diabetes 2006” by Dr. Burr 

• July 31 — 10 a.m. Knotty Knitters at 
MWMC classrooms 

Groups
Gun club welcomes all

A new four week trapshooting league 
will begin on Wednesday, July 19. Each 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. we shoot two rounds 
of trap. The teams are computer drawn and 
you can make up or shoot ahead. All skill 
levels are welcome. It’s good practice, fun 
and the prizes are generous. The club is 
located on 400 North, 3.5 miles east of Main 
Street. The club is also open to the public on 
Saturdays at Noon and Sundays at 10 a.m. 
for recreational shooting. Call John Miller 
for information at 882-2429.

Sewing Guild attends fair
The Sewing Guild will not meet at the 

Extension Office this month. In place of 
our regular meeting, we will attend the 
Utah Valley Quilt Fair held in Provo on 
Wednesday, July 19. Anyone interested in 
attending this free event is asked to call Geri 
Thomas at 882-3487 for details.

Diabetes group meets
Diabetes Support Group will be held July 

12 at 11 a.m. (not 1 p.m. as previously 
announced). It will be at the Tooele Health 
Department building. Come and have your 
questions answered and play a game to see 
how much you know about diabetes. If you 
have questions, call Carol at 843-9787.

Real estate investors meet
Tooele Real Estate Investors Group meet 

July 20 at 7 p.m., Tooele City Building, 90 
North Main. This is for real estate investors 
or those who want to be; share ideas and 
learn ways to improve the bottom line. Also 
open to those who offer complementing ser-
vices to the investor. Guest speakers. RSVP 
882-0355 Curtis 801-205-1700 ccookatcity1st.
com.

Diabetes group meets
Diabetes Support Group will be held this 

month at 1 p.m. on Wednesday, July 12, at 
the Tooele Health Department building. For 
more information, call Carol at 843-9787.

Recovery
Eating disorder group meets

Do you think you might have an eating 
disorder?  There is help and you don’t have 
to be alone. Meet every Thursday 1:15-2:15 
p.m. All are welcome at St. Barnabas Center, 
1784 N. Aaron Dr., Tooele (youth room). 
If you have any questions, call Perky at 
882-4721 or 882-7756. If no answer, leave 
message. 

CASA meets Thursdays
Christians Against Substance Abuse 

(CASA) is a support group for any addic-
tion. The 12 step Bible based program will 
be used. Meetings will be each Thursday at 
7 p.m. at the Tooele Church of Christ, 430 
W. Utah Ave. No cost and free baby sitting 
will be provided. For more information call 
882-4642.

Tooele AA meets daily
Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous meets daily 

at noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. Utah Ave. Call 
882-7358 for information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

SEE DOINGS ON B9
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DOINGS around the valley

DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings 
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at 
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104. 
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable 
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the 
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we 
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words 
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the 
desired publication date. 

Congratulations and thank you for a beautiful yard to Jay and Monica Miller, 918 S. Ruben Court, who have won the second 
Grantsville Yard Award. Jay, Monica, Payton and Broc have lived in this home for seven years and have made wonderful improve-
ments to their front and back yards.  Monica loves to spend hours in the yard with her family, “It’s a little challenging with two kids 
who like to pick up my rocks and throw them around the yard.” The Millers will receive a bountiful basket filled with gifts generously 
donated by many businesses and private citizens in Grantsville.



Tuesday

MLB Baseball

6 p.m. on ` FOX
The outcome of the 77th Midsummer
Classic tonight in Pittsburgh may
come down to which Met or Yankee
comes through in the clutch. Add in
your favorite Red Sox player, too,
because all three clubs were domi-
nating the tallies at this writing, with
Alex Rodriguez, Derek Jeter, Manny
Ramirez, David Ortiz, David Wright
and Carlos Beltran leading at their
respective positions. Also, Pirate fa-
vorite Jason Bay was in line for a
starting spot.

Law & Order: Special Victims Unit

9 p.m. on % NBC
OK, let’s see how many ripped-from-
the-headlines scenarios we can
cram into one hour. Not that there’s
anything wrong with that. Three Hur-
ricane Katrina orphans are in the
clutches of a child molester in pos-
session of anthrax. Throw in a re-
porter compromising the detectives’
(Chris Meloni, Mariska Hargitay)
work, plus a turf war between the
NYPD and the feds, and you’ve got
a Very Busy Episode. As we said,
not that there’s anything wrong with
that.

Movie: Raising Arizona

9 p.m. on  MAX
Just your standard boy-meets-girl
flick, except that the boy (Nicolas
Cage) is a small-time thief, the girl
(Holly Hunter) is a cop, and they
have a rather unconventional way of
starting a family. When they discover
they can’t have kids, the Mrs. per-
suades her hubby to steal one from
a set of quintuplets. Hey, there are
five; Mom and Dad won’t miss one.
The Coen brothers of “O Brother,
Where Art Thou?” fame wrote and
directed this 1987 comedy.

Wednesday

Blue Collar TV

7 p.m. on / KUWB
We’re not sure why the title of this
episode is “Violence” when it’s about
baseball, a decidedly nonviolent
sport, but it’s all good, especially if
you’re an Atlanta Braves fan. Mem-
bers of the Braves have tips for Jeff,
Larry and Bill, who are players for a
day.

Nightmares & Dreamscapes: 
From the Stories of Stephen King

7 p.m. on G TNT
Hey, it’s hot out. You could use a few
goose bumps. How about an eight-
episode anthology of Stephen King
stories, brought to the little screen
with big-screen sensibilities and star
power? William Hurt stars in the
opener, “Battleground,” a “Twilight
Zone”-ish tale of toy soldiers who
come to life and attack the hit man
who killed their creator.

CSI: NY

9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Got twists? The host of a poker
game is shot dead after he and his
fellow players beat up another par-
ticipant and threw him out because
he was cheating. So he came back
and did the deed, right? Wait for
Stella (Melina Kanakaredes) to re-
enact the crime before you bet on
the outcome of this whodunit.

Law & Order

9 p.m. on % NBC
It’s refreshing when this old warhorse
rips a story not from the headlines,
but from the ethics textbook. A cor-
rupt ex-cop kills a man who killed his
friend and then offers A.D.A. Jack
McCoy (Sam Waterston) a deal:
Don’t prosecute him, and he’ll keep
mum about a bunch of convictions
won on tainted evidence. Prosecute,
and he’ll sing like Pavarotti, and a lot
of killers will go free.

Thursday

Grey’s Anatomy

8 p.m. on $ ABC
Betcha didn’t know bicycle messen-
gering and doctoring were competi-
tive sports. Rivalry is in the air in
“Winning a Battle, Losing the War”
as a race for bike couriers brings all
sorts of injured patients into the ER,
and the interns vie for a chance to
treat the worst cases. Derek and
Burke (Patrick Dempsey, Isaiah
Washington) are in their own compe-
tition — for the chief resident’s job.
George (T.R. Knight) is the object of
a patient’s flirtation.

Without a Trace

9 p.m. on ^ CBS
Man down! In the very intense
episode “Showdown,” Martin and
Danny (Eric Close, Enrique Mur-
ciano) are under fire from a merce-
nary who’s aiming for the FBI de-
tainee they’re transporting. Martin is
critically wounded, and Danny joins
Jack and Sam (Anthony LaPaglia,
Poppy Montgomery) to search for
the gunman. Complicating the inves-
tigation is the involvement of Home-
land Security and Martin’s dad (Ray
Baker), a high-ranking FBI official.

Windfall

9 p.m. on % NBC
We weren’t crazy about this show at
first, but its cheesy goodness
worked its magic and sucked us in.
The travails of our instant million-
aires continue with Sean and Tally’s
(DJ Cotrona, Peyton List) bonding
over Zoe’s passing disrupted by a
revelation about where her share of
the winnings are going. Owning a
business together proves difficult for
Peter and Cameron (Luke Perry, Ja-
son Gedrick), as if their marital is-
sues weren’t enough, in this new
episode.

THURSDAY EVENING JULY 13, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Big Brother: All-Stars ’ (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Without a Trace “Showdown” (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood Master of Champions (N) ’ (CC) Grey’s Anatomy ’ (CC) Primetime (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Inside Edition (N) (:35) The Insider
(5) NBC News News My Name Is Earl The Office “Pilot” The Office (CC) America-Talent Windfall “White Knights” (N) (CC) News The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO (5:30) “Catwoman” › (2004) Cont’d (:15) “Soapdish” ›› (1991, Comedy) Sally Field. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Cinderella Man” ››› (2005, Biography) Russell Crowe, Renée Zellweger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cook-Tourgasm
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) The This Old House Hour ’ (CC) Liberty! The American Revolution Globe Trekker “Pacific Northwest” ’ Sorry! Brittas Empire Jean-Michel Cousteau: Ocean
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City “Motives” (2004) Vivica A. Fox. A successful businessman cheats on his wife. Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Cheaters (CC) Cheaters (CC)
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) “Sleepless in Seattle” ››› (1993, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. (CC) (:25) “Mr. Mom” ›› (1983) Michael Keaton. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nature “Diamonds” ’ (CC) (DVS) In the Wild ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld (CC) That ’70s Show That ’70s Show So You Think You Can Dance (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Yes, Dear ’ (:35) Yes, Dear ’
(14) KJZZ Friends (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (CC) Dr. Phil ’ (CC) News (:35) Friends ’ My Wife and Kids Home Improve. (:05) Fear Factor “Semifinals” (CC)
(15) KUWB That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Smallville “Reckoning” ’ (CC) Supernatural “Scarecrow” ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Drew Carey Elimidate (CC)
(23) FX Married... With Married... With King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “American Pie” ›› (1999, Comedy) Jason Biggs, Shannon Elizabeth. Always Sunny Always Sunny
(25) QVC (4:00) Kirk’s Folly Jewelry Cont’d Problem Solvers Oreck. Picture Perfect QVC Sampler Savings on Style Savings on Wearable Art
(26) ANPL Dog Show “Eukanuba Tournament of Champions 2006” Harrisburg, Pa. Dog Show “Eukanuba Tournament of Champions 2006” Harrisburg, Pa.
(27) NICK SpongeBob Romeo! ’ (CC) Full House (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) (:35) Roseanne (:10) Roseanne ’ (:45) Roseanne ’
(28) FAM “While You Were Sleeping” ››› (1995) Sandra Bullock, Bill Pullman. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Dukes of Hazzard “The Rustlers” Precious in His Sight
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Xiaolin Showdown Ben 10 Futurama (CC) Pee-wee Play. Family Guy (CC) Minoriteam Venture Bros. S-CRY-Ed Paranoia Agent
(31) CMTV Greatest Moments Dolly Parton. Top 20 Countdown Home Videos “Ode to Billy Joe” ›› (1976, Drama) Robby Benson, Glynnis O’Connor.
(33) DISN Even Stevens Lizzie McGuire That’s So Raven Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “Beethoven’s 3rd” ›› (2000, Comedy) Judge Reinhold. ’ ‘G’ (CC) Emperor New American Drgn
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) UFC Unleashed The Dudesons (N) Raising the Roofs TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’ Blind Date (CC) Blown Away ››
(38) AMC “The Fly” ››› (1986, Science Fiction) Jeff Goldblum, Geena Davis. “The Fly II” ›› (1989, Science Fiction) Eric Stoltz, Daphne Zuniga. (:15) “Poltergeist III” › (1988, Horror) Tom Skerritt, Nancy Allen.
(39) TNT Without a Trace “John Michaels” ’ “Seven” ››› (1995, Suspense) Brad Pitt, Morgan Freeman. (CC) Nightmares & Dreamscapes Nightmares & Dreamscapes The X-Files “Tunguska” (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Town Hall Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch On the Money Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE (5:00) “28 Days” ›› (2000) Cont’d “12 Hours to Live” (2006, Suspense) Ione Skye, Michael Moriarty. (CC) Will & Grace Will & Grace Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Division
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN PartyPoker.net Aussie Millions Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Final Score
(52) ESPN Softball World Cup -- Great Britain vs. United States. Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (:40) NFL Live (N) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Psych (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ (:35) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’ (:35) Monk An actor gets in the way. (:35) Nash Bridges
(71) DISC Real Miami Cops (CC) Supermax “Internal Affairs” (CC) Most Evil Killers who deceive. (N) 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Real Miami Cops (CC) Supermax “Internal Affairs” (CC)
(518) ENC “The Corruptor” ›› (1999, Action) Chow Yun-Fat, Ric Young. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Hero” ››› (2002, Action) Jet Li. ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990) Kevin Costner. A Union officer befriends the Lakota.
(534)STARZ (5:45) “Money Talks” ›› (1997) Chris Tucker. Cont’d “Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Hwd Reporter “A Lot Like Love” ›› (2005) Ashton Kutcher. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (:05) “Alexander” ›› (2004) Colin Farrell. Macedonia’s young king conquers much of the known world. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Constantine” ›› (2005, Fantasy) Keanu Reeves, Rachel Weisz. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Cry Wolf” ›› (2005) Lindy Booth.
(576) SHOW “The Big Lebowski” ›› (1998) Jeff Bridges. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “The Longest Yard” ›› (2005) Adam Sandler. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Brotherhood “Mark 8:36” (iTV) (CC) “Capturing the Friedmans” ›››
(591) TMC “Lethal Dose” › (2004) Katharine Towne. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:40) “Blind Date” › (1987) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:15) “Def Jam’s How to Be a Player” › (1997) Bill Bellamy. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Love Object” › (2003) ’ ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL

WEDNESDAY EVENING JULY 12, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Rock Star: Supernova (N) ’ (CC) Criminal Minds ’ (CC) CSI: NY “Bad Beat” ’ (CC) News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood George Lopez ’ Freddie ’ (CC) Lost The first 48 days on the island. Lost “The 23rd Psalm” ’ (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Inside Edition (N) (:35) The Insider
(5) NBC News News Outrageous America’s Got Talent (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order “Family Friend” (CC) News The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO A Father, a Son “Titanic” ›››› (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Lady in Water Deadwood “A Two-Headed Beast” ’ Lucky Louie ’ Entourage (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Jean-Michel Cousteau: Ocean American Masters “Woody Guthrie: Ain’t Got No Home” Smitten ’ (CC) Sorry! “Buttons” French Fields Movie
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City Hawaii Five-0 “Cry, Lie” (CC) Magnum, P.I. “Murder by Night” Hawaii Five-0 “Nightmare Road” South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Cheaters (CC) Cheaters (CC)
(10) TBS Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Sex and the City Sex and the City “Divine Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood” ›› (2002) (PA) Sandra Bullock, Ellen Burstyn. (CC) Malice ›› (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “Saving the National Treasures” Violent Planet “Deluge” ’ (CC) BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX The Simpsons ’ Seinfeld ’ (CC) So You Think You Can Dance (CC) So You Think You Can Dance (N) ’ News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Yes, Dear ’ (:35) Yes, Dear ’
(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (CC) Dr. Phil Compulsive liars. ’ (CC) News (:35) Friends ’ My Wife and Kids Home Improve. (:05) Fear Factor “Semifinals” (CC)
(15) KUWB That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Blue Collar TV (N) Blue Collar TV ’ One Tree Hill “Return of the Future” King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Drew Carey Elimidate (CC)
(23) FX (4:30) “XXX” ›› (2002) Cont’d King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC) Cops ’ (CC)
(25) QVC Wednesday Night Gold Dell Computer Workshop Diamond Jewelry by Affinity: 4th Anniversary Take Care of Yourself Suze Orman’s Financial Freedom
(26) ANPL Almighty Amphibians (CC) Anaconda Adventure (CC) Animal Precinct “Raheb’s Raccoon” Almighty Amphibians (CC) Anaconda Adventure (CC) Animal Precinct “Raheb’s Raccoon”
(27) NICK SpongeBob Just for Kicks ’ Full House (CC) Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) The Cosby Show Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince Fresh Prince
(28) FAM “Spring Break Shark Attack” › (2005) Shannon Lucio, Riley Smith. (CC) Whose Line? Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Dukes of Hazzard “Gold Fever” Africa’s Children With Susan Hay
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Xiaolin Showdown Codename: Kid Futurama (CC) Pee-wee Play. Family Guy (CC) The Boondocks Ghost in the Shell S-CRY-Ed Paranoia Agent
(31) CMTV Home Videos Home Videos Greatest Southern Rock Songs Surviving Nugent 2: The Ted Commandments ’ Surviving Nugent 2: Commandments Surviving Nugent 2: Commandments Survive Nugent
(33) DISN Even Stevens Lizzie McGuire That’s So Raven Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “Zenon: Girl of the 21st Century” (1999) Kirsten Storms. ’ (CC) Life With Derek American Drgn
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) Ultimate Knockouts ’ Blade: The Series “Descent” (N) ’ Blade: The Series “Descent” (CC) CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) MXC ’ Blind Date (CC)
(38) AMC “The In-Laws” ›› (2003, Comedy) Michael Douglas, Albert Brooks. (CC) Hustle (N) (CC) (:15) “Silver Streak” ››› (1976, Comedy) Gene Wilder, Jill Clayburgh, Richard Pryor. (:45) Hustle (CC)
(39) TNT Without a Trace “Volcano” ’ (CC) Nightmares & Dreamscapes Nightmares & Dreamscapes Saved “Family” (CC) Las Vegas “Bait and Switch” (CC) Alias “The Box” (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC Fast Money Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch On the Money Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE (5:00) “First Degree” ›› Cont’d “Amber Frey: Witness for the Prosecution” ›› (2005) Janel Moloney. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Division
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN (4:00) MANSIONPOKER.net World Pro-Am Challenge From Las Vegas. Cont’d In Focus on FSN MANSIONPOKER.net World Pro-Am Challenge From Las Vegas.
(52) ESPN (5:30) WNBA Basketball All-Star Game. (CC) Cont’d Boxing Wednesday Night Fights. From Hollywood, Calif. (Same-day Tape) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) NFL Live (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The 4400 Isabelle seeks retribution.
(71) DISC MythBusters Steel toe boots. (CC) MythBusters (N) (CC) Extreme Engineering “Space Tower” Futureweapons “Maximum Impact” MythBusters Steel toe boots. (CC) MythBusters (CC)
(518) ENC “The Big Easy” ››› (1986) Dennis Quaid. ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “National Treasure” ›› (2004, Adventure) Nicolas Cage, Hunter Gomez. ’ ‘PG’ (CC) “Armageddon” › (1998, Science Fiction) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(534)STARZ (5:50) “The Best Man” ››› (1999) Taye Diggs. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Cont’d “The Brothers Grimm” ›› (2005, Fantasy) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Hitch” ››› (2005, Romance-Comedy) Will Smith. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX Harlem Nights ‘R’ “Unleashed” ›› (2005, Action) Jet Li. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:15) “Troy” ››› (2004, Adventure) Brad Pitt, Eric Bana. Achilles leads Greek forces in the Trojan War. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Wedding Crashers” ››› (2005)
(576) SHOW (5:00) “Crash” ››› (2004) Cont’d Brotherhood “Mark 8:36” (iTV) (CC) “3-Way” (2004) Gina Gershon. iTV Premiere. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Boxing Roman Karmazin vs. Cory Spinks. (iTV) Countdown
(591) TMC New Suit ›› \ (:35) “The Pelican Brief” ››› (1993, Suspense) Julia Roberts, Sam Shepard. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Johnny Mnemonic” › (1995) Keanu Reeves. ‘R’ (CC) (:45) “Suspect Zero” ›› (2004) Aaron Eckhart. ‘R’ (CC)

CHANNEL

TUESDAY EVENING JULY 11, 2006
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News (CC) Entertainment Big Brother: All-Stars (N) ’ (CC) Rock Star: Supernova (N) ’ (CC) 48 Hours Mystery “Deadly Ride” ’ News (CC) (:35) Late Show With David Letterman Late Late Show
(4) ABC ABC Wld News Access Hollywood According to Jim According to Jim Primetime “Secrets & Lies: The American Imposter” (N) (CC) News (CC) (:35) Nightline Inside Edition (N) (:35) The Insider
(5) NBC News News Fear Factor “Family Fear Factor” (N) Last Comic Standing (N) ’ (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ News The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N) Late Night
(6) HBO “Field of Dreams” ››› (1989) Kevin Costner. ‘PG’ (CC) (:45) “Elektra” ›› (2005, Action) Jennifer Garner. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Countdown “The 40-Year-Old Virgin” ››› (2005) Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(7) KUED The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Nova “Elegant Universe” ’ Secrets of the Sexes “Brainsex” P.O.V. “The Adventures of Tintin” creator Hergé. (N) ’ French Fields Wide Angle “18 With a Bullet” (CC)
(8) KPNZ Sex and the City Sex and the City “Turbulence 3: Heavy Metal” › (2001) Gabrielle Anwar, Craig Sheffer. Hawaii Five-0 (CC) South Park (CC) South Park (CC) Cheaters (CC) Cheaters (CC)
(10) TBS Friends ’ (CC) Friends ’ (CC) Sex and the City Sex and the City Seinfeld ’ (CC) Seinfeld ’ (CC) “The Matrix” ››› (1999) (PA) Keanu Reeves. A computer hacker learns his world is a computer simulation. (CC)
(11) KBYU Little House on the Prairie “Blizzard” The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N) Antiques Roadshow (CC) Icons Construction of the Eiffel Tower. BBC World News Perry Mason (CC) Andy Griffith
(13) FOX MLB Baseball All-Star Game. From PNC Park in Pittsburgh. ’ (Live) (CC) News (CC) The Simpsons ’ (:35) Seinfeld ’ (:05) Yes, Dear ’ (:35) Yes, Dear ’

(14) KJZZ Friends ’ (CC) Will & Grace ’ Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (CC) Dr. Phil ’ (CC) News (:35) Friends ’ My Wife and Kids Home Improve. (:05) Fear Factor “Semifinals” (CC)
(15) KUWB That ’70s Show That ’70s Show Gilmore Girls “The UnGraduate” ’ Gilmore Girls ’ (CC) King of Queens King of Queens Every-Raymond Every-Raymond Drew Carey Elimidate (CC)
(23) FX Married... With King of the Hill ’ King of the Hill ’ That ’70s Show That ’70s Show “XXX” ›› (2002) Vin Diesel, Asia Argento. A spy tries to stop an anarchist with weapons. Rescue Me “Zombies” (N)
(25) QVC Susan Graver Style Simply Sheets Problem Solvers Oreck. Diamond Jewelry by Affinity: 4th Anniversary
(26) ANPL The Most Extreme “Gourmets” Tarantulas-Relations Animal Precinct “Bonnie and Clyde” The Most Extreme “Gourmets” Tarantulas-Relations Animal Precinct “Bonnie and Clyde”
(27) NICK SpongeBob Zoey 101 (CC) Full House (CC) Hi-Jinks (N) (CC) Fresh Prince Roseanne (CC) Roseanne (CC) The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show The Cosby Show
(28) FAM “Chasing Liberty” ›› (2004, Romance-Comedy) Mandy Moore, Matthew Goode. (CC) Whose Line? The 700 Club (CC) Falcon Beach “Wake Jam” ’ (CC) Paid Program Paid Program
(29) TOON Grim Adventures Ed, Edd n Eddy Naruto Xiaolin Showdown Camp Lazlo Futurama (CC) Pee-wee Play. Family Guy (CC) Robot Chicken Inuyasha (N) S-CRY-Ed Paranoia Agent
(31) CMTV Hogan Knows Hogan Knows Home Videos Home Videos Greatest Moments Dolly Parton. 20 Greatest Myths CMT Music Awards 2006 From Nashville, Tenn.
(33) DISN Even Stevens Lizzie McGuire That’s So Raven Zack & Cody Phil of the Future That’s So Raven “Miracle in Lane 2” ›› (2000, Drama) Frankie Muniz, Patrick Levis. ’ (CC) American Drgn American Drgn
(36) SPIKE CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) “Top Gun” ››› (1986) Tom Cruise. A hot-shot Navy jet pilot downs MiGs and loves an astrophysicist. ’ CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC) MXC ’ Blind Date (CC)
(38) AMC “Hidalgo” ›› (2004) Viggo Mortensen. A Westerner races a horse across the Arabian desert. (:45) “The Man From Snowy River” ››› (1982, Western) Kirk Douglas, Tom Burlinson. “The Rare Breed” ››› (1966) (CC)
(39) TNT Law & Order “Shrunk” (CC) (DVS) Law & Order “In God We Trust” ’ Law & Order “Obsession” ’ Cold Case “Hubris” ’ (CC) The Closer “To Protect and to Serve” NYPD Blue “Simone Says” ’ (CC)
(41) CNN Paula Zahn Now (CC) Larry King Live (CC) Anderson Cooper 360 (CC) Larry King Live Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
(43) CNBC CNBC Documentaries Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch On the Money Mad Money The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(46) LIFE (5:00) “Bad Seed” › (2000) Cont’d “Plain Dirty” › (2003, Drama) Dominique Swain, Henry Thomas. (CC) Will & Grace ’ Will & Grace ’ Frasier ’ (CC) Frasier ’ (CC) The Golden Girls The Division
(49) FXNEWS The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC) Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC) On the Record-Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Special Report Your World With Neil Cavuto
(51) FXSPN Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) Final Score Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live) In Focus on FSN Final Score
(52) ESPN 2005 U.S. Poker Championships (N) 2005 U.S. Poker Championships (N) Boxing The Contender -- Latin Warriors. (CC) SportsCenter (Live) (CC) Baseball Tonight (Live) SportsCenter
(57) USA Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC) Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’ The Dead Zone “Article of Faith”
(71) DISC Alaskan Crab Fishing Dirty Jobs “Skull Cleaner” (N) (CC) Dirty Jobs Sugar mill; alligator farm. Oil, Sweat and Rigs “Saving MARS” Alaskan Crab Fishing Dirty Jobs “Skull Cleaner” (CC)
(518) ENC “K-9” ›› (1989) James Belushi. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) (:45) “Pretty Woman” ››› (1990) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Shoot, Police (:10) “Laws of Attraction” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. ’ Falcon-Snowm.
(534)STARZ (:10) “Hostage” ›› (2005, Action) Bruce Willis, Kevin Pollak. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:10) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “The Exorcism of Emily Rose” ›› (2005) Laura Linney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(561) MAX (5:30) “Sixteen Candles” ›› Cont’d (:05) “Twister” ››› (1996, Action) Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) “Raising Arizona” ››› (1987) Nicolas Cage. ‘PG-13’ The Male Groupie “In Good Company” ››› (2004)
(576) SHOW (5:30) “Sleepover” ›› (2004) Cont’d “A Love Song for Bobby Long” ›› (2004) John Travolta. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) Brotherhood “Mark 8:36” (iTV) (CC) “Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC) (:45) Cadillac Man
(591) TMC (5:00) “Mind the Gap” ›› ’ Cont’d (:10) “Stage Beauty” ››› (2004) Billy Crudup, Claire Danes. ’ ‘R’ (CC) “Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights” ›› (2004) Diego Luna. “De-Lovely” ›› (2004) Kevin Kline. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 12:30 1:00 1:30 2:00 2:30 3:00 3:30 4:00 4:30 5:00 5:30

(2) CBS News Guiding Light Bold, Beautiful Entertainment Dr. Phil Oprah Winfrey News CBS News

(4) ABC All My Children One Life to Live General Hospital Martha The Insider Inside Edition News News

(5) NBC News Days of our Lives Passions Extra Be a Millionaire News News News NBC Nightly News

(7) KUED Varied Programs Dragon Tales Jakers!-Winks Clifford-Red Maya & Miguel Arthur Fetch! With Cyberchase Business Rpt.

(8) KPNZ Girlfriends Girlfriends Jerry Springer The People’s Court Judge Hatchett Judge Hatchett Judge Mathis The People’s Court

(10) TBS Steve Harvey Steve Harvey Drew Carey Drew Carey Yes, Dear Yes, Dear Home Improve. Home Improve. Seinfeld Seinfeld Every-Raymond Every-Raymond

(11) KBYU Varied Programs Between-Lions Sesame Street Bob the Builder Big Big World Cyberchase Arthur Maya & Miguel Fetch! With Arthur Maya & Miguel

(13) FOX Judge Alex Judge Alex Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Divorce Court Divorce Court Judge Judy Judge Joe Brown Geraldo at Large Bernie Mac King of the Hill King of the Hill

(14) KJZZ Jeopardy! Family Feud Matlock Montel Williams The Tyra Banks Show News News My Wife and Kids Frasier

(15) KUWB Blind Date Elimidate The Cosby Show The Cosby Show Paid Program Coach What I Like What I Like 8 Simple Rules 8 Simple Rules Malcolm-Mid. Malcolm-Mid.

(23) FX Movie Cops Cops Fear Factor Spin City Spin City Dharma & Greg Dharma & Greg

(25) QVC Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Varied Programs Growing Up... Funniest Animals Really Wild The Jeff Corwin Experience The Crocodile Hunter Diaries The Most Extreme

(27) NICK Varied Programs Danny Phantom SpongeBob Jimmy Neutron Fairly OddParents SpongeBob Drake & Josh Ned’s School Danny Phantom Fairly OddParents Jimmy Neutron

(28) FAM Boy Meets World Boy Meets World Full House Full House Grounded for Life Grounded for Life Gilmore Girls 7th Heaven 7th Heaven

(29) TOON Varied Programs Codename: Kid Zatch Bell Pokémon Ben 10 Xiaolin Showdown Camp Lazlo Varied Programs Foster’s Home

(31) CMTV CMT Music Varied Programs CMT Power Picks Varied Programs Dukes of Hazzard

(33) DISN Doodlebops Higglytown Lilo & Stitch Buzz Lightyear Timon & Pumbaa Mr. Whiskers Varied Programs American Drgn Kim Possible

(36) SPIKE Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation World’s Wildest Police Videos CSI: Crime Scene Investigation

(39) TNT Law & Order Law & Order Charmed Charmed Law & Order Without a Trace

(41) CNN (11:00) Live From... The Situation Room Lou Dobbs Tonight The Situation Room

(43) CNBC Street Signs Closing Bell Closing Bell Kudlow & Company Mad Money On the Money

(46) LIFE Unsolved Mysteries Movie The Nanny The Nanny The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Movie

(49) FXNEWS Fox News Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto The Big Story With John Gibson Special Report The Fox Report With Shepard Smith

(51) FXSPN Varied Programs In Focus on FSN The Sports List In Focus on FSN Varied Programs

(52) ESPN Varied Programs 1st and 10 NFL Live Rome-Burning Around the Horn Interruption SportsCenter Varied Programs

(57) USA Movie Varied Programs Law & Order: Criminal Intent

(71) DISC The New Detectives The FBI Files 48 Hours: Hard Evidence Cash Cab Cash Cab How It’s Made How It’s Made Varied Programs

CHANNEL

WEEKDAY MORNING
6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

(2) CBS News The Early Show The Price Is Right The Young and the Restless As the World Turns

(4) ABC 4 AM Express 4 AM Express Good Morning America Live With Regis and Kelly Good Things Utah The View

(5) NBC News Today The Ellen DeGeneres Show The Tony Danza Show

(7) KUED Mister Rogers Sesame Street Arthur Big Big World Clifford’s-Days Reading Rainbow Between-Lions Fetch! With Maya & Miguel Cyberchase DragonflyTV

(8) KPNZ Paid Program Paid Program Archie’s Myst. Sherlock Holmes Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Roseanne Roseanne The Nanny Mad About You

(10) TBS Saved by the Bell Saved by the Bell Dawson’s Creek Movie Saved by the Bell Saved by the Bell The Cosby Show The Cosby Show

(11) KBYU LDS Confer. Boohbah Teletubbies Fetch! With Clifford-Red Big Big World Dragon Tales Caillou Berenstain Bears Barney & Friends BYU Devotional LDS Confer.

(13) FOX News News News Starting Over Judge Alex Divorce Court FOX 13 News at 11

(14) KJZZ Paid Program Teach Me To Saved by Bell Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Varied Programs Paid Program Maury Cheers Family Feud

(15) KUWB The Daily Buzz Elimidate Entertainment Recipe TV Your-House Eye for an Eye Eye for an Eye

(23) FX Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Buffy the Vampire Slayer The Practice Spin City Spin City King of the Hill King of the Hill

(25) QVC (5:00) The QVC Morning Show Varied Programs

(26) ANPL Really Wild Barking Mad Emergency Vets Emergency Vets Animal Miracles Backyard Habitat Backyard Habitat Animal Precinct Varied Programs

(27) NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Dora the Explorer Go, Diego, Go! Blue’s Clues Backyardigans The Wonder Pets! LazyTown Varied Programs

(28) FAM Power Rangers Power Rangers The 700 Club Living the Life Step by Step Gilmore Girls Full House Full House Family Matters Family Matters

(29) TOON Tom & Jerry Cartoon Cartoons Varied Programs

(31) CMTV CMT Music Varied Programs

(33) DISN Lilo & Stitch Winnie-Pooh Breakfast With Bear The Wiggles Higglytown Little Einsteins Doodlebops JoJo’s Circus Charlie & Lola Stanley The Koala Broth

(36) SPIKE Paid Program Paid Program 7 Days Maximum Exposure World’s Most Amazing Videos World’s Wildest Police Videos Star Trek: Deep Space Nine

(39) TNT Charmed Charmed ER ER Judging Amy Judging Amy

(41) CNN (4:00) American Morning CNN Live Today Your World Today Live From...

(43) CNBC (4:00) Squawk Box Squawk on the Street Morning Call Morning Call Power Lunch

(46) LIFE Designing Women Designing Women The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Frasier Frasier The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Will & Grace Will & Grace The Nanny The Nanny

(49) FXNEWS (5:00) Fox and Friends Fox News Live Fox News Live Fox News Live Fox News Live DaySide

(51) FXSPN Final Score Varied Programs World Sport Varied Programs

(52) ESPN SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter Baseball Tonight Varied Programs

(57) USA JAG The District Nash Bridges Nash Bridges Varied Programs Texas Ranger Varied Programs Walker, Texas Ranger

(71) DISC Paid Program Paid Program American Chopper American Chopper Cash Cab Cash Cab Justice Files A Haunting

CHANNEL
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Elementary orchestra and 
band will be offered again at 
Tooele High School this school 
year to students attending East, 
West, Northlake, Harris, Middle 
Canyon, Copper Canyon and 
Overlake Elementary Schools. 
Both beginning and intermedi-
ate orchestra and band will be 
offered. 

Classes will be held before 
school in the band and orches-
tra rooms at Tooele High 
School. Beginning classes 
are held Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, and intermediate 
classes are held Tuesday and 
Thursday. Parents drop stu-
dents off at the parking lot by 
the Tooele High School audi-
torium in time for class at 
7:30 a.m. The students return 
to school by bus after class. 
There is no charge for the 
class, but students need to 
provide quality instruments 
and instruction books.  

Interested students should 
come to the first class meeting 
to register with Mrs. Hinkle 
for orchestra and Mrs. Syra for 
band. Notes with registration 
forms should be available at 
the elementary schools during 

registration and the first week 
of school.

• Beginning orchestra and 
band will begin on Monday 
Aug. 28, at 7:30 a.m.

• Intermediate orchestra and 
band will begin on Tuesday, 
Aug. 29, at 7:30 a.m.

Instruments will not be 
needed for several class meet-
ings. We always set up meet-
ings with instrument rental 
representatives to help par-
ents to get quality instru-
ments for the students. Poor 
instruments often don’t work 
right and handicap students. 
Information about the meet-
ings will be available at the 
first class meetings.

Music study can help a 
student’s intellectual develop-
ment, and we have lots of fun 
learning and playing music. 
Take advantage of this oppor-
tunity: now is the time to get 
students started in music. 

Call band leader Mrs. Syra 
at 833-1978, extension 2195, or 
orchestra leader Mrs. Hinkle 
at extension 2164, with ques-
tions. Contact us by e-mail 
at jhinkle@tooelesd.org or 
msyra@tooelesd.org.

Orchestra, band offered for elementary students

Custom Window 
Well Grates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock  stevewilcock@msn.com

Buy two or more grates during
July and August and receive a

FREE Safety Escape Ladder

JULY & AUGUST SPECIAL

*One per Household. Offer good through 31 Aug. 2006.

Call 882-0050 For Placement SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
B Rebar Company

Ben Lawton
• Rebar
• Rebar Fabrication
• Remesh
• Bolts, etc
• B-Decking
• Step Well Window Wells

(435)830-7103
Grantsville, Utah

882-4614

Service Shop

APPLIANCE REPAIR
INSTALLATIONS
  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
ALL  MAKES

Come see me for all 
your parts needs!

Get your
swamp cooler ready

for Summer!

 Chad’s Lawn Service
Chad Ahlstrom/Owner

435-882-1779

• Mowing 
& Trimming 

(Weekly & Biweekly)

• Aerating
• Edging

• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall

   Clean-Up
• Fertilizing

• Weed Control

FREEESTIMATES

Residential & 

Commercial

• Sprinkler Repair
• Sprinkler Installation
• Landscaping

Call Tren Malcolm
(435)850-9919

• Sprinkler Installation
• Sod
• Trees-Flowers-Shrubs
• Top Soil-Gravel-Rocks
• Top Soil-Gravel-Spreading
• Rock Work

801-455-4893

LANDSCAPE
YARD ENVY

Yard & Garden

jennifer@orarden.net
www.pamperedchef.biz/cookwithjennifer

Jennifer O’Rarden
Independent Consultant

1273 Cedarwood  Road
Tooele, UT 84074

Cell 435-840-4074
Home 435-843-1969

Bring in a written estimate from any Tooele County Shop -  
AND WE’LL BEAT THE PRICE!

 •  Air Conditioning
 •  Brakes   • Tune-Ups
 •  Starters & Alternators

 •  Shocks & Struts  • Exhaust
 •  Troubleshooting & Diagnostics
 •  Clutches & Transmissions

54 EAST MAIN STREET, GVILLE
 OPEN MON-FRI 8:00-6:00 

 SATURDAY 9:00-1:00 • 884-0727

53 N. HALE STREET, GVILLE
BEHIND GVILLE DRUG STORE

 Call Today 884-3573

AUTO & QUICK LUBE
 FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR  STATE INSPECTION

 C&M Insurance, LLC

 Claudette Mathie, Owner/Agent

To service ALL your insurance needs
Member of Utah Association of Independent Insurance Agents

Automobile • Homeowners • Business 
 Life • Health • Dental • Recreation

 7 S OUTH  M AIN  #316 • PO BOX 804 • T OOELE  U TAH  84074
 O FFICE : 435843-9211• C ELL :435.840.8025 • F AX :435.843-9203

Automobile • Homeowners • Business 
 Life • Health • Dental • Recreation

Colin’s

COMPUTER
REPAIR

Starting at $25/hr

Colin Watson
435.830.8392
colin@cc-repair.net
www.cc-repair.net

Affordable on-site computer services for your home or offi ce.

874 N. 1300 E. • Tooele • 843-8970 • 830-4875

Sprinkle of Style Salon
“Your Full Service Salon for Hair, Nails and Skin Care”

Vickey M. Sprinkle
Cosmetologist & Barber
Owner/Manager

 Mon - Sat 9am - 9pm

• Precision Cuts
• Corrective Hair Cuts
• Colors & Perms
• Weaves & Cap
   Highlighting
• New Styles & Formal
   Up-Dos

• Facials & Cosmetics
• Ear Piercing
• Manicures &
   Pedicures
• Waxing
• Jewelry

• Candles
• Linens
• Skin Care

 New Mod Bod Clothing!

 Mod Bod Clothes –  Wear the Latest Trends
 We’ve got you covered! Available in many sizes and colors!

 Located on shoptooele.org

882-2728
Mon–Sat  8am–9pm • 12 yrs. Exper ience

MASSAGE
Mary Brasby

$25 half hr 
$39 1 hr

$5off

www.MarysMassage.com

Class Act 
CARPET CLEANING

10 Years Experience

Senior Discounts
Owner: Tom Lewis
435 882-5381
Call 7am - 9pm

Licensed & Insured
Air Duct Cleaning
Upholstry Cleaning

Truck Mounted 
EquiptmentFREE

ESTIMATES

Oliver Tractor Work
Mowing • Tilling • Garden Plowing

Landscaping • Leveling

882-6692
224-3147
(local cell)

Dirt & Rock Hauling

Lawn Maintenance
(mow, trim, edge)

Weeding • Pruning • Aeration
General Cleanup

Mike Smith
Owner

435-850-9795
curbappealyardcare@msn.com

882-4399

C
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CONCRETECK&J
 • Flatwork

 • Tear out &
 Replace

 • Steps

 •  Stamped
 • Much more

 Scott Turner, owner/operator

435-840-0424 Licensed & Insured

Designers & Builders
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractors
203 North 2nd West

Tooele, UT 84074

882-2820
Cell 435-849-2569

Contractors Miscellaneous Miscellaneous

PLUMBING
833-9393

 Senior Citizen Discount • Licensed & Insured

We Service All Brands & All Types

• Leaking Pipes
• Drains
• Faucets

• Disposals
• Water Heaters

• Softners
• Toilets

Free Estimates

NL Nield Landscaping & Fence

Contractor: Kim Nield, Licensed and Insured
Offi ce 435-843-1681 Cell 840-2786 Cell 840-4549

Visa / MasterCard Accepted

Includes:
• Installation
• Quickcrete
• Steel Reinforcement

Spring Special on 
Sprinkler Systems

Peak Vinyl Fences For Homeowners and Contractors

• 6’ Ft. Privacy Fence
• Lifetime Warranty    
• Pricing: $19.00 / per foot

47 North Main • Tooele • 882-1132

cuts • colors • pedicures
manicures • acrylic nails

waxing • extentions • perming

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only $1400

ea.
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

SUZANNE LANG
Independent Beauty 
Consultant

557 S. Newmark Drive
Tooele, UT 84074
Home:  (435) 882-7248
Cell:  (435) 840-0690
slangmk@msn.com
www.marykay.com/slang

Call for monthly specials!

Miscellaneous

BASEMENT
FINISHING

• High Quality
• Great Rates

 licensed & Insured

 Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697

Cell 435-241-0234

DECKS

Place Your

Business
Card Here
Only $1400

ea.
Based on a 13 Issue Contract

Sausage
3-4 zucchini, cut up
1 large onion
Garlic
Oregano
Salt 
Pepper
1 egg
1-2 cups mozzarella cheese, 

grated
Brown favorite flavor of sau-

sage lightly to remove excess 
grease and fat. Set aside. Saute 
3-4 large cut up zucchini with 
one large onion, garlic, oregano, 
salt and pepper. Do not over-
cook where zucchini gets to 
mushy (they should still be a lit-
tle firm). In the meantime, beat 
one egg and 1-2 cups of grated 
mozzarella cheese in a large 
bowl. Add cooked zucchini mix-
ture to egg mixture and blend 
well. Pour into a lightly buttered 
or sprayed casserole dish. Cook 
for 30-45 minutes at 350 degrees 
or until bubbly and edges turn 
brown. Let set for a short while 
before serving if you want to cut 
it in slices. Otherwise just spoon 
out and enjoy. 

Zucchini Medley
1 can (15 oz) tomato sauce

4 medium zucchini (about 6 
ounces each) sliced 1/4 inch thick

2 mediums onions, sliced 
and separated into rings

1 cup chopped green pep-
per

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon oregano
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup grated Parmesan 

cheese
In a 2-quart casserole, com-

bine tomato sauce, zucchini, 
celery, onions, green pepper, 
salt, garlic powder, oregano 
and pepper. Mix well. Cover 
with a glass lid.

Heat in microwave on medi-
um for 20 minutes or high 
heat for about 10 minutes. 

Zucchini Parmesan
4 medium zucchini, sliced 

into 1 inch pieces (about 1 1/2 
pounds)

1/4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

1 can (8 ounces) tomato 
sauce

1/2 cup (2 ounces) shredded 
mozzarella cheese

In 8-inch round baking dish, 
combine zucchini, Parmesan 
cheese and tomato sauce; 
cover with plastic wrap and 
heat at medium heat for 9-10 
minutes until zucchini is ten-
der.

Zuchini
continued from page B1
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photography / Mark Watson
Band gives young students a chance to develop and showcase their talents.
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NOTICE
Transcript Bulletin Pub-

lishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspa-
per.  Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liabili-
ty for any damages suf-
fered as the result of any
advertisement in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. is not responsi-
ble for any claims or rep-
resentations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. 

The Tooele Transcript-
Bulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertise-
ment as deemed appropri-
ate.

Transcript Bulletin Pub-
lishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any adver-
tisement.

All real estate adver-
tised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limi-
tation, or discrimina-
tion based on race,
religion, sex or nation-
al origin, or any inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bul-
letin will not knowingly
accept any advertis-
ing for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are avail-
able on an equal
opportunity basis.

Classified
B6 TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN TUESDAY  July 11, 2006

■ Housing, employment, public notices

■ Office: 882-0050

Visit www.tooeletranscript.com to place your classified ads!

Alert Cellular  is a rapidly growing retailer 
of Cellular phones.  Currently with over 120 
stores in 9 states, the company has a history 
of profi tability and operational excellence. 
Alert Cellular  takes pride in the company 
motto “We can always do better for our 
employees and customers through training 
and accountability.”  Frequently recognized 
by T-Mobile and Verizon – Best of Class. 
Alert Cellular  is seeking individuals to 
join their professional sales teams.  These 
individuals must embody
Alert Cellular’s core values of willingness, 
integrity, practice and accountability
Alert Cellular  offers a competitive compen-
sation plan, benefi ts, and 401K. 

Alert Cellular one of the 
largest cellular dealer is 
looking for Sales People

RECRUITMENT DAY
Bring resume to 

Alert Cellular T-Mobile
958 North Main 

Friday, June 14th, 2pm - 6pm

To join our professional team,
E-Mail resumes to:

Karwin@alertcellular.com
Or come for our recruitment day

June 14th, 2-6pm

Transcript Bulletin Publishing promotes a 
Drug Free Working Environment.  EOE

We are looking for Hard Workers 
with lots of Ambition. 

Requirements include but are not limited to:
• Performing repetitive tasks • Heavy Lifting
• Working on & around Heavy Machinery

• Shift: Monday thur Friday

Full Time Position with Benefits: • Health Insurance 
401K  • Vacation & Holiday Pay • Overtime

Must be 18 years or older
Apply in Person at 58 N. Main, Tooele.

Production Laborer
HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less
$650
Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue
*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and 
Transcript Bulletin web-site

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

MONTHLY RATE
An ad running a minimum 
of 8 consecutive issues

$25**
 (20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes 
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all non-
subscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

*

 NEED CASH NOW?
We want to make 

you a loan!

NOBLE FINANCE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13

$50 - $3,000
No checking account 
needed.  Usually 30 

minute service!

843-1255

 Adjunct Clinical 
 Nursing Professor 

 Needed:
Clinical instructor needed for one 

clinical rotation per week in Tooele, 
Utah fall semester 2006. Clinicals will 
be at the Rocky Mountain Care Center 

on either Tuesday or Wednesday, 
August 26th through December 8th. 
Master’s degree in nursing required 

but will consider Bachelors prepared. 
If interested send resume with cover 
letter to phugie@weber.edu or call 

801-626-6124

2001 Pontiac Grand Prix
great for growing families. 4 door, 
power wind., air, 6 cyl., average of 
28-29 miles per gallon way under 

market value at $4500 or best offer. 
Don’t wait for dealers to show you 
those in $9000 range for same year. 
Call for more information Rosanne 

Turner 801-231-6621.

Fantastic Family Car

Services

 • UPS Shipping
 • Stamps
 • Copies
 • Fax
 • Scrapbook Paper
 • Office Supplies
 • Money Orders

30 W. 1st So.
882-0287

DAVE’S  DRUGS

A QUALITY Design and 
build construction. We 
do all. Concrete of any 
kind. Framing, new/ ad-
ditional or remodel of 
any kind. Call for free 
estimate. 882-2820 cell 
849-2753

AFFORDABLE BOOK-
KEEPING and account-
ing services for small 
businesses. Retirement, 
insurance and training 
programs available. Call 
Jeremy at SB Account-
ing (801)347-6355, 
(801)759-7049

DRYWALL:  Hanging, 
finishing, texturing.  23 
years experience.  Li-
censed and insured. 
Doug 843-9983; mobile 
(435)830-2653

Services

BILL MOBILE Service 
get your lawn mow/ 
Garden equipment 
ready for spring don’t 
haul it call us reasona-
ble rates/ quality work 
833-0170, 840-2327

BILLY’S LAWN Care and 
Window Washing, Resi-
dential and Commercial 
mowing spring, clean-
up. Free fertilizing for 
weekly customers. Free 
estimate. (435)849-
2858

COME SEE what Noah’s 
Ark Workshop is all 
about. Stop by to enter 
to win prizes! 635 Cha-
teau Circle. Tooele’s fa-
vorite Stuff N Fluff 
Workshop. Light re-
freshements served. 
Friday and Saturday 
9am.

CONCRETE C-K&J’s
ALL phases of con-
crete. Specializing in 
flatwork, STAMPED. 
Best price in town. 
Concrete and repair. 
882-4399 or 840-0424.

HAWAIIAN LAND-
SCAPE we do hard and 
soft landscape, mason-
ry, block/ stone wall, 
sprinkler system, lawn/ 
flower bed or curbing. 
Free estimate. 882-
2820, 849-2753

IF YOU need brakes, 
struts, CV axles, water 
pumps, tuneups, plus 
more, call Aaron 
(801)759-8036. Guar-
anteed quality work-
manship and great pri-
ces!

LEARN ENERGY-EFFI-
CIENT Plastered straw-
bale construction. 
Hands-on intensive 
workshops September 
in Fillmore.  Request 
detailed brochure: 
(435)743-3329 or 
STN@crystalpeaks.com
(ucan)

PICK YOUR Apricot tree, 
rake yard. You may 
keep as much crop as 
you wish. Call Mia 833-
9804

SCRAP METAL Wanted, 
money for cars, metal 
items. Call for details. 
Free haul away service. 
843-1763 Ask for Jen.

SHINE EM Up Window 
Cleaning. Best prices in 
town. residential and 
commercial 224-2473

Services

THREE J’S Roofing and 
Repairs, free estimates, 
expert wind damage re-
pairs, 20 years experi-
ence, great prices, se-
nior discount.  882-4289

TOP SOIL $80, Gravel, 
sod, sand, bark. KC 
830-3931

YARD WORK hard work-
er will do mowing, weed 
eating, edging. Reason-
able rates.  Call 830-
4713 or 882-5213 ask 
for Matt.

Miscellaneous

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift idea? 
Let us convert your 
VHS home videos to 
DVD. Worried that 
your VHS home mov-
ies will become obso-
lete? Have them 
transferred to DVD for 
as little as $20. Edit 
scenes, add menus 
and titles. Consolidate 
tapes - put all your 
Holiday videos onto 
one DVD. Preserve 
your memories today. 
Call 843-7626 

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

• car & trucks 
• farm equipment
• batteries 
• aluminum & copper

9am -  5pm •  Mon -  Sat
FREE Pick- up
884- 3366

6400 Burmester Rd •  Grantsville

Real cash for 
your junk 
car or truck.

Dave’s Drugs
30 WEST 1ST SOUTH

882-0287
Are you taking vitamins,
nutritional supplements,
homeopathic or herbs?
Are they okay with your
pharmacy medications?

Better let us check it out.

APRICOTS DELIV-
ERED, free canning, 
jams, etc. We can help 
request a portion of end 
product. Island Painters 
Kemo 833-9804

BURIAL PLOTS, 4 Adja-
cent Plots. Location: 
Memorial Estates, 6500 
South Redwood Rd., 
S.L.C. Beautiful proper-
ty, Chapel on site, se-
rene. Valued at $1200 
each. Will sell for 
$1,000 each or best of-
fer. Please contact Car-
ol at: 1-801-571-1493 
for more information. 
(ucan)

BUYING ODD ball com-
puters or parts. Call 
friendly technician 882-
7393

DIAMONDS don't pay 
retail! Large selection, 
high quality. Bridal sets, 
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky 
Mtn. Diamond Co. 
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FOR SALE Pick up top-
per great condition. 
$150. 843-0183

FOR SALE: Troy Bilt till-
er 6hp, lawn mower, 
other power equipment. 
Buy, sell, trade.  Bill’s 
Mobile Service/ Repair. 
833-0170 840-2327

FOR SALE: Twin metal 
bunk bed with attaching 
desk and chair, $125; 
Jeep stroller, $20 obo. 
882-7421

HIGH-SPEED INTER-
NET via satellite with 1 
referral it's yours for on-
ly $149.00.  $49 per 
month.  For freebies go 
to www.consciouscom-
com 1(877)707-2583. 
experienced installers 
needed. (ucan)

Miscellaneous

HAVING A Birthday par-
ty? Introducing Noah’s 
Ark traveling stuff-n-fluff 
workshop! Featuring 
games, prizes and ev-
ery child receives a 
stuffable, cuddly new 
friend! 843-1472 Inde-
pendent Crew Member 
#1758 www.noahsark 
workshop.com. Call for 
party specials!

HITACHI 57” HDTV Pro-
jection television. In 
original box. Used one-
year. Comes with re-
motes, manuals. $1100 
obo. Contact Dan 
(801)918-1903

If you sell Insurance, pro-
mote a hospital or an 
ambulance service, 
place your classified ad 
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only 
$135. for a 25 word ad 
($5. For each additional 
word). You will reach up 
to 500,000 newspaper 
readers. Just call 
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for 
details. (Ucan)

METAL ROOFING & 
SIDING heavy duty 
galvanized, 26 ga .65 
square feet  $1.95 LFT 
3' wide 8' to 24' lengths 
in stock METALMART 
(800) 947-0249 181 S. 
1200 E. Lehi, UT web 
deals  www.metal 
mart.biz  (ucan)

SAWMILLS FROM ON-
LY  $2,795.00--Convert 
your logs to valuable 
lumber with your own 
Norwood portable band 
sawmill. Log skidders 
also available www.nor 
woodindustries.com -
FREE information: 1-
800-578-1363- Ext:300-
N. (ucan)

SELL YOUR computer in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

TOTAL GYM $125; Body 
by Jake Bun & Byrocker 
$70. Both in good con-
dition. Call after 6pm. 
843-8598

WEIGHT BENCH, leg 
extension, junior set, 
curl bar, dumbells, 
100lbs, $75; ceiling 
fans, wood grain, 
$25ea; hide-a-bed sofa, 
good shape, $100. 882-
6162

You may have just the 
thing someone out of 
town is looking for. 
Place your classified ad 
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $155. 
For up to 25 words. You 
will be reaching a po-
tential of up to 340,000 
households. All you 
need to do is call the 
Transcript Bulletin at 
882-0050 for full details. 
(Mention UCAN)

Furniture &
Appliances

3 PIECE sectional, blue, 
w/hide-a-bed & 2 reclin-
ers, $500; pine dresser 
w/mirror & lights, $150. 
840-3768

64" TV and Entertain-
ment Center Must Go! 
Moving! 64" Hitachi TV 
asking $400.00; solid 
oak entertainment cen-
ter asking $200.00. 
Please call 801-972-
9131 for more informa-
tion.

ASHLEY BLACK marble 
look dinning table 
w/sleeve 6 chairs  (Still 
wrap) new $2500 ask-
ing $800 obo 882-4727

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers 
$99-$199.  Complete 
repair service.  Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.  Parts 
for all major brands. 
Front loader/$550.  843-
9154, 830-3225.

SELL YOUR like-new 
furniture at Homebod-
ies, 1 North Main 
Street, Downtown 
Tooele. Call 882-0650 
for details.

Furniture &
Appliances

USED FRIDGE, freezer 
on top, ice maker, ex-
cellent condition, white, 
21cu feet, $300 obo. 
Call Charly or Tammy 
882-0416, (435)496-
0206

USED FURNITURE for 
sale: Couches, chairs. 
Kirk Hotel 87 W Vine 
Street.

WASHER & DRYER 
Kenmore set. Heavy 
duty, nice condition 
$200 882-7388 801-
520-2983

Garage, Yard Sales

HAVING A GARAGE 
SALE? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

STANSBURY, 108 Crys-
tal Bay Dr, Saturday Ju-
ly 15, 9am-2pm. Scrap-
book $1 clearance sale! 
Closing online busi-
ness.

TOOELE, 25 Bench-
mark,  Sat. July 8th and 
15th 8am-3pm yard/ 
moving sale. Furniture, 
household items. Every-
thing must go. 

TOOELE, 388 S 400 W, 
Thursday, Friday Satur-
day ? 9am-1pm.

TOOELE, 660 N Park-
way Avenue, Saturday, 
8am-? No early birds! 
Cal King bed, GM rims 
baby moons & spoke, 
washer, dryer, TV, 
VCR, misc.

Pets

BEAGLE PUPS, pa-
pered, 1st shots, dew 
clawed, 1 male, 3 fe-
males, call Luke 435-
849-0415

BOSTON TERRIER pup-
py, “one left,” 3mo old 
male, all shots, $350 
obo. 882-4561 840-
1386
CHOCOLATE LABRA-
DOR Retriever pup-
pies, beautiful color, 
healthy and playful. 
Wonderful tempera-
ment. Had their first 
and second shots and 
have been wormed. 
Whelped 4/26/06 and 
are ready to go. Call 
840-2826 for more in-
formation.

CLAWS + Paws mobile 
grooming.  I’ll come to 
you. Flexible hours, rea-
sonable rates.  Call 
Margaret for an appoint-
ment 840-1537, 882-
5019.

FREE DOG: Border Col-
lie mix. 882-3364

FREE DOGS to good 
homes. Red Heeler and 
Viszla. They come with 
dog houses. Please call 
Christine 840-3269 843-
1444

FREE FEMALE 4 year 
old chocolate lab, excel-
lent hunting dog, good 
family dog. 882-6158 or 
(801)514-0608

FREE KITTENS to good 
homes, 884-0469
GOING ON Vacation? 

Leave your pets 
with us! 

Tender loving care. 
My Dog’s Heaven 

Boarding/ Grooming. 
843-9464 or 840-0430

PERFECT PUPS Obedi-
ence training. Group 
and private classes. 
8402309

Livestock

2ND CROP alfalfa hay, 
excellent condition, no 
rain damage, also 
grass/alfalf  mix $105 
per ton or $3.50/ bale 
Avialable to be picked 
up in the field Thursday 
July 13 75lb bales  884-
6460 (c) 830-7721

3 MINI Horses all 3 
$1500 obo call 801-
250-4749

AAA ALFALFA Hay 
2nd crop Excellent for 
horses 80lbs bales, 
$105/ ton. Oat hay 
$65/ton  884-3823

BUILDING A STEEL 
fence?  Need pipe or 
tubing?  Used drill 
pipe,sucker rods cheap.
Building a steel shed/ 
building? Save $$ on 
roofing/siding and pur-
lins, Metalmart 181 
South 1200 East Lehi, 
Utah 1-800-947-0249 
(ucan)

Livestock

EXCELLENT 1ST crop 
hay, never wet 435-
241-0601

EXCELLENT ALFALFA 
hay in barn,  $5 bail, 
$100 ton 882-2973 or 
882-8204, (801)209-
5837

FS- 16 year old chestnut 
palomino gelding, $900. 
Call (435)882-3124

HAY FOR sale call Jen-
nifer at 884-6409 or 
840-2479

Need to sell that new 
champion bull or your 
yearling calves? Place 
your classified ad into 
47 newspapers, find 
your buyers quickly. For 
only $135. your 25 word 
classified will be seen 
by up to 500,000 read-
ers. It is as simple as 
calling the Tooele Tran-
script Bulletin at 
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Farm Equipment

IRRIGATION Pipe hand 
lines, 1800ft, 4in, 400ft 
3in w/10 rainbirds, 
many adaptors, pack-
age deal, good to fair 
condition, approx 1/3 of 
new price. David or Kel-
ly 882-6605

Sporting Goods

12 GAUGE Shotgun 
Model 870 used once 
$250.00 Super Magnum 
830-7185

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in 
the classifieds. Call 
882-0050

Lost & Found

FOUND AT Arts Festival: 
Insulin pump, Game-
boy, and misc. items. 
LOST: Pottery from Stu-
dent Booth. Call Renee 
882-0513

LOST DOG: Springer 
Spaniel, liver & white, 
yellow & black collar. 
Call Vaneta 843-1314 
Reward if found.

LOST: BALL Python, 3 
1/2ft in Shetland Mead-
ows area. Please call 
Cozette. 843-5295

LOST: GERMAN Shep-
herd mix, female, lost in 
Pine Canyon. Reward if 
found. Call Russ 
(435)578-1292

LOST: Yellow lab, fe-
male, 1yr old, green col-
lar & chain collar, light 
yellow color, vacinity of 
1000 West Utah Ave. 
Reward. (801)808-0143

Personals

 Diabetic Life Center
   • Diabetic Education
   • Diabetic Pharmacy
           Specialist

 We bill Medicare
 for diabetic supplies.

Complete line of 
Diabetic Supplies

 30 WEST 1st SOUTH

 882-0287
 Dave’s  Drugs

ADOPT: HAPPILY MAR-
RIED couple wishes to 
adopt. Offering love-
laughter- financial se-
curity. A warm bright fu-
ture. Expenses paid. 
Please call Louise/ Mi-
chael. 1-800-537-9257 
Pin #12. (ucan)

ALCOHOLIC ANONY-
MOUS meets daily at 
noon and 8pm at 1120 
W Utah Ave.  Call 882-
7358.

I, RALPH EDWARD 
PATTON, am no longer 
responsible for any and 
all debts incurred from 
here on out by Laurie 
Maurie Beaver Patton 
due to marital separa-
tion.

Child Care

3 F/T OPENINGS in my 
home, all hours, rea-
sonable rates, meals in-
cluded, CPR and First 
Aid cert. (435)882-6631

CHILD CARE in my 
Grantsville home, 7 
years experience ages 
3 and up. Also teaching. 
For more info call 
(435)884-0448

Child Care

COME JOIN Kelly’s 
Kids Preschool, where 
learning is fun! Teach-
er has Bachelor De-
gree and experience. 
Low rates. Call Kelly 
843-7860

DAY CARE, FULL TIME, 
CPR, FIRST AID, REF-
ERENCES, NORTH 
AREA, 24HRS, M-F, 
NEWBORN- UP. LI-
CENCED IN STATE 
BUS TO SCHOOL. 
435-882-3390

INFANTS ONLY, under 
age 2. Safe & loving li-
censed child care, new 
in Grantsville, 884-6852

JUMPIN’ BEAN Pre-
school is now enrolling 
for 2006-2007 school 
year, M-W-F class, $60; 
T-Th class, $52. Call 
Miss Tanna 843-4383 
850-9997 * Certified 
Teacher.

OCCASIONAL and part 
time child care needed 
for 2 young children in 
my home in Stansbury 
Park 435-843-5095

STAY HOME mom 
wants to watch your 
toddler. Smoke free 
home. Flexible, part 
time hours. Brittany 
(801)573-6672

Help Wanted

Driver:
Co. & O/O Needed

• CDL Training with
$0 down

• Earn a paycheck in
as little as 2.5 weeks

• Avg. up to $40k-
$162k/yr

Call about CRSI’s
career path

800-727-5865
ext. 6257

www.central
drivingjobs.net

$$$ RNS & LPNS $$$ 
Need vacation cash? 
Work fo us today, get 
paid today!  Come ex-
perience Vital Signs 
Staffing!  Flexible 
schedule, benenfits, bo-
nuses & more! Call 
now! 801-298-7400 
(ucan)

100 WORKERS NEED-
ED! Assemble crafts, 
wood items.  Materials 
provided.  To $480+ per 
week.  Free information 
package. 24 hours 
(801)264-5665.

DRIVER: TAKE CARE of 
your family. Join ours. 
Consistent miles, re-
gional and dedicated 
runs.  Company paid 
commercial drivers li-
cense training. 
www.SwiftTrucking
Jobs.com (866)-569-
8718.  EOE. (ucan)

Help Wanted

Pampered Pet
Resort has opening for 

reliable, skilled Pet 
Groomer in estab-

lished boarding and 
grooming facility. 

Pet Groomer
Wanted

884-3374
Business owners If you 
need someone fast, 
place your classified ad 
in all 45 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you 
are looking for could be 
from out of town. The 
cost is only $155. for a 
25 word ad and it 
reaches up to 340,000 
households. All you do 
is call the Transcript 
Bulletin at 882-0050 for 
all the details. (Mention 
UCAN)

DRIVERS: TEAMS Do 
Well at APL! $2000 
sign-on, home week-
ends, no touch, dedicat-
ed routes, 2006 Volvos. 
1-800-442-0450

Help Wanted

---------------
Apply in person
8836 N. Hwy 40

Lake Point

is HIRING:

HELP WANTED

Cashiers starting at $8
Parts Corner starting at $8

- Merit increases at 
  60, 120 and 180 days.
- Benefits

Fast Food, experienced
personel starting at $7.50

Top dollar paid for 
experienced waitresses, 
cooks & buffet cooks.

5 YEARS Experience 
pharmacy tech, li-
censed, full time, great 
benefits, top pay $17/hr. 
Apply in person, 30 
West 1st South. Ask for 
Phoebe.

6 FILMS, Modeling, Pro-
motions, Extra work 
available $72-$770 day. 
No Exp. Not a school! 
801-438-0067

Place Your Ad:  www.tooeletranscript.com
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The Kirk

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

 Call for details.

Pet Friendly

 N ow Renting
 MOVE IN SPECIALS

 Exclusively for Seniors

pp

(435)843-0717

$11.90/hr to start for T-F

$13.25/hr to start for S,S,M
$3.00/hr raise within 2 1⁄2 years

Material Handling Positions
Must be able to lift up to 100 lbs continuously

To apply, please visit our Distribution
Center at 929 N SR 138 Grantsville.

Please allow 30-60 minutes to complete 
the Application Process.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

at the Wal-Mart
Distribution

Center in Grantsville!
Part-Time Schedules Available

Tooele County 
Chamber of Commerce

Has a job opening for a full time
Receptionist/Administrative Assistant

Position Summary & Standard of Performance
Provides a variety of functions for director, customers 
and chamber members.  Duties require a broad 
knowledge of all the products and benefits of chamber 
membership.  Must posses the ability to work and 
interact effectively with chamber members, potential 
members, vendors, board of directors, office staff and 
Executive Director.  Professional approach to assessing 
the needs of members and the ability to communicate 
in a professional manner both orally and in writing.

Qualifications
High School Graduate, general education degree (GED) or 
equivalent, Ability to operate 10 key adding machine and a 
minimum typing speed of 45 wpm.  Able to use QuickBooks, 
and applications in Microsoft Office i.e. Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint.  Able to communicate well with chamber members, 
and visitors.  Knowledge of Chamber Membership and basic 
knowledge of Tooele County Businesses & communities.

An application of employment and a complete job description 
are available at the Chamber office, 210 North Main, 

(upstairs Key Bank).  Please apply in person.

 Listings Needed!
I Make Buying Easy

Cell
840-0344

Two homes on a .43 Acre 
Main Street Lot, Ideal 

Location for residential living 
& business. Zoned Multi-Use 
with great renatl potential.

814 Saddle Rd., G-ville
Incredible country living in this 

beautifully modern 2000 Rambler 
with .70 Acre, 3,800 s.f., Master 
Suite w/ Jetted Tub, 3 Bedrooms, 

2 Full Baths and area in 
basement for 5 more bedrooms, 
2nd Kitchen and Bathrooms, Lots 

of possibilities.

$295,000$295,000$295,000

Professional Agent • Executive Club

Great InvestmentGreat InvestmentGreat Investment
$225,000$225,000$225,000

SELL YOUR 
HOME HERE

SELL YOUR 
HOME HERE

Help Wanted

BARNEY TRUCKING IS 
currently taking applica-
tions for a service writer 
position in Salina, UT. 
Experience preferred. 
Interested applicants 
contact Bill Myers at 
435-529-3701. (ucan) 

CARPENTER ROUGH 
framing, residential, ex-
cellent pay for good 
work. Call 843-1383 
leave message

CONSTRUCTION HELP 
Assitant to Supervisor, 
Clean up, skid steer, or-
ganizational skills re-
quired, fast advance-
ment for right person. 
Start $10/ hour. Call 
(801)557-4047 (Back-
ground Check)

COOK Must be able to 
do it all! Fryer, grill, 
prep, dish, organize & 
CLEAN! Apply in per-
son. Tracks Brewing 
Company. 1641 N Main 
882-4040

DRIVER CDL TRAIN-
ING, $0 down, financing 
by Central Refrigerated. 
Drive for Central and 
earn up to $40K+ 1st 
year! 1-800-727-5865 
extension 447 
www.centraldrivingjobs.
net (ucan)

DRIVING: EASY money. 
Call (435)830-7824, 
(435)830-3132,
(435)830-0328

ELDERLY CARE: Week-
end, live-in caregiver 
needed in Tooele 801-
288-4100

FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
sales and service tech-
nician needed to serv-
ice Tooele County area. 
Tooele County resident 
preferred. Apply at 153 
East 4370 South, Mur-
ray, Utah. (801)263-
1705 Ask for Steve 
Byrd, Byrds Fire Protec-
tion.

FIVE STAR AUTO $15-
20 per hour commission 
Full-time ASE Certified 
Full Diagnostic Mechan-
ic/Technician 5+ years 
exp. Fax resumes to 
884-6850 or call 840-
1673

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE 
SALES representatives 
needed to represent 
major publishing com-
panies calling on school 
libraries. Commission 
and bonus.  Call Chuck 
at 1-888-653-6789 
(ucan)

Help Wanted

FRAMERS, 0-5 years 
experience.  Call Randy 
830-4776.

HAMPTON INN is seek-
ing Breakfast Attendant 
for Sat, Sun & Mon. 
Early morning hours at 
$6/hr. Please apply in 
person.

HANGERS AND finish-
ers, price depending on 
classification experi-
ence. Call Jeff or 
Shawn 801-699-3951 or 
801-336-0712

HEATING & Air Condi-
tioning residential instal-
lers needed immediate-
ly, great pay w/401K, 
Medical & dental insur-
ance. $500 sign-on bo-
nus. Will train. Email 
application123@gmail.
com 882-1069 
(801)252-2166 or fax 
882-0984

HELP WANTED: Local 
Trucking Company 
looking for local drivers 
to do surrounding states 
runs. Must have flatbed 
experience with doubles 
endorsement on li-
cense. Insurance, Va-
cation, Holiday pay of-
fered. Competitive pay 
available with newer 
equipment to operate. 
Call local (435)840-
0180  (801)352-0020

IRS JOBS $13.63 to 
$30.54/hr, now hiring. 
Paid training is provid-
ed. For application and 
free goverment job in-
formation, call American 
Association. of Labor 1-
913-599-7976, 24 hrs. 
emp. serv.

LABORER NEEDED, 
part time, must have 
clean driving record. 
849-2858 ask for Billy.

LANDSCAPE AND Irri-
gation, skilled and un-
skilled jobs. Jobs imme-
diately. SILVERLEAF
(801)619-0529

LANDSCAPERS Looking 
for Hard Working Land-
scapers. Curbing, 
Sprinklers & Basic 
Landscaping. Pays Be-
tween $9 -$11 Depend-
ing on Experience Call 
1-801-635-8333
MANUFACTURING
Shipping and Load-
ing 3 positions availa-
ble at Hill Brothers 
Chemical Rowley 
Utah facility at $14/hr 
w/great benefits. Me-
chanically minded a 
plus. Phone 800-336-
3911 or 801-936-4100

Help Wanted

NAPA IS now taking ap-
plications for a full time  
driver. Apply at 278 N 
Main.

NOW HIRING 2006 
POSTAL JOBS!
$18/hour starting, Avg. 
Pay $57K/year. Federal 
Benefits. No experience 
needed. 1-800-584-
1775 Ref #P9701

NU CLEANERS needs a 
presser. Apply in per-
son at 53 East Vine.

PART TIME Cleaners 
needed, 2 hours a day, 
$9 an hour average, call 
Dave 801-541-7152 or 
Laurie  801-541-5530 
for interview.

RECEPTIONIST NEED-
ED Experience prefer-
red. Friendliness re-
quired. Fax resume to 
833-9888 or in person 
at 1959 N Aaron Drive 
Suite A.

ROSEWOOD DENTAL 
is hiring a dental assis-
tant. Needs experience. 
Utah Radiology certifi-
cation, current BLS cer-
tified. Send resume to: 
Rosewood Dental, 181 
West Vine Street, 
Tooele, Utah 84074 or 
fax to (435)882-1040

SECOND NATURE IS a 
therapeutic program 
that utilizes the wilder-
ness to focus on nega-
tive behaviors.  Looking 
for instructors to be an 
integral part in this proc-
ess.  More information 
www.snwp.com (ucan)
SEEKING FT/PT Medi-
cal receptionist/ as-
sistant for busy 
Grantsville medical 
practice, experience 
required.  Pay de-
pendent on experi-
ence. If qualified 
please fax resume 
to: 801-951-2389

STYLIST make $11 
$18/hr! Keep busy, 
make money,  and have 
fun! Plus vacation pay, 
paid holidays and insur-
ance. Great Clips. Call 
843-9410

SUPPORTED LIVING in
Tooele working with in-
dividuals with disabili-
ties  in their home in the 
community, part time, 
$8.50hr. Must have 
good driving record and 
transportation. Contact 
Dave at 801-268-4386

THE UTAH ARMY Na-
tional Guard Is currently 
looking for mentally and 
physically tough individ-
uals who are willing to 
serve in the Special 
Forces. Great training 
and benefits. If you are 
interested, please con-
tact: SFC Craig Dowen 
at (435)833-0928 
(ucan)

TRUCK DRIVERS need-
ed. Call (435)830-0955 
or (801)499-9116

USU EXTENSION Sum-
mer/ Early Fall Intern. 
10hrs/ week. $8/hr. 
Must be USU student or 
enrolled in other Utah 
college. Various duties. 
Apply at jobs.usu.edu- 
job # 050372. Inquire at 
843-2350.

WAGSTAFF CON-
STRUCTION now hiring 
framing laborers 
(801)557-4047

WANTED: LABORERS 
call Tony 840-0214 
840-4338

Help Wanted

WORK CLOSE to home! 
Top wages/ great bene-
fits. Apprentices/ Jour-
neymen. Commercial 
work. Call 801-294-
4340 or fax 801-397-
1455.

YOUTH AND Families 
with Promise Site Coor-
dinator with Utah State 
University Extension. 
10-15hrs/ week. $10/hr. 
Coordinate youth men-
toring program. For job 
description and to apply 
go to jobs.usu.edu – job 
# 050374. Inquire at 
843-2350.

Business
Opportunities

A CASH COW! 90 Vend-
ing Machine Units/30 
Locations. Entire busi-
ness - $10,970. Local 
Utah Company. Hurry! 
Call 1-801-593-0084. 
(ucan)

ALL CASH CANDY 
Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your 
own local candy route. 
Includes 30 machines 
and candy. All for 
$9,995. 1-888-745-3353 
(ucan)

PRIVATE CLUB w/pool 
and dancing hall, restar-
aunt and real estate for 
sale, Tooele. Reduced 
price.  882-9085 after-
noons.

Small Business owners: 
Place your classified ad 
in 45 newspapers 
throughout Utah for only 
$155. for 25 words, and 
$5. per word over 25. 
You will reach up to 
340,000 households 
and it is a one call, one 
order, one bill program. 
Call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for fur-
ther info. (ucan)

Wanted

1960 TO 1966 Chevy 
trucks, running or not. 
882-5581

CAN YOU Sponsor a 
room to someone who 
needs a second chance 
in life? Please call 882-
5739 after 6pm.

WANTED: I Will pay 
cash for your junk cars. 
Call Scott (435)830-
6189

Recreational
Vehicles

1984 NOMAD, 23ft, fully 
self contained, excellent 
condition, $3000. Call 
833-9591 after 6pm.

1994 SANDPIPER 27ft 
5th wheel, slide out, 
built-in Onan generator, 
excellent condition. 
$10,400 884-3758

1998 PALOMINO  9 1/2ft 
camper, like new, fully 
self-contained, gas/ 
electric DC. Call Troy at 
(801)573-8782 or 
(435)882-0372

72 24FT Terry Travel 
Trailer. Asking $1000. 
Call 882-7580

8FT CAMPER, stove, 
large fridge, heater, 
contained. See at 4824 
August St or call 882-
7449, (801)973-9712

HITCHHIKER 11 5th 
wheel, 30.5ft, loaded, 1 
large slide, excellent 
condition. 843-1366

Motorcycles &
ATVs

1997 YAMAHA Banshee, 
great shape, tons of ex-
tras, must sell. Call 830-
4886

2000 YAMAHA V-Star 
Classic 1100 Low-Mile-
age Customized V-Star 
Classic. Custom paint, 
pipes, flashers. Includes 
sissy bar, trunk, tool 
pouch, K&N air filter. 
$4500 obo. Call Brad @ 
801-673-0707 (Day & 
Eve).

2005 HONDA Foreman 
500 cc $4800 firm! Call 
(801)680-5329

Trailers

1987 FLEETWOOD 
length 5th wheel trailer, 
good condition, $4000. 
882-3993

1999 FLATBED goose-
neck trailer 22ft deck 5ft 
dovetail w/ramps 
20,000lb tires 90%, 
$7000 obo. Call 850-
0010

99 DUTCHMAN Tent 
trailer, sleeps 7, excel-
lent condition, priced to 
sell, $4500 884-3593 or 
435-228-8277

Boats

18FT Run About, price 
reduced to $2500. Lots 
of extras! See at 500 
North 100 West. 882-
3405 or (801)366-1408

Boats

1977 INNOVATOR, 18’, 
Ford 460; Berkley jet,. 
seats 6; New trailer 
tires, cover & interior; 
great fun! $3500 obo. 
(435)837-2281

Autos

$0 DOWN! Cars From 
$29/mo! Police Im-
pounds for Sale! 36 
Months @ 8.5% apr. 
For listings Call 800-
366-9813 x 8329

$500! HONDAS from 
$500! Police Impounds 
For Sale, For listings 
Call 800-366-9813 x 
A519

1986 MERCEDES 300E 
great car, new tires and 
battery, needs some 
window switches, 
$3995 takes. Call Jim 
840-1494  or 882-5019

1986 PONTIAC 6000 
runs, great power ev-
erything, 131,000 miles, 
cruise control, $800 
obo. Call Matt 882-4406 
(801)750-7971

1995 HONDA Accord 2 
door alot of miles. 
Looks great! Runs 
great! $2500 OBO 830-
7185

1995 MERCURY Sable, 
V6, 151,000 miles, 4 
door, just replaced 
transmission, $1400 
obo. 882-1749

1996 Town & Country, 
129,000 miles, green, 
$3000 obo. (435)228-
8017

1997 HONDA Accord 
146k, auto, ac, cd, sun-
roof, 4 door,  $4995 obo 
(h) 843-0188 (c) 435-
224-3075

1998 PLYMOUTH Grand 
Voyager, ac, cruise, low 
miles, good condition. 
$4900. 884-3758

 Sell Your Car Here for

 $ 6 80*

 FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE! FOR  SALE!

 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

2000 DODGE Caravan 
Good condition, one 
owner since new. About 
73,000 miles. 3.0l v-6. 7 
passanger. Roof rack. 
Runs well, no known 
mechanical problems. 
Dark blue w/ grey interi-
or. $6,250 884-6527

2002 CAMRY XLE mod-
el, V6, excellent condi-
tion, 80K miles, well 
maintained, low blue 
book $11,500. Asking 
price $10,000 firm. 843-
0686

2002 DODGE Stratus 
RT, power everything, 
leather, looks and runs 
Great! 77,000 miles, 
$10,200. 843-0547 or 
840-44557

2002 FORD ZX2 ES-
CORT Burgundy 
Coupe, $5,850, OBO. 
Excellent condition and 
gas mileage (37MPG). 
Air, alloy wheels, anti-
lock brakes, PW mir-
rors, steering, rear win-
dow defroster, side and 
passenger air bags, tint-
ed glass, 82,000 miles. 
Call Keith at 1-435-623-
1324, cell# 1-801-358-
7116. (ucan)

2002 FORD ZX2 ES-
CORT Burgundy 
Coupe,$5,850, OBO. 
Excellent condition and 
gas mileage (37MPG). 
Air, alloy wheels, anti-
lock brakes, PW mir-
rors, steering, rear win-
dow defroster, side and 
passenger air bags, tint-
ed glass, 82,000 miles. 
Call Keith at 1-435-623-
1324, cell# 1-801-358-
7116. (ucan)

2002 FORD ZX2 ES-
CORT Burgundy 
Coupe, $5,850, OBO. 
Excellent condition and 
gas mileage (37MPG). 
Air, alloy wheels, anti-
lock brakes, PW mir-
rors, steering, rear win-
dow defroster, side and 
passenger air bags, tint-
ed glass, 82,000 miles. 
Call Keith at 1-435-623-
1324, cell# 1-801-358-
7116. (ucan)

2002 PONTIAC Grand 
Prix, 47,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, 
$9500. (435)830-2665

90 TOYOTA Corolla, 
new front tires, runs but 
needs engine work, 
$200. 882-3241 after 
5pm.

Autos

91 CHEVY Corsica, runs 
good, $1000 obo. 
(435)882-5676

CARS FROM $500! 
Cars/ Trucks/ SUVs 
Many makes and Mod-
els Available Now, For 
Listings Call 800-366-
9813 x 9972

FOR SALE  86 Camero 
runs, must sell $1,500 
obo call 435-241-0256, 
no reasonable offer will 
be turned down. 

FOR SALE: 1995 Mazda 
Protege, good gas mile-
age, very clean, must 
sell. Great work car! 
$1000 Call (435)241-
0256

Great Family Van 1995 
Plymouth Voyager mini 
van in good condition 
for only $1,499.00 as is. 
Call 843-0513. 

HONDAS FROM $500! 
Police Impounds For 
Sale! Many Makes and 
Models, For Listings 
Call 800-366-9813 X 
9436

SELL YOUR CAR or 
boat in the classifieds. 
Call 882-0050

SUVs

02 MERCURY MOUN-
TAINEER awd, V8, 
seats 7, leather, 6cd, 
power everything, 72k 
miles. $14,000 obo. Call 
James at 840-1452

FOR SALE: 1995 Jeep 
Grand Cherokee LTD, 
very sharp! $6000 obo. 
882-4575

Trucks

$500! TRUCKS/ SUVs 
from $500! Chevys, 
Jeeps, Fords and More! 
Police Impounds For 
Sale, For Listings Call 
800-366-9813 x 9973

1975 CHEVY 1/2 ton 
truck, 4x4 frame & en-
gine, good tires & great 
engine (350). Good 
trans. New Edlebrock 
carb. New Edlebrock in-
take & manifold. $1300 
obo. (435)840-8790

1985 GMC High Sierra- 
1500, new paint 7 interi-
or, 30k on rebuilt en-
gine, runs good, $2900 
obo. (435)837-2281

Trucks

1989 FORD F150 4wd, 
needs fuel pump, body 
in decent shape, $300. 
884-0114

1991 CHEVY Pickup, 
454, 1 ton, extended 
cab, dually, runs great, 
$3000 obo. Call 
(435)830-3480

1998 F250 Great condi-
tion, white, very clean in 
and out. $7000 obo. 
Call Bruce 840-8324

2000 GMC 4x4, custom 
rims, extended cab, 4 
door SLT package, 
pewter color, loaded, 
$13,800 882-4842 cell 
830-1212 (801)532-
1522 x317

87 FORD 12 Passenger 
Van Van runs but needs 
work. Windshield and 
overheats. 128K origi-
nal Miles with good 
tires. $1000 or OBO. 
Call 435-830-0383 and 
leave message. 

Apartments for
Rent

$650/MO  GRANTS-
VILLE apartment, 
3bdrm, newly renovat-
ed, w/d hookups, utilit-
ies included, deposit 
negotiable, no smoking, 
no pets 435-840-2205

1 AND 2bdrm apts 
available! Rents range 
$400-$600. Ask about 
our rent discount pro-
gram. Call (435)224-
2163

1BDRM APARTMENT 
#1, $425/mo, $200/dep. 
360 North 2nd West, 
Tooele. 884-0826
1BDRM DUPLEX util-
ities and laundry in-
cluded, on 1/3 acre, 
references required. 
$600/mo. 840-0755

Beautiful
1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments!!

Completely Remodeled 
NEW fridge, stove, 

dishwasher, cabinets, 
carpet, Absolutely 

Gorgeous! The best 
value in ALL of Tooele.
Non-Smokers Only!

(801) 318-4997
260 North 100 East, Tooele

3BDRM 2BTH   in 
Tooele-   w/d hookups, 
central ac, covered 
parking, pets welcome. 
$700/mo $400/dep 
Aaron (801)450-8432.

Apartments for
Rent

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super 
Wal-Mart.  On select 
units $99 moves you 
in.  Some apartments 
includes all utilities. 
Swimming pool, hot 
tub, exercise room, 
playground, full club-
house.  843-4400

2BDRM IN Grantsville, 
carport, w/d hookups, 
swamp cooler, 
$400/mo, $300/dep, no 
dogs. 884-5580

3BDRM, 2BTH duplex, 
new carpet, new paint, 
carport, storage shed, 
large fenced yard, 
$700/mo, $400/dep. 
882-4428

APT FOR RENT, 2 
bdrm, 1 bath, govern-
ment subsidized.  211 
S. Hale, Grantsville. 
Call Tammi 884-1712. 
Equal Housing Opp.

CHARMING OVERLAKE 
community, 3bdrm, 
1.5bth townhome, 1 car 
garage, 1200+sqft, 9ft 
ceilings, 61 West 1930 
North. No smoking, no 
pets. $739/mo 
$500/dep. (801)318-
0187

Apartments for
Rent

GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM 
apartment, $550/mo, 
$300/dep; 2bdrm mo-
bile home, $500/mo, 
$300/dep. 849-2471 
884-0113 882-1969

GRANTSVILLE, 1bdrm, 
$460/mo. (801)898-
9085 Owner/ agent.

HOUSEMATE needed to 
share 2bdrm, 2bth 
house. Clean, quiet 
neighborhood,
$400/mo. (507)412-
1017

LOW RENT Remodels: 
Studio, 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments. New 
carpet, tile and paint. 
New management with 
great tenants. Seniors 
welcome. 843-0917

NICE, QUIET 1bdrm, 
2bdrm, kitchenette 
available. Monthly, 
weekly & daily specials.
HBO, cable. Call 882-
3235.  or 882-7008. 585 
Canyon Rd, Tooele. 
Valley View Motel.

ONE BEDROOM apart-
ment, kitchen furnished, 
washer and dryer, no 
pets, no smoking, $200 
deposit, $400/mo. 
Clean. 882-0810

Subscribe Today 
 882-0050

Place Your Ad:  882-0050

Place Your Ad:  www.tooeletranscript.com
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435-884-0555

GRANTSVILLE IS ABOUT TO BE

and it will 
Never be 
 the Same...

Watch for our Unveiling July 15th

• Perfect Homes
• Perfect Location
• Perfect Community

Luxury Homes    Elite Gated Community

For information Call: 

“Ravaged ”

Roseanna Henwood
435-240-3772

Monica Henwood 
435-240-3785

or

Ribbon Cutting will be at 1pm12-6pm

Apartments for
Rent

SHARE HOME, full ac-
cess w/private bath-
room, bedroom 
w/queen bed, washer 
dryer, ent cntr. No hid-
den expense. No pets. 
LDS standards. Male 
only. $375 840-2011

SLEEPING ROOMS 
available, $70 per 
week, $10 key deposit, 
first and last week- total 
$150 to move in.  46 N 
Broadway.  882-7605

STUDIO APTS. utilities 
included, $365/mo or 
$150/dep 365 E. Vine 
St., Tooele.  833-9134

TOOELE New Town 
home 4bdrm, 3bth, 1 
car garage, central A/C, 
patio, 1900 sqft 1764 N 
Brette St (80 E) 
$995/mo 801-706-5570 
outwestrealty.com

TOOELE, 1BDRM, utilit-
ies included, no smok-
ing, outdoor pets only, 
$650/mo. Call Travis 
(435)843-7000

TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth, 
dishwasher and ac, no 
smoking/ pets, 
$575/mo, $300/dep 
882-0476 or (801)598-
4348

Homes for Rent

$$WHY RENT  when 
you can buy?  O down 
programs, not perfect 
credit.  Single parent 
programs.  Call for de-
tails. Berna or Chris 
435-840-5029  Group 
1 Real Estate

$750/MO GRANTS-
VILLE, 3bdrm, 2bth, 2 
large storage sheds, 
swamp cooler, deposit 
negotiable, no smoking/ 
pets. 840-2205

1BDRM 1BTH, garage 
patio, $475/mo, w/d 
hookups, 67 West 400 
North, (801)485-5394

2 AND 3 bedroom 
homes. Rent to own for 
monthly payments start-
ing at $500. Call 
(435)224-4804

2BDRM 1BTH Tooele 
split level, clean, newer 
house, fenced yard, 
pets negotiable, no 
smoking. References 
and deposit required. 
$775/mo (435)830-6994

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Homes for Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, $525/mo, 
$200/dep, 1yr lease or 
option to buy. Washer 
and dryer included. 466 
N Main #12. 843-1140

2BDRM 2BTH trailer, 
new carpet & paint. 
Background check, se-
curity deposit. Rent 
$450/mo. Call 
(435)884-0555

2BDRM MOBILE home 
available August 1st. 
New carpet and tile 
throughout. Nice lot 
w/deck.  Washer and 
dryer included. 
$550/mo (includes wa-
ter) $300/dep required. 
No smoking, no pets. 
Call 830-3402 anytime 
or 882-5153 after 6pm. 

3+3 HOUSE, appliances 
included, fenced yard, 
close to school, sprin-
klers, new ac, pets ok, 
no smoking, $1200/mo, 
$800/dep. Travis 830-
3158

3BDRM, 2BTH Bench-
mark townhouse, large 
living & family rooms, 
double garage, quiet 
neighborhood, $975/mo 
plus $600/dep. No pets, 
no smoking. 882-6744

3BDRM, 2BTH, East 
side of Tooele, base-
ment, newer home, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, 
microwave double ga-
rage, $950/mo. No 
smoking, no pets. 801-
842-9631

4BDRM 2BTH home, 
Stansbury Park, 2 ga-
rage and family room, 
$900/mo. No smoking, 
references required. 
Owner/ agent Brad 830-
0370 Jan 882-8474

4BDRM, 2BTH double-
wide Tooele $900/mo, 
$400/dep, includes lot 
space, water, sewer. 
Call Linda after 6:30. 
Available 7/1. 884-6878
4BDRM, 2BTH home in 
Overlake, great neigh-
borhood, huge yard, 
$950/mo, trash & wa-
ter included. 
(801)471-7276

AVAILABLE NOW- 
2bdrm 1bth $500 (2) 
3bdrm 2bth  $625 
4bdrm, 2bth fenced 
yard, very clean Stans-
bury Home with 5 bed-
room fenced yard muiti 
Level. Also New 
Homes, 3 to 6 bed-
rooms, full basement, 
landscaped yards. Call 
Ila today 435-224-2737.

Homes for Rent

CHARMING OVERLAKE 
community, 3bdrm, 
1.5bth townhome, 1 car 
garage, 1200+sqft, 9ft 
ceilings, 61 West 1930 
North. No smoking, no 
pets. $739/mo 
$500/dep. (801)318-
0187

CONDO FOR rent 
Tooele, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath condo. 3 stories. 
$600 desposit, $800 
rent. No pets or smok-
ing. Call 435-884-3955 
or 801-580-5820 

DON’T THROW Money 
away! Buy for less than 
rent. Free recorded 
message 24/7. Call to-
day 1-888-734-9350 ext 
100.

FOR RENT 2bdrm mo-
bile home in Grantsville, 
no dogs. Rent $515/mo, 
water, garbage, lot 
space included. Availa-
ble July 1. 884-5533

FOR SALE or rent, 
3bdrm 1bth $700 
monthly plus deposit, 
no smoking or pets 833-
9243

Large 3 Bedroom Home 
on .25 Acre! $945 New-
er home. Very clean. All 
Appliances. Walk to 
school and park. 4th 
bedroom added soon! 6 
month or 1 year lease. 
Pets considered. Call 
253-249-8973

MUST SEE! 3bdrm, 2bth 
2-story, 2203sqft, 1999, 
2 car garage, 715 N 
350 W, Tooele. $900 
month. Please call Jo-
seph 4358308113
NEED CASH? Foreclo-
sure solutions! Refi-
nance. Many flexible 
loan programs availa-
ble. Want to sell? We 
will purchase your 
home, cash. 800-977-
3008 www.bestreo-
home.com

ROOMMATE WANTED 
in new home, no pets, 
no smoking, $400. Will-
ing to negotiate, must 
pay share of utilites. 
Call 850-9235

STANSBURY 4bdrm
3bth, garage, family 
room, w/d included, 

$1095/mo
166 N Crystal Bay Dr. 

Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078

TOOELE OVERLAKE 
condo, 3bdrm, 1 1/2bth, 
1 car garage, $825/mo. 
1942 North 20 West. 
(801)733-9499 Century 
21 McAffee Mgmt.

Homes for Rent

STANSBURY PARK 
3bdrm, 2bth, double ga-
rage, new paint, newer 
home, ac, sprinkling 
system, refrigertor, mi-
crowave, dishwasher, 
$975/mo. Call 801-842-
9631

STANSBURY, 3 & 4 and 
5brdm homes, $1000-
$1300/mo. 843-9883

STANSBURY, NEWLY 
remodeled, fabulous 
and roomy 4bdrm, 2bth 
Family room, gas fire-
place, central air, patio, 
unique floorplan, fully 
landscaped, sprinkling 
system, hardwood 
floors, cable ready, 2 
car garage. No smok-
ing/ pets. $1200/mo. 
(801)288-9727

TOOELE 3bdrm, 2.5bth 
townhome, family room 

amenities, $995/mo 
214 W Cresentview 
#107 The Maples. 
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078

TOOELE 5BDRM, 2bth 
home, fenced yard, new 
carpet, new paint, new 
appliances, 1800sqft 
$995/mo 349 W 200 S 
801-706-5570 outwes-
trealty.com

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth 
newer home, fenced, 
private yard, 2 car ga-
rage, clean, $1100/mo 
plus deposit. John 
(801)916-0101

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth, 
fenced yard, double ga-
rage, outside pet okay, 
Fridge, dishwasher, mi-
crowave, $950/mo. 
(801)842-9631

TOOELE, Fabulous and 
Clean! 4bdrm 3bth, cen-
tral air, fully landscap-
ed, vaulted ceilings, 
alarm system, water fil-
tration, large deck, pa-
tio, RV parking, 2 car 
garage, dog run. No 
smoking, $1200/mo. 
(801)288-9727

TOOELE, IMMACULATE 
3bdrm 1bth house, 
hardwood floors, ma-
ture landscaping, huge 
yard, plenty of storage, 
RV parking and carport. 
No smoking, no pets. 
$975/mo. (801)288-
9727

VERY NICE 3bdrm, 1 
3/4bth home, family 
room, fireplace, 2 car 
garage, $1100/mo, 1st 
and last month rent, 
$300/dep. Doug 
(435)830-3710

Homes for Rent

TOOELE, NEWER 
4bdrm, 3bth rambler 
in the quiet well-main-
tained Glen Eagles 
community across 
street from Park! Nice 
Master, 2 family 
rooms, 2 car garage, 
big fenced yard with 
large patio. $1045/mo. 
641 W 930 N. 800-
545-3110

TOWN HOUSE, 2bdrm, 
1bth, 213 Daniel Drive, 
$775/mo, $500/dep, ap-
pliances included. Call 
Tori (435)840-1600

Homes

$$$SAVE MONEY 
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at: 
www.tooelebankowned
homes.com or call for 
a list  Berna or Chris 
435-840-5029, Group 
1 Real Estate

$199 A MONTH! 
HOMES from $199 a 
month! 4% down, 30 
years at 5.5% APR! 
Buy foreclosures! Avail-
able now! HUD, FSBO, 
repossessions etc! For 
listings 1-800-366-9783 
extension 5330. (ucan)

 Sell Your Home Here for

 $ 6 80*
 ea.

 *Based on 13 issue contract.

 Call  882-0050

FORFOR SALE!SALE!

2BDRM 2BTH, all appli-
ances, $114,000. Call 
Matt 224-4854

2BDRM, 2BTH on 2.8 
acres, brick rambler, 
beautiful views, water 
well. Seller agent, 
$250,000. Call 
(801)502-6298

3BDRM 2BTH Home For 
Sale! Only $24,000! 
Bank Foreclosures 
Available Now, For List-
ings Call 800-366-9783 
x 5153

4DRM HUD Home! Only 
$70350, Financing Re-
ferrals available! For 
Listings Call 800-366-
9783 x B851

Homes

AVOID MISTAKES 
Home Buyers! Make 
free recorded message 
24/7. Call today 1-888-
734-9350 Ext. 200

BANK FORECLOSURE! 
3bdrm 1bth Home, 
$37,500! Won`t Last! 
More Homes Available, 
For Listings Call 800-
366-9783 xH772

BEAUTIFUL RAMBLER 
in excellent neighbor-
hood, 1303 Paulos 
Blvd. 843-0518

BEAUTIFUL TOOELE 
Home 4 bedroom, 3 
Bath Rambler, full base-
ment, 2432 square ft. 
Quiet neighborhood, 
beautiful views. FSBO 
$199,900 Matt/Cheryl 
435-840-0854

BRICK 4BDRM, 2160sqft 
Tooele, 1 1/2bth, near 
school, $180,000, 431 
S 300 W, 435-884-3342 
or 435-843-0363 Great 
established neighbor-
hood.

CUTE 3 bedroom, 
fenced yard, appliances 
stay, great loacation 
and priced to sell! 
$79,000. (435)840-5999

FSBO CUTE Overlake 
Townhome, 3bdrm, 
1.5bth, single garage 
w/opener, appliances, 
ceramic tiled liv/ din. 
Asking $93K firm. Call 
to see (435)843-0686

FSBO DARLING Over-
lake Townhome 3bdrm, 
1.5bth, finished base-
ment, new appliances, 
central air, single ga-
rage w/opener, $118K 
firm. Call (435)843-
0686

LAKEFRONT HOME 
Stansbury Park 4 bed. 
3.5 bath. 2005. 2 story. 
Old Baltimore Brick. 
Premium Lot-10,072 sf 
with Lake in backyard. 
Spruce Model-Rich-
mond America. 1660 
sq.ft. plus basement 
with 1 full bath. 6032 N. 
Bayshore Dr. - Agent - 
(480) 252-3136. 

Planning on selling your 
home, you could be 
sending your sales 
points to up to 340,000 
households at once. For 
$155. you can place 
your 25 word classified 
ad to all 45 newspapers 
in Utah. Just call the 
Transcript Bulletin at 
882-0050 for all the de-
tails. (Mention ucan)

Homes

FSBO: Totally remodeled 
modular home on more 
than 1/4 acre. Beautiful 
landscaped yard, fully 
fenced, full-auto sprin-
klers. Furnace, water 
heater, and hardwood 
floors new in 2006. Wa-
ter softener. 2 year old 
custom oak kitchen with 
new appliances and ce-
ramic tile. Large cov-
ered deck, 2bdrm, 2bth. 
Hugh master bedroom 
and master bath with 
large jetted tub. Finish-
ed, heated, carpeted 
12' x 48' shop in garage 
with built in shelving. 
Oversized 2-car garage 
with opener and built in 
cabinets and shelving. 
See photos @ 
www.owners.com,
(ATT7214). 129K. 804 
Fleetwood Drive. Call 
for appt. 830-8065.

GREATS GRANTS-
VILLE 3bdrm, new win-
dows, laminate floor, 
custom cabinets, fully 
fenced and more, only 
$96,900 call now 830-
4990 Diamond D Realty 

HOMES WANTED! I Buy 
Houses in Poor/ Fair/ 
Good Condition for 
CASH! QUICK CLOS-
ING! QUICK CASH! 
Call Jill NOW! 801-655-
0345

HORSE PROPERTY. 
Assume loan 1.7 acre, 
3bdrm, 2bth modular 
home, 230 N Taylor Rd, 
Grantsville, $135,000 
(435)830-4334
NEED CASH? Foreclo-
sure solutions! Refi-
nance. Many flexible 
loan programs availa-
ble. Want to sell? We 
will purchase your 
home, cash. 800-977-
3008 www.bestreo-
home.com

NICE CLEAN home, new 
carpet, new roof, 
2bdrm, 1bth, dining 
area. $93,500. 
(801)539-8193

SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Advertise it in the clas-
sifieds. Call 882-0050

STANSBURY CONDO 
for sale, 2bdrm, 1.5bth, 
$99,900 (801)633-5324

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 3bth 
town home, garage, 
central air, fenced yard, 
$128,000. Financing 
options available. Call 
Tom (801)369-8688. 
Larsen & Company.

VERY NICE Brick home 
w/basement apartment, 
double lot, fenced beau-
tiful yard, fruit trees, 
garden, sprinkler sys-
tem, possible duplex 
property. 882-5104

Manufactured
Homes

SINGLE WIDE,  nice mo-
bile home park in 
Tooele for sale, owner 
financing, reasonable 
terms. Call Brent 801-
864-6949

Mobile Homes

1995 SKYLINE double 
wide, 1300sqft, 3bdrm, 
2bth, furnished, 1757 N 
180 E, $34,900. Allpro 
Realty, Heather. 801-
404-0142

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile 
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Lots & Land

BUILDING LOT, 1/4 
acre, mobile home or 
custom build home, 
horses okay. Located in 
Rush Valley. (435)837-
2333

DEER HOLLOW building 
lot, ready to build, build 
to suit. 830-4776

PRICE REDUCTION on 
Magna lot, now $35,000 
.20acre, 3162 S 9100 
W. Call (801)599-1823

STOCKTON BUILDING 
lots. 12000- 16000ft. 
Newly constructed 
roads.  Beautiful lake/ 
mountain views.   Great 
for manufactured or 
custom built homes. 
882-7094 (801)860-
5696

Water Shares

5 MIDDLE Canyon -B 
water shares for sale. 
ejohn21@msn.com
(801)369-3400 or 
(801)471-6469. Water 
shares wanted.

WANTED ONE or two 
shares Pine Canyon 
Culinary 843-7889

WANTED TOOELE Val-
ley water rights. Top 
dollar paid. (801)791-
3676

WANTED: WATER rights 
or irrigation shares in 
Tooele Valley. Call 
Ross at 801-642-0119

Water Shares

WATER! Will pay cash 
for valley water rights 
& Grantsville irrigation 
shares. Call (801)682-
6285

Office Space

OFFICE/ BUSINESS 
space, utilities and high 
speed internet included, 
272 North Broadway. 
(435)882-4949

Buildings

BUILDING MATERIALS: 
METAL buildings, mini 
storage systems, roof 
and wall panels, metal 
building components. 
Utah Manufacture 20 
years plus.  Top quality 
low prices.  Weekly De-
livery.  1-800-262-5347. 
cobuildings@cobuildings.
net (ucan)

If you build, remodel or 
remove buildings you 
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's 
newspapers for only 
$155. for 25 words ($5. 
for each additional 
word). You will reach up 
to 340,000 households 
and all you do is call the 
Transcript Bulletin at 
882-0050 for all the de-
tails. (Mention UCAN 
Classified Network)

STEEL BUILDINGS. 
FACTORY Deals. Save 
$$$. 40 x 60í to 100 x 
200í. Example: 50 x 
100 x 12 = 
$3.60/square foot. 1-
800-658-2885. www. 
rigidbuilding.com (ucan)

Financial
Services

$$CASH$$ IMMEDIATE 
CASH for structured 
settlements, annuities, 
law suit , mortgage 
notes & cash flows. J.G. 
Wentworth #1 1-800-
794-7310 (ucan)

FACING FORECLO-
SURE? Distressed? 
Overwhelmed by bill 
collectors? We can 
help. Ask for Sue. 1-
435-640-6447 or 
(801)792-1754

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
for home purchases, 
debt consolidation or re-
financing, Salt Lake 
based company w/local 
representative. Please 
call Nathan Young 
(801)859-2466 nathan 
young@affinityalliance.
com

GOT A BUSINESS? Dra-
matically increase sales 
by accepting all major 
credit and debit cards. 
0% discount rates! Free 
start up! Free equip-
ment upgrades! 1-800-
568-9115 (ucan)

Public Notices
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

AGENDA
NOTICE is hereby given 
that the Board of Trust-
ees of the Stansbury 
Recreation Service Area 
and the Greenbelt Serv-
ice Area and the Board 
of Directors of the Stans-
bury Service Agency will 
convene their regularly 
scheduled meeting on 
Wednesday, July 12, 
2006 at 7:00 p.m., at the 
Clubhouse, #1 Country 
Club Drive, Stansbury 
Park, Utah  84074.
Business Meeting
1. Call to Order
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Roll Call
4. Review and Adopt Mi-
nutes
5. Public Comment
6. Probable Vote Items
a. Greenbelt Sign Policy 
– Scott Totman
7. Recess
Work Session
1. Possible Vote Items
a. Ivory Homes, Benson 
Mill, Phase 1 & 2 – Vic 
Arnold
b. Policy Enforcement 
Discussion with Sheriff – 
Randy Jones
c. Richmond American 
Homes, Starside Phase 
2 & 3 – Jeff Terry
d. Activity on Greenbelts 
– Scott Totman
e. Additional Change Ap-
plications – Walt Holmes
2.  Manager’s Report
3.  Board Members’ Re-
ports and Requests
4.  Correspondence
5.  Financial and Bills
6.  Adjourn
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING
Notice is hereby given 
that the Erda Township 
Planning Commission 
will be holding a PUBLIC 
HEARING in the Tooele 
County Courthouse  Au-
ditorium at 47 So. Main 
Street, Tooele. On Wed-

Public Notices
Meetings

nesday July 12th 2006 
beginning at 7:00pm to 
receive public comment 
on the following
items:
(a) AMZ #1029-06 
Amendment to Chapters 
2 & 15 defining 
household pets.
Mary Dixon
Secretary
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Tooele 
City Planning Commis-
sion will meet in a public 
hearing and Business 
meeting scheduled for 
Wednesday, July 12, 
2006 in the hour of 7:00 
PM.  The meeting will be 
held at Tooele City Hall 
in the City Council 
Chambers, located at 90 
N Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah.
Agenda Items
1. Public Hearing and 
Motion Conditional use 
permit for Apollo Burger 
drive thru to be located 
at 1288 N Pine Canyon 
Rd by Brandon Lundeen 
Draper, Utah.
2. Design Review and 
Motion for Apollo Burger 
drive thru to be located 
at 1288 N Pine Canyon 
Rd by Brandon Lundeen 
Draper, Utah.
3. Public Hearing and 
Motion Conditional use 
permit for C-Store gas 
station with car wash and 
drive thru to be located 
at 2400 N Main St by 
Russell Naylor Salt Lake 
City, Utah.
4. Design Review and 
Motion for C-store car 
wash and drive thru to be 
located at 2400 N Main 
St by Russell Naylor Salt 
Lake City, Utah.
5. Public Hearing and 
Motion Conditional use 
permit for Lisa Schaeffer 
to operate a home day-
care business at 883 
North 1430 East by Lisa 
Schaeffer Tooele, Utah.
6. Public Hearing and 
Motion Utah Industrial 
Depot minor subdivision 
no. 5 located at 1890 
West D Avenue to con-
sist of one 1.642 acre lot 
by Deryl Davis.
7. Public Hearing and 
Motion Utah Industrial 
Depot Feldspar Minor 
Subdivision located at 15 
N Feldspar St. to consist 
of one 15.044 acre lot by 
Deryl Davis.
8. Review and Approval 
of Planning Commission 
minutes for meeting held 
June 28, 2006.
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, 
individuals needing spe-
cial accommodations 
during this meeting 
should notify Rachelle 
Custer, Tooele City Plan-
ner prior to the meeting 
at (435) 843-2130 or 
TDD (435) 843-2180.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given 
that the Lake Point Im-
provement District will 
hold a public hearing for 
input and comments of 
amending the 2006 Fis-
cal Year Budgets on July 
13, 2006, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the North Tooele Fire 
Station, Lake Point, 
Utah.  The agenda will 
be as follows:
1. Call to order.
2. Review and discus-
sion to amend the 2006 
Budget.
3. Public hearing--Input 
and comments.
4. Resolution to amend 
the 2006 LPID Fiscal 
Year Budget.
5. Adjournment.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
MEETING AND AGEN-
DA
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
The Erda Township 
Planning Commission 
will hold a meeting on 
July 12, 2006 at 7:00 
p.m. in the auditorium of 
the Tooele County Court-
house, 47 South Main 
Street, Tooele Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of meeting 
minutes from June 14, 
2006
3. Public Hearing
(a) AMZ #1029-06 
Amendment to Chapters 
2 & 15 defining house-
hold pets.
Other Business:
Adjournment:
Dated this 10th day of 
July, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secreta-
ry
Erda Township Plan-
ning Commission
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)
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Public Notices
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
MEETING AND AGEN-
DA
Tooele County Weed 
Board Meeting
The Tooele County 
Weed Board will hold a 
meeting on July 12, 2006 
at 10:00am in the Audito-
rium at the Tooele Coun-
ty Courthouse, 47 South 
Main Street, Tooele, 
Utah.
PUBLIC MEETING:
1. Roll Call
2. Welcome and Intro-
ductions
3. Minutes from May 10, 
2006 Meeting
4. Update on Grant Sta-
tus (New and Old), 
Equipment, Chemical - 
Jerry Caldwell
5. Rocky Mountain Mule 
Association - Jerry Cald-
well
6. APHIS Updated - Am-
ber Richman
7. Commissioner Report 
- Colleen Johnson
8. Member Reports/ Pub-
lic Concerns
9. Other Business
10. Schedule Next Meet-
ing
11. Adjourn
Dated this 7th day of Ju-
ly, 2006
Sharon Grgich, Secreta-
ry
Tooele County Weed 
Board
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)
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AMENDED NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on August 
10, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on September 24, 2001 
by Blake H. Christopher-
son and Christine Chris-
topherson, as trustors, in 
favor of First Franklin Fi-
nancial Corporation, cov-
ering the following real 
property purported to be 
located in Tooele County 
at 294 West Dawson 
Drive, Tooele, UT 84074 
(the undersigned dis-
claims liability for any er-
ror in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
Lot 396, OVERLAKE ES-
TATES PHASE 1C, ac-
cording to the official plat 
thereof, on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele Coun-
ty Recorder's Office.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A., as 
trustee for First Franklin 
Mortgage Loan Trust 
2001-FF2 Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2001-
FF2, and the record own-
ers of the property as of 
the recording of the no-
tice of default are Blake 
H. Christopherson and 
Christine Christopher-
son.
The sale is subject to 
bankruptcy filing, payoff, 
reinstatement or any oth-
er circumstance that 
would affect the validity 
of the sale.  If any such 
circumstance exists, the 
sale shall be void, the 
successful bidder’s funds 
returned and the trustee 
and current beneficiary 
shall not be liable to the 
successful bidder for any 
damage.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  July 7, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-51722
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
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USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 18 
& 25, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on July 27, 
2006, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on February 16, 2005 by 
Jeromy Wood, as trustor, 
in favor of Mortgage 
Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nomi-
nee for M&T Mortgage 
Corporation, its succes-
sors and assigns, cover-
ing the following real 
property purported to be 
located in Tooele County 
at 540 Valley View Drive, 
Tooele, UT 84074 (the 
undersigned disclaims li-
ability for any error in the 
address), and more par-
ticularly described as:
Lot 23, VALLEY TER-
RACE SUBDIVISION, 
according to the plat 
thereof, on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele Coun-
ty Recorder's Office.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is 
Chase Home Finance, 
LLC and the record own-
er of the property as of 
the recording of the no-
tice of default is Jeromy 
Wood.
The sale is subject to a 
bankruptcy filing, a pay-
off, a reinstatement or 
any other condition of 
which the trustee is not 
aware that would cause 
the cancellation of the 
sale.  If any such condi-
tion exists, the sale shall 
be void, the successful 
bidder’s funds returned 
and the trustee and cur-
rent beneficiary shall not 
be liable to the success-
ful bidder for any dam-
age.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  June 23, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 06-55914
HN
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 27, 
July 4 & 11, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE'S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, on August 
3, 2006, at 8:30 a.m. of 
said day, for the purpose 
of foreclosing a trust 
deed originally executed 
on March 29, 2004 by 
Burk Doyle McBride and 
Karma K. McBride, as 
trustors, in favor of Wil-
mington Finance, a divi-
sion of AIG Federal Sav-
ings Bank, covering the 
following real property 
purported to be located 
in Tooele County at 348 
Sally Way, Tooele, UT 
84074 (the undersigned 
disclaims liability for any 
error in the address), and 
more particularly descri-
bed as:
All of Lot 20, DEER 
MEADOW PHASE 1 
SUBDIVISION, Tooele 
City, Tooele County, 
Utah, according to the of-
ficial plat thereof.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
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ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
The current beneficiary 
of the trust deed is JP 
Morgan Chase Bank, as 
Trustee and the record 
owners of the property 
as of the recording of the 
notice of default are Burk 
Doyle McBride and Kar-
ma K. McBride.
The sale is subject to 
bankruptcy filing, payoff, 
reinstatement or any oth-
er circumstance that 
would affect the validity 
of the sale.  If any such 
circumstance exists, the 
sale shall be void, the 
successful bidder’s funds 
returned and the trustee 
and current beneficiary 
shall not be liable to the 
successful bidder for any 
damage.
Bidders must tender to 
the trustee a $5,000.00 
deposit at the sale and 
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 12:00 
noon the day following 
the sale.  The deposit 
must be in the form of a 
cashier’s check or bank 
official check payable to 
Lundberg & Associates. 
The balance must be in 
the form of a wire trans-
fer, cashier’s check, 
bank official check (credit 
union official checks are 
not accepted) or U.S. 
Postal money order pay-
able to Lundberg & As-
sociates.  Cash pay-
ments are not accepted.  
A trustee’s deed will be 
delivered to the success-
ful bidder within three 
business days after re-
ceipt of the amount bid.
DATED:  June 30, 2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trust-
ee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT 
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m. 
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-53483
RB
THIS COMMUNICATION 
IS AN ATTEMPT TO 
COLLECT A DEBT, AND 
ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PUR-
POSE.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 4, 11 
& 18, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUST-
EE’S SALE
The following described 
property will be sold at 
public auction to the 
highest bidder, payable 
in lawful money of the 
United States at the 
West Main Entrance, 
North Steps, Tooele 
County Courthouse, 47 
South Main, Tooele, 
Utah, on August 10, 
2006 at 1:00 PM, for the 
purpose of foreclosing a 
Trust Deed dated Sep-
tember 24, 2004 execut-
ed by Cherl A. Barney, 
as Trustor, in favor of 
Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, 
Inc., “MERS”, as Benefi-
ciary, covering  real 
property located in 
Tooele County and de-
scribed as follows:
LOT 128, SPRING 
MEADOWS PHASE 1, 
ACCORDING TO THE 
OFFICIAL PLAT 
THEREOF ON FILE 
AND OF RECORD IN 
THE TOOELE COUNTY 
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the im-
provements now or here-
after erected on the 
property, and all ease-
ments, appurtenances, 
and fixtures now or here-
after a part of the proper-
ty.
Tax Parcel No.: 11-084-
0-0128
The street address of the 
property is purported to 
be 781 East 540 North, 
Tooele, UT  84074.  The 
undersigned disclaims 
any liability for any error 
in the street address. 
The current Beneficiary 
of the trust deed is Mort-
gage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., 
("MERS"), solely as 
nominee for the lender 
and the record owners of 
the property as of the re-
cording of this notice of 
default is reported to be 
Cherl A. Barney.
Bidders must be pre-
pared to tender to the 
trustee $5,000.00 at the 
sale and the balance of 
the purchase price by 
12:00 noon the day fol-
lowing the sale.  Both 
payments must be in the 
form of a cashier’s check 
or money order, cash 
and Bank “Official 
Checks” are not accepta-
ble.  A trustee’s deed will 
be made available to the 
successful bidder within 
three business days fol-
lowing receipt of the bid 
amount.  The sale is 
made without any war-
ranty whatsoever, includ-
ing but not limited to any 
warranty as to title, liens, 
possession, taxes, en-
cumbrances, or condition 
of the property.  The sale 
is subject to a workout 
reinstatement, payoff, 
sale cancellation or post-
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ponement, incorrect bid-
ding instructions, bank-
ruptcy, or any other cir-
cumstance of which the 
trustee is unaware.  In 
the event any of the fore-
going apply, the sale will 
be void and the success-
ful bidder’s funds will be 
returned without any lia-
bility to the trustee or 
beneficiary for interest or 
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT THIS 
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY INFORMA-
TION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
Dated July 6, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson, 
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson, 
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah 
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ File No.: 
009220m
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 18 
& 25, 2006)
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Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day 
prior to publication. 
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline 
will not be accepted. 
UPAXLP

ANNOUNCEMENT OF 
APPOINTMENT AND 
NOTICE TO CRED-
ITORS
Estate of Carrie Ann 
DeKorver, Deceased
Probate No. 
0603300038
Gary L. DeKorver, whose 
address is 4834 No. 
Highway 36, Erda, UT 
84074, has been ap-
pointed Personal Repre-
sentative of the above-
entitled estate. Creditors 
of the estate are hereby 
notified to: (1) deliver or 
mail their written claims 
to the Personal Repre-
sentative at the address 
above; (2) deliver or mail 
their written claims to the 
Personal Representa-
tive’s attorney of record, 
Gary Buhler, at the fol-
lowing address, PO Box 
229, Grantsville, UT 
84029; (3) file their writ-
ten claims with the Clerk 
of the District Court in 
Tooele County, or other-
wise present their claims 
as required by Utah Law 
within three months after 
the date of the first publi-
cation of this notice or be 
forever barred.
Date of first publication: 
June 27, 2006
Gary Buhler
Attorney for the Per-
sonal Representative
PO Box 229
Grantsville, UT 84029
435-884-0354
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 27, 
July 4 & 11, 2006)

INVITATION TO BID
North Tooele County Fire 
District is accepting bids 
for a Construction Over-
site Manager to super-
vise and coordinate new 
construction of the 
Stansbury Park Fire Sta-
tion. Successful bidder 
will work directly with the 
construction contractor 
and will provide progress 
reports and problems 
back to NTCFD.  Must 
have prior experience in 
commercial building con-
struction.  Bids must be 
received no later than 
7/24/06 17:00.  Bids can 
be mailed to 179 Country 
Club, Stansbury Park, 
UT 84074, or dropped off 
at 1528 Sunset Road, 
Lakepoint, UT  M-F  8-5.  
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11 & 
13, 2006)

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday, 
July 29,  2006 Time: 
10:00am
Beehive Storage, 1498 N 
Main, Tooele.
This notice of auction is 
being given pursuant to 
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code 
Annotated.
UNIT #059 Kensley Mar-
tinez, 123 Britt Street, 
Emerald Lake, Daven-
port, FL. TV, old soda 
vending machine, misc. 
items and boxes
UNIT #180 Kimberlee 
Toone, 510 E 810 N, 
Tooele. TV, VCR, cabi-
net, misc. boxes & totes
UNIT #207B Jennifer 
Barney, 582 S 380 W, 
Tooele. Baby items
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11 & 
18, 2006)
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC
REQUEST FOR COM-
MENT
Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprise (DBE) Goal 
Pursuant to CFR 49 Part 
26, the Utah Department 
of Transportation 
(UDOT) has developed a 
proposed Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise 
(DBE) Goal in its Feder-

NOTICE OF BONDS TO 
BE ISSUED
Notice is Hereby Given 
pursuant to the provi-
sions of Section 11-27-4,
Utah Code Annotated 
1953, as amended, that 
on July 5, 2006, the City 
Council of Tooele City, 
Tooele County, Utah (the 
“City”) adopted a resolu-
tion (the “Resolution”) in 
which it authorized and 
approved the issuance of 
the City’s sewer revenue 
refunding bonds (the 
“Bonds”) in an aggregate 
principal amount of not to 
exceed $4,000,000, to 
mature in not more than 
20 years from their date 
or dates, to bear interest 
at a rate or rates not to 
exceed 5.25% per an-
num, and to be sold at a
discount from par, ex-
pressed as a percentage 
of principal amount, of 
not to exceed 2%.
The Bonds are to be is-
sued and sold by the City 
pursuant to (1) a General 
Indenture of Trust, dated 
as of December 1, 1997 
(the “General Inden-
ture”), between the City 
and Zions First National 
Bank, as Trustee (the 
“Trustee”), (2) a Third 
Supplemental Indenture 
of Trust between the City 
and the Trustee provid-
ing for the issuance of 
the Bonds, to be entered 
into at a future date pur-
suant to and in compli-
ance with the General In-
denture (the “Third Sup-
plemental Indenture”) 
and (3) a bond resolution 
authorizing the issuance 
and sale of the Bonds to 
be adopted by the City 
Council at a future date 
(the “Bond Resolution”). 
A copy of the General In-
denture, and copies of 
drafts of the Third Sup-
plemental Indenture and 
the Bond Resolution, in 
substantially final form, 
were attached as exhib-
its to the Resolution at 
the time of the adoption 
of the Resolution.  The 
Bond Resolution will be 
adopted by the City 
Council at a future date 
prior to the issuance of 
the Bonds in substantial-
ly the form attached to 
the Resolution, with such 
changes thereto as shall 
be approved by the City 
Council upon the adop-
tion thereof, provided 
that the principal amount, 
interest rate or rates, ma-
turity or maturities and 
discount will not exceed 
the maximums set forth 
above.
The Bonds are to be is-
sued for the purpose of 
refunding all or a
portion of the City’s out-
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standing Sewer Revenue 
Refunding Bonds, Series 
2001A, funding any nec-
essary debt service or 
other reserves, and pay-
ing all costs and expens-
es incident thereto, all as 
set forth in the Resolu-
tion, the General Inden-
ture, the Third Supple-
mental Indenture and the 
Bond Resolution.
A copy of the Resolution 
(including the General In-
denture of Trust and 
drafts of the Third Sup-
plemental Indenture of 
Trust and the Bond Res-
olution) is on file in the 
office of the City Record-
er, located at 90 North 
Main, in Tooele, Utah, 
where it may be exam-
ined during regular busi-
ness hours of the City 
Recorder from 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.  Said Reso-
lution (including the Gen-
eral Indenture of Trust 
and drafts of the Third 
Supplemental Indenture 
of Trust and the Bond 
Resolution) shall be so 
available for inspection 
for a period of at least 30 
days from and after the 
date of the publication of 
this notice.
Notice is Further Given 
that pursuant to law for a 
period of 30 days from 
and after the date of the 
publication of this notice, 
any person in interest 
shall have the right to 
contest the legality of the 
above-described Resolu-
tion (including the Bond 
Resolution and the Third
Supplemental Indenture) 
of the City Council of 
Tooele City, Tooele 
County, Utah, or the 
Bonds or any provisions 
made for the security 
and payment of the 
Bonds, and that after 
such time, no one shall 
have any cause of action 
to contest the regularity, 
formality or legality there-
of for any cause.
Dated this 5th day of Ju-
ly, 2006.
Tooele City, Tooele 
County, Utah
By /s/ Sharon Dawson
City Recorder
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)

SUMMONS
THE STATE OF UTAH 
TO: ALICE M. TARON 
AND ROBERT TARON, 
SHERRI KUESTER 
AND RALPH BROWN, 
LOWELL D. SHIELDS 
AND JANICE C. 
SHIELDS, RAY H. DEW-
SNUP AND SALLY A. 
DEWSNUP, LARRY 
DEWSNUP AND REBE-
KAH DEWSNUP, and all 
persons unknown claim-
ing any interest in the re-
al property descibed as 
beginning south 
89°53’50” East, 553.75 
Feet along the section 
line and North 11°55’36” 
East, 33.72 Feet from 
the South 1/4 corner of 
Section 11, Township 3 
South, Range 4 West; 
Salt Lake Base and Meri-
dian, said point being an 
existing fence corner; 
thence along the existing 
fence line North 
11°55’36” East, 377.44 
Feet; thence along the 
existing fence line South 
81°42’18” East, 79.82 
Feet; thence along the 
existing fence line South 
10°13’17” West, 223.17 
Feet to a fence corner; 
thence along the exten-
sion of said fence line 
South 10°13’17” West, 
140.55 Feet to the North 
right of way line of the 
county road thence along 
said right of way line 
North 89°53’50” West, 
92.45 Feet to the Point of 
beginning. Containing 
0.73 acres AKA Tax Par-
cel #3-17-23. You are 
hereby notified that a 
complaint to Quiet Title 
the Subject property has 
been filed against each 
of you in the Third Dis-
trict Court, Tooele Coun-
ty, Utah. You are hereby 
summoned and required 
to file an answer in writ-
ing to the Complaint 
which has been filed with 
the Clerk of the Court, 47 
South Main Street, 
Tooele, Utah, 84074, 
and to serve upon, or 
mail to Gary Buhler, 
Plantiff’s Attorney, PO 
Box 229, Grantsville, UT 
84029-0229, a copy of 
said answer within 20 
days after service of this 
summons upon you. If 
you fail so to do, judg-
ment by default will be 
taken against you for the 
relief demanded in said 
petition.
Dated this June 27, 
2006.
/s/ Gary Buhler
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin June 27, 
July 4, 11 & 18, 2006)

al-aid Transportation 
Programs.  UDOT has 
established a 45 day 
comment period.  Com-
ments must be in writing 
and must be received no 
later than September 7, 
2006.
Proposed DBE goals 
have been established 
for the year 2007  which 
narrowly tailors the DBE 
goals to the local market.  
The goal setting proce-
dures and calculations 
are a part of the pro-
posed DBE Program in-
formation.
The proposed overall 
DBE goal for Federal 
Highway Administration 
(FHWA) funded projects 
is: 8.2%.  The anticipated 
race conscious DBE goal 
is 4.0%.  The anticipated 
race neutral portion of 
the DBE goal is 4.2% 
The proposed DBE goal 
for Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration (FAA) fund-
ed projects is 0.0%.  It is 
anticipated that FAA 
funded projects will not 
exceed the threshold of 
$250,000.  FAA funds 
are passed through to 
sub-recipients who set 
DBE goals as appropri-
ate.
The proposed DBE goals 
will become effective Oc-
tober 1, 2006 and will 
continue until September 
30, 2007.  The DBE 
goals will be recalculated 
annually.
Comments are request-
ed on the DBE goal set-
ting procedures and the 
proposed DBE goal.  The 
DBE goal setting proce-
dures may be viewed 
and discussed at the 
Utah Department of 
Transportation, Office of 
the Civil Rights Section, 
at 4501 South 2700 
West, Salt Lake City, 
Utah between the hours 
of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m.
A copy of the goal setting 
procedures may be ob-
tained by writing: Utah 
Department of Transpor-
tation, Civil Rights Sec-
tion, 4501 South 2700 
West Box 141520, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84114-
1520 or by calling (801) 
965-4495. It is also avail-
able from the following 
web address: 
http://www.udot.utah.gov
/index.php/m=c/tid=198
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin July 11, 
2006)

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting will 
be held Sundays at 6 p.m. at the 
United Methodist Church, 78 E. 
Utah Ave. Call 224-4364 to get direc-
tions or information. 

Castaways AA meetings set
Castaway’s Alcoholics 

Anonymous meets Monday-Saturday 
at noon and on Friday at 6:30 p.m. at 
the St. Barnabas Center, 1784 N. 
Aaron Dr. Open; mixed; non-smok-
ing; wheelchair access; nursery 
available Monday-Friday. (Adults 
only on Saturday.)

Feeling trapped?
If someone’s drinking is affect-

ing your life, Alanon can help. Meet 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6:30 
p.m. at 186 W. Wallace (730 N.) or 
call Sue at 843-0497. 

Alanon meetings set
MY HOOP Alanon meets every 

Wednesday at 10 a.m. at St. Barnabas 
church in Overlake. Call 882-7756 or 
849-1881 for information.

Alateen meets Mondays
 For Alateen group information, 

call 849-1881 or 849-1881.

Kick drug habit
A 12 Step Addiction Recovery 

Program for addictive/compulsive 
behavior, run by LDS Social Services 
in Tooele and Erda, welcomes new 
members and everyone.

• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S. 
900 W., Tooele, Room 118

• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E. 
Erda Road, Erda, Room 8

General

Horse lovers invited
Wasatch Humane (the only 

northern Utah animal-rescue orga-
nization that rescues and adopts 
horses) will hold its Natural Horse 
Showdown Tournament Aug. 19 at 
the Midway Equestrian Center, 10 
a.m. in Midway. Open to all breeds, 
all horse lovers, $30 to participate 
in the on-line and in-saddle tasks, 
or $10 to just observe. Picnic lunch 
catered $10. Free lunchtime concerts 
by Pungent Lily and The Hometown 
Pickers. Entry forms available at 
www.wasatchhumane.org or by call-
ing Misti at 435-655-3397. 

Doings
Continued from page B3

Elizabeth Howell, a Tooele High School Senior, has been doing an 
Internship this past school semester at the Moran Eye Center in 
Stansbury. The staff there provided Elizabeth with an excellent experi-
ence that helped her decide to become an optometrist. For more 
information about the internship program, contact your counselor or 
Darlene Anderson, the program coordinator.

McKenzie and Tyler Gilbert, with help from mom Darlene and sister Kaitlyn, 
sell homemade cookies, cupcakes and ice cold lemonade and water as part 
of their 4th of July celebration in front of their home on South West Street in 
Grantsville. It was a fun eighth year Gilbert family tradition.
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Students excelling in math 
and science at Grantsville and 
Tooele High Schools were 

among the 200 attending Utah 
State University’s Sixteenth 
Annual Engineering State pro-

gram in Logan June 12-15.
Arthur Yeomans was the 

delegate from Grantsville High 
School, and the delegates from 
Tooele High School were Dayna 
Frost and Brezzie Holly. 

The intensive four day pro-
gram introduces high school 
juniors to the engineering pro-
fession and is sponsored by 
USU engineering alumni, school 
district foundations, engineer-
ing firms and businesses. 
Students participate in seven of 
the twelve Challenge Sessions 
taught during the week.

In the hands-on, competi-
tive exercises called Challenge 
Sessions, students construct a 
30-foot steel suspension bridge, 
design and launch rockets, 
make electro-magnetic can-
nons, eliminate vortices in 
pumping pits, draft and manip-
ulate water delivery systems 
using a Computer Aided Design 
program, fly in an aircraft sim-
ulator, and evaluate engineer-
ing projects throughout Utah. 
Engineering professors at USU 
donate their time to introduce 
students to their profession and 
challenge them in exercises 
which use math and science to 
solve physical problems.

The Engineering State pro-
gram at USU has been instru-
mental in attracting top students 
to engineering departments at 
universities across the state. 
Students receive little expo-
sure to engineering in the high 
school setting. Delegates to 
Engineering State are exposed 
to engineering, the university 
environment, and the financial 
resources available for students 
who seek higher education. It’s 
an outstanding orientation pro-
gram for engineering.

Juniors attend Engineering State at USU

“You had to run as fast as you 
can to get it, but if you don’t get 
it, it’s still fun. It’s just fun to 
chase [the calf] and getting out of 
breath,” Madsen said.

Chandler Mills, 8, of Grantsville, 
had a great big grin on his face 
talking with his dad Tom Smith and 
mom Tami Larsen, of Grantsville. 
He got $1 last Saturday. The year 
before he got $5 in ones. His 
advice on how to get lots of money 
is simple.

“Run really fast,” he said.
In the older kids competition, 

some wranglers in cowboy hats 
and boots applied more advanced 
strategy to their chase. 

The 9-12 year olds gathered up 
and then made their dash, with a 
bunch of cowboys taking the lead.

When most of the money was 
gone, a boy in an American flag 
shirt made a mad rush for the last 
bag and missed it. Another boy 
took the prize.

Brian Kirk, 12, of Tooele went 
for the prized $5 bill on the calf’s 
tail. 

“I almost got the five, but some-

one pushed me,” Kirk said non-
chalantly.

Dalton Rydalch, 10, stood huff-
ing and puffing behind the bleach-
ers talking to mom and dad Traci 
and Craig Rydalch after getting 
$1.

Rydalch’s strategy is to stay 
back until the calf comes toward 
you and then grab the money.

His favorite part: “getting the 
money.”

Brandon Thomas, 10, of Lehi, 
has a slightly different strategy. 
He relishes trapping the calf in the 
corner and getting the money. His 
strategy earned him two one dol-

lar bills this year. The most money 
he’s ever gotten is $3.

Thomas told his story in his 
boots and cowboy hat from a rick-

ety old log by the rough stock. The 
son of Cassey and Brent, Thomas 
came with his uncle Bryce to see 
a small town rodeo and perhaps 

earn some good cold cash.
It’s part of the magic that keeps 

kids — and their folks — coming 
back to the Rush Valley rodeo.
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Mountain West Medical Center is pleased to announce beginning

July 7, Travis Klingler, MD and Marlee Dalton, CNM of 

Deseret Peak Women’s Center are expanding to the new 

Stansbury Springs Health Center at 210 Millpond in beautiful 

Stansbury Park.

Another great
service provided by:

OB GYN care comes to the new 
Stansbury Springs Health Center

• Complete pregnancy care

• Professional 

   nurse-midwife services

• High and low-risk 

pregnancies

• Infertility evaluation and 

treatments

• Cesarean deliveries

• Complete gynecology 

services

• Specializing in treatments 

for heavy painful periods

• Interstitial cystitis 

evaluation and treatment

For an appointment please call 435.843.3642

Services provided:
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photography / Troy Boman
Justin Carson proudly displayed the $1 bill he pulled off of a mad-dashing calf at the Rush Valley Rodeo Saturday.

photography / Troy Boman
Both cash calves in the Rush Valley rodeo were covered in $1 bills, with $5 on their tails.


